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T o  H is Highnds the Prince 
E le& or Palatine.

May it pleafe YourHighfleft•

I
 Should not thus have preft sited my 

Diverfions, where 1 m e my Jludy 
and bufinels; but that where all 
it due, a men m y  got jaftly with

hold any port.
. 'This following Difcotirfe was compofed 
fame yean face at my [fare hours in the 
Vniverfity, The Subject o f it is mixed 
Maciietnacickswhich Ididtberathtr at 
fuel) times mate choice of, as being f a  
the pleafure o f it,more properfa recrea
tion i and f a  the iadVily,more fnitaUc to 
my abilities and lei fare.

Ijbottlimt, Sir, have been ambitious 
of any/p Great ( I  could not of toy Bet
ter) Patronage, had not my relation both 
engaged and emboldened me to this Dedi
cation.

They that know your Highnefs, hew 
great an cncouragtr you are, and how able 

A  ? a j*dgC



The Epillle.
•  Judge in til kind o f ingenious Arts tad 
Litertt ure mujl needs acknowledg jour 
prejfures end low condition to be none of 
the iecji mtfchiefs ( amongfl thofe many 
Other') under which the Commonweedth 
of Learning doesnow foffer.

It would in many ref felts much conduce 
to the general advancement o f religion 
and teeming, i f  the reformedChurches, in 
whofeetufe end defence jour ftm ih both 
fo deeply fuffered, were but effeUuaiy 
m indfulif their engagements to it. And 
Particularly, i f  theft prefent unhappy dif
ferences o f this Notion did not octefon 
tod much forgetfulnefs of their former 
asst and profeffions for the vindicating 
of your family, and the reftoringo/ your 
Htgbneft; the hajlning and aecomplifb- 
mentof which, together with the increafe 
of all heavenly buffings upon your High- 
heft, Jball be the hearty daily prayer of

Your Highncfs
Mod bumble and mofl devoted 

Savant and Chaplain,
J o h n  W i l k i n s .



T O . . T H E

R E A D E R .

IT  is related of Heraclitus, that 
when his Scholars had found 
him in a Tradefinan’s (hop, whi
ther they were afhamed to enter, 

He told them, Quod ucque tali loco Hi 
defunt irnmo'talcs, that the gods were 
as well converfant in fuch places as in 
others; intimating that a divine pow
er and wifdome might be dilcerned 
even in thole common Arts, which are 
(o much defpilcd. And though the 
manual cxercife and pra&ile ot them 
he eftcemcd ignoble, yet the ftudy of 
their general caules and principles can
not be prejudicial to any other ( tho 
the molt (acred ) profcluon.

It hath been my ufual culiom in 
thecourle of my other lludies, to pro- 
pole divers Mathematical or Philoio- 
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phical inquiries, for the recreation of 
my Idfure-hours; and as I could ga
ther latisfattion, to compolc them to 
fomc form aod method.

Some of thele have been formerly 
publilhcd, and I have now ventured 
forth this dilcourlc; wherein befides 
the great delight end pleafun ( which 
every rational Reader mull needs find 
in luch notions as carry with them 
theirown evidence and demonftration) 
there is alio much real benefit to be 
learned; particularly for fuclt Gen
tlemen as employ their eilates in thole 
chargeable adventures of Drawing, 
Mines, Cole-pits, &c. who may from 
hence learn the chief grounds and na
ture of Engines, and thereby more 
ealily avoid thcdelufionsof any cheat
ing Impoftor: And alfb for fuch com
mon Artificers, as arc well skilled in 
the praclifc of thele Arts, who may 
be much advantaged by the right un- 
derftanding of their grounds and 
Theory.

•••*«. Ato. Ramus hath obferved, chat the rea- 
a. {bn why Germany hath been lb cmi- 

' nent

T o the Reader.



rent for Mechanical inventions, is bo 
caufe there have been publiek tjeft-nres 
of this kind inftituted amongft them, 
and thole not only in the learned 
languages, but alio in the vulgar 
tongue, for die capacity of every un
letter’d ingenious Artificer.

This whole DiRourlc I call 
maticnl ^ lagicfi, becaufc the art of 
fitch Mechanical inventions as anehcre 
chiefly infilled upon, hadr beat for- - >n*. 
mcrly fo ftylcd; and in allufion to vol- +-■ 
gar opinion, winch doth commonly 
attribute all ftich ftrangc operations 
unto the power of Magick; For which 
reafon the Ancients did name this Art 
©atifismmKTixr, or Mirmdorum Effc- 
lirix.

The firft book is called Archimedes, 
becaufe he was the chiefefl in dilcove- 
ring of Meclunical powers.

The fecond is Itylcd by die name of 
DtiUtns, who is related to be one of 
die firft and moft famous amongft the 
Ancients for his skill in making Auro- 
m.ttA. or I.If moving Engines: both 
tltcie being two of the Grit Authots

T o the Reader.



that did reduce Mathematical princi
ples unto Mechanical experiments.

Other difcourles of this kind, arc 
for the mod part large and volumi
nous, of great price and hardly gotten; 
and befides, there are not any of them 
( that I kaow of ) in our vulgar 
tongue, for which thelc Mechanical 
Arts of all other are mod proper. 
Thcle inconvenicncics are here in 
lome meafure remedied, together with 
the addition ( i f  I midake not) of 
divers things very conliderablc, and 
not infidcd upon by others.

T o the Reader.

T H E



The Contents and Method of 
this following Difcourle.

f

*-

ftfjc  jfv rttS o o fi.
Chap. i .  /~ J—'  HE excellency o f theft

JL Arts. Why tlm/mtu
conceded hi the Ancients.
than th*t have treated of th em f^ ^ &

Ch. a. Concerning the name oJ*his Art. 
That it may properly he Jiyled Ether A. 
TbefnhjeU and nature of it.

Ch. j. Of the firjl Mechanical faculty, 
tne Ballance.

Ch. 4. Concerning thefecond Mechanick 
faculty, the Leaver.

Ch, 5. Horn the naturalmotion of living 
creatures it  conform A lt to theft arti- 
fcial rules.

Ch. 6. Concerning the Wheel.

Ch. 7.

>



The Contents.
Ch. 7, Concerning the Pulley,

Ch. 8. O f the Wcdg.

Ch.9. O f the Screw.

til., i " .  An inquiry. into the magnificent 
■ ^^wduof the Ancients, which much ex- 

fur leter. times,my ftem to in- 
■* decay in theft. Mechanical efts.

Ch.4 1-pXhat the Aments had. d ivw  
tnQmdtand means forfuehvaft meg' 
niftcent works, which we heve not.

, Cb> t^• Concerning the force of the Me- 
chanickfaculties', particularly,the Bal- 
Iance end Leaver. How they map he 
contrived to nerve the whole world, or 
eny other conceivable weight.

Ch i\ .O f the Wheel, hy multiplication 
o f which, it it safe to.move any imagi
nable weight.

Ch. 14. Contenting the infinite freogth 
o f Wheels, Pul’eys, and Screws ;

that



that it it pofitble by the multiplication 
oftfiefcitopuB ttf th Oak bythe roots 
with a hair, lift it up with a JhaWi or 
Blot* it up wit bones breath, or toper- 
form the greats ft labour with the lea ft 
power.

Cli. 15. Concerning the proportion of 
ftownefs and fmftnefs in Mechanical 
motions-

Ch- 16. That it it pcjfHe to contrive 
fuch an artificial motion as (ball beef a 
ftownefs proportionable to thefwiftnefs 
o f the heavens.

Ch. 17. O f fwiftnefs, (sowit may be in- 
treafed to any kind of 'proportion. Con
cerning the gnat force of Arcliimedes 
his Engines. O f tbeBtXlito,

Ch. 18. Concerning she Catapult®, or 
Engines for Arrows.

Ch. 19. A comparifon betwixt theft an
cient Engines, and the Gun-powder 
instruments now in nfe.

The Contents.
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Ch. 30. That it it fallible to contrive 
[tub an artificial motion, at may he 
equally fwift with the fuppofed motion 
o f the heavens.

The Contents.

Cfje £>econ& jBooli.
Ch. I .' ■  ''H E divers kinds of Auto-

L  mata,or Self-moversOf
Mills. Of the contrivance of feveral 
motions by ratified air. A  brief di• 
greflion concerning Wind-guns.

Ch. 2. O f a failing Chariot, that may 
without horfes be driven on the land 
by the wind, as fbipt are on the fea.

Ch. ?. Concerning the fixed Automata, 
Clocks, Spheres refrefenting the hea
venly motions. The feveral excellen
cies that are mojl commendable in fuch 

■ kindof contrivances.

Ch. 4. O f the movable and gradient 
Automata, reprefenting the motion 
o f living creatures, various founds, 
of birds, or beajls, and feme o f them 
articulate. Ch.



Cb. 5. Concerning the pofflbilitj of fro- 
ming an Ark for fuhmtrine Navigati- 
ons. The Difficulties and Convenien
ces o f fuch a contrivance.

Ch. 6. O f the volant Automata}' Ar- 
chytas/wj Dove,and Regiomontanus 
his Eagle. The poffilifity and great 
nfefulnefsof fuch inventions.

Ch. 7. Concerning the Art of flying. 
The feveral ways whereby this hath 
been, or maybe attempted.

Ch. 8. A refolution of the two chief dif
ficulties that feem to opprfe the poflibi- 
lity of aflying Chariif.

Ch. 9. O f a perpetual motion. The feem- 
iftg facility and not difficulty o f any 
jfuch contrivance. The feveral ways 
whereby it hath been attempted, par
ticularly by Chymiflry.

Ch. 10. Of fubterraneous Lamps, divers 
hsflorital relations concerning their du
ration for many hundred yeart to
gether. Ch. i i .

The Contents.



Ch. 1 1  Several opiniont concerning the 
nature and reafon of thtfe perpetual 
Lamps.

Chap. 1 2. The moft probable conje
cture how thefe Lamps were fra* 
rued.

Ch. i j. Concerning fever*t attempts of 
contriving a perpetual motion by mag- 
neticalvirtnet.

Chap. 14. The fceming probability 
of effecting a continual motion by 
(olid mights in a hollo* wheel or 
fphcre.

Ch. 15. Of compojing a perpetual motion 
by fluid weights. Concerning Archi
medes his water-ferew. Thegreat pro
bability o f accomplishing this inquiry 
by the help o f that, with the fallible- 
neftof it upon experiment.

The Contents.
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A R C H I M E D E S ;

°  R >

Mechanical Powers.

Cl>c fftrft ©toft.

C A P .  I.
The Excellency of theft Arts. Why thty 

mere concealed l>y the Ancients. The 
Authors that have treated of them.

AL  L  thole various Studies 
about which the Ions of men 
do bufte their endeavours, 
may be generally comprifod 

under thele three kinds: i
 ̂Divine.

<Natural.
,C Artificial.

B To



i  Archimedes; or, L ib . I.
To the fixft of thefe, is reducible, 

not only the ff*'eul«iio» of Theologi
cal Truths, but alfo the prtZitce of 
thole Virtues which may advantage 
our minds in the enquiry after their 
proper happinels. And thefe Arts a- 
lone may truly be (liled Liberal, Q** 

Sen Ep. likriim ftcmnt htmmern, quibui eur<t 
s*' virtiu tft, ( (aith the Divine Stoiclt)

which let a man at liberty from his 
lulls and paflions.

To the Second,' may be referred all 
that knowledge, which concerns the 
frame of this great Univcrfe, or the 
uliial courle of Providence in the go
vernment of theie created things.

To the Lad, do belong all thole 
Inventions, whereby Nature is any 
way quicknedor advanced in her de
feats : Theie Artificial Experinguits 
being (as it were) but ibmany hffays, 
whereby men do naturally ajfcrrmt 
to reftore thetnlelves from the fim 
general curie infli&ed upon their La
bours.

This following Dilcourfe docs 
properly appertain to this latter kind.

Now



Now Ate may be (aid either to 
imiutc Nature, as in Limning and Pi- 
ftures; or to help Nature, as in Medi
cine ; or to overcome and tivtnee Na
ture , as in thefc Mechanical Difci- 
plines, which in this refpeft are by 
lb much to tc preferred before the 
other, by how much their end and 
power is more excellent. Nor are 
they therefore, to be efteemed lets 
noble, becaufe more practical, fince 
our belt and mod divine knowledge 
is intended for aftion; and thole may 
judly be counted barren (iudics, 
which do not conduce to Pra&ice as 
their proper end.

But lb apt are we to contemn every 
thing which is common, that the 
ancient Philolbphers edeemed it a 
great part of Wifom, to conceal 
their Learning from vulgarapprehen- 
fion or ule, thereby the better to 
maintain it in its due honour and 
refpeft. And therefore did rhey ge
nerally vail all their Arts and Scien
ces under liich myftical expreflions, 
as might excite the peoples wonder 

B a and

Cap. i. Mechanical (Potters? j
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Macrobi- 
inSomn. 
Scip. h i. 
c  a.

Archimedes; or, Lib. I. 
and reverence, fearing left a more 
cafie and familiar difeovery, might 
expofe them to contempt. S/e ipft 
myfttnt ftbvUrum cumculii opertun- 
tnr, fumrnntibus Untum fir  is, frpiuiliit 
inter prete, -vert tretni tonjeiis; Conte nti 
ftnt rrlttjui, nd vencrationtm , figuris 
tkftndentibus J  vihltteJi ere turn, faith
a Platonick.

Hence was it, that the ancient Ma
thematicians did place all their learn
ing inabftracled (peculations,refufing 
to debate the principles of that noble 
Profcdion unto Mechanical Expert- 
ments. Infomuch, that thofe very 
Authors amongft them, who were 
moft eminent for their inventions 
of this kind, and were willing by 
their own praftice, to manil'eli unto 
the world thofe Artificial wonders 
that might be wrought by thefe Arts, 
as Dndatus. Jrchytis, Archimtit s, 8rc. 
were notwithftamiing fo much infe
ct'd with this blind fuperftition, as 
not to leave any thing in writing con
cerning the grounds and manner of 
thcle operations.



Quintilian (peaking to this pur- Quint. 1. 
pole of Archimedes, faith thus: Quant- 
vis tanturn t unique (ingulsrem Ceomc~ 
lfixufim, Archtmd s, JinguUrihus cx~ 
tmplis, cr admitsniu operibus oftrntk- 
rity propter qua non human* lei dtvnna 
Scientist lattdem fit adept us, hafit tauten 
in ilia Platonic perfuafione, net nllatu 
Mechanicam liter.on prodere voluit.

By which means, Pofierity hath 
unhappily loft, not only the benefit 
of thole particular dilcovcrics, but 
alio the proficiency of thole Arts in 
general. l:or when once the learn
ed men did forbid the reducing of 
them to particular ufe and vulgar 
experiment, others did thereupon re
fute thefe ftudies tlicmfclvcs, as be
ing but empty and utclcfs fpeculati- 
ons. Whence it came to pals, that 
the Science of Geometry was fo uni- p* 
verlally ncglefted, receiving little or sf 
no addition for many hundred years ' 
together.

Amongft thefe Ancicgts, the < 
vine Plato is oMerved to be on1 
the greateft fticklcrs for this

Cap. i. Mechanical Towers. 5



'Archbnedts • or, Lib . I. 
opinion, fcvcrely dchorting all his 
followers from proflituting Mathe
matical Principles, unto common ap- 
prehenfionor praQicc. Like the en- 

Piin. Nat. vious Emperour 1 forint, who is re- 
l.3«.c.iff. ported to have killed an Artificer for 

making glafs malleable, fearing left; 
thereby the price of Metals might be 
debated. So he , in his (uperftitiou 
to Philofophy, would rather chufe 
to deprive the world of all thole ufc- 
fiil and excellent Inventions which 
might be thence contrived, than to 
expofe that Profclfion unto the con
tempt of the ignorant vulgar.

Ario. But his Scholar ArifiotU, (asinma- 
Qiixit. ny other particulars, fo likewife in 
Medua tbis) didjuftlyoppofe him, and be

came himlelf one of the fitft Au
thors that hath writ any methodi- 
cal Difoourle concerning thefe Arts >

. chufing rather a certain and general 
benefit, before the hazard that might 
accrue from the vain and groundlcls 
difrcrpc&stf fbme ignorant perfons. 
Being fo far from efteeming Geo
metry diflxmoured by the applicati

on



on of it to Mechanical pra&ifes, that 
he rather thought it to be thereby a- 
dorncd as with curious variety, and 
to be exalted unto its natural end. And 
whereas the Mathematicians of thofe 
former ages, did polTels all their 
Learning, as covetous men do their 
Wealth, only in thoughtand notion.; 
the judicious y*y/We,.liI<e a wilt: 
Steward, did lay it out to particular 
ufeand improvement, rightly prefer
ring the reality and (ub'flanceof pub- 
lick benefit, before the lhadows of 
lomc retired (peculation, or vulgar 
opinion.

Since him, there have been divers 
other Authors, who have been emi
nent for their Writings of this na
ture. Such Were Hero Alcxandrimts, 
Hero Mahan tens, Puff ns Alexandria 
nut, Proelus Mathematical, Vitruvius, 
Guidus Ubaldut, Henrietta Monantbo- 
Hus,Galiltm,Guevara, Merfenmts, Bit-
tinus, &c. Ikfides many others, that 
have treated largely of fevers I En
gines, as Augujline Ramclli, Vittorio 
Zjtneha, Jaeohnt Brffoniut, Vegetiut, 
Ltf(im. If 4 Molt

Gap. i. Mechanical Towers.



Mod of which Authors I have 
pcrufcd, and (hall willingly acknow
ledge my ielf a debtor co them for 
many things in this following Dil- 
courfe.

Archimedes; or, Lib.L

C A P .  II.
Concerning the Name of this Art. Th.lt 

it may property In fiylei Literal, The 
fubjeU and nature o f it.

(iut r I 'H® word Mechanic!; is thought 
PnFynrcet. JL  tO be derived iir! t? ftMotc £  
1.1. DU- amv, molt am afcr.niere, pertingtre;

intimatnig the efficacy and force qf 
faftitfuf. fuch Inventions. Or clfe fen %xi- 
furC stj- y(iv ( faith Euflatbiin)  quia hitcerc 
t non *xcau“J fficle Arts are fb fufl 
/««<■, Qou of pleafant variety, that they admit 
inebnv* not either of floth or wearinefs. 
dufur, it According to ordinary fignificati- 

on> wort* *s ufbd in oppofition to 
utTaata. the Liberal Arts; whereas in propriety 
jaimatt of fpeech thofe employments alone 

may be ftyled Illiberal, which rc- 
p quire only forpe bodily excrcile, as 

Manufactures,Tradcs,&c. And on the
eop;



9C ap. 1 .  Mechanical Powers! 
contrary, that dilcipline which difco- 
vers the general caufcs, effeffs, and 
properties of things, may truly be c- 
ltcemcd as a fpecus of Philolophy.

But here it fhould be noted, that 
thisArt is uliially diftinguifhed into a 
twofold kind:

t. Rational, Pappus _
2. Cbcirurgicsl. gX . 1"

The Rational is that which treats Mathem. 
of thole Principles and Furdamental l >■ 
Notions, whicn may concern thclc 
Mechanical praftifes.

The Cbeimrgicsl, or Manual, doth 
refer to the making of thefelnfttu- 
mencs,and theexcrcifmg of fitch par
ticular Experiments. As in the works 
of ArchiteQurc, Fortifications, and 
the like.

The firft of thele, is the fubjefl of 
this Dilcourfe, and may properly be 
(filed Liberal, asjuftly dclcrvingthe 
prolecution of an ingenuous mind.
For if we conlider it according to its 
birth and original, we (hall find it 
tofpring from honourableParentage, 
being produced by Geometry on the

one



Arch'tmedts; or, Lib. I. 
one fide, and Nutarnl PhiloJopbj on 
the other. I f  according to its uft and 
benefit, we may then diiccrn, that to 
this (hould be referred all thole Arts 
and Profclfions (o necelfary for hu
mane iooicty, whereby Nature is not 
only direded in her ulital courle, but 
fometimes alio commanded again!! 
her own law. The particulars that 
concern Architecture, Navigation, 
Husbandry, Military affairs, &c. are 
moft of them reducible to this Art, 
both for their invention and ulc.

Thole other disciplines of Logick, 
Rhetorick, &c. do not more proted 
and adorn the mind, than theft Me
chanical powers do the body.

And therefbreare they well wor
thy to be entertained with greater 
induftry and refped, than they com
monly meet with in theft times; 
wherein there be very many that pre
tend to be Matters in all the Liberal 
Arts,who (carce underftand any thing 
in theft particulars.

The lubjed of this Art is concern
ing (he heaviness of icveral bodies,



or the proportion that is required 
betwixt any weight, in relation to 
the power which may bo able to 
move it. And (o jt refers likewife 
to violent and artificial motion, as 
Philolophy doth to that which is na. 
tural.

The proper end for which thitArt 
is intended, is to teach how by un- 
derftanding the true difference be
twixt the Height and the Power, a man 
may add fuch a fitting (iipplement 
to theftrength of the Power, that it 
(hall be able to move any conceiva
ble Weight, though it fhould never 
fomuch exceed that force which the 
Power is naturally endowed with.

The Art it fclf may be thusdeicri- 
bed to be a Mathematical Dilcipline, 
which by the help of Geometrical 
Principles, do teach to contrive fe- 
veral Weights and Powers, unto any 
kind either of motion or reft, accord
ing as the Artificer fliall determine.

If it be doubted how this may be prut in 
eftcemed a [pries of Mathematicks, 
whenas it treats of Weights, and not

Of graviatis.

Cap. i. Mechanical Powers '. n



of Quantity; For fatisfa&ion to this, 
there are two particulars confiderablc.

i. Mithcmtttcks in its latitude is u- 
fiially divided into pure and mixed: 
And though the pure do handle on
ly dbftra# qumtity in tile pencetl, as 
ttco»jetrp, Anthmttitk\ yet that which 
is n^pid,' doth confider the quantity 
of tome pdrticul.tr determimte fubjeft. 
So Aflronomy handles the quantity of 
Heavenly motions, M»ftck of founds, 
iodMechtmckt of wciglits and powers.

3. Heavinefs or Weight is not here 
confidcred, as being fuch a natural 
t/HdUty, whereby condcnled bodies do 
of themfolves tatd ekmmtvdrds ; but 
rather as being an affedion, whereby 
they may be meafored. And in this 
fcnfe Arijlotle himfclf refers it amongft 

Meopli. /. theother^er/r/of quantity, as having 
the fame proper elfence. which is to 
be compounded of integral parts. So 
a pound doth confift of ounces, drams, 
icruplcs. Whence it is evident, that 
there is not any luch repugnancy in 
the fobjcQ: of thi- Art. as may hinder 
it from being a true fptcies of Mdtbe* 
uftticks. C A P ,

lx Archimedesi or, Lib.I.



•3Cap. 3. Mt'cb.vikal Potters. 
C A P .  III.

0/ llxfir/l Mechanical punityt tie Bat- 
IdtKC.

THE Mechanical Faculties, by 
which the Experiments of this 

nature mull be contrived, are ufually 
reckoned to be thele fix:

1. Libra.
2. Vi Bit. 
j .  Axis in
Ptntrochio.

4. Trochlea.
5. Cuncus.
6 . Cochlea.

1 . The Balance.
2. The Leaver. 
$. The Wheel.

4. The Puller.
5. Ttse IVely.
6. TheHcrew.

Unco (ome of which, the force of 
all Mechanical Inventions muft necef- 
faiily be reduced. I fiiall (peak of 
them leverally, and in this order.

Firfir concerning the Ballance; this 
and thcLeaver are ufually confounded 
together, as being but one faculty, be- 
caufe the general grounds and propor
tions of either force is fb exaftly the 
fame. But for better difiinftion, and 

more



more clear difcovery of their natures, 
I (halt treat of them ievcrally.

The firft invention of the Ballancc 
is commonly attributed to Aj?rt», 
who is therefore deified for the god- 
dels of Joffice; and that Inftrument 
it felfadvanced amonglt the Ccclefiial 
figns.

The particulars concerning ir,arc 
io commonly known, and of fitch 
eafie experiment, that they will not 
need any large explication. The chief 
end and purpofe of it, is for the di- 
/linftion of leveral pondcrofitics ; 
For the underftanding of which, we 
mail note, that if the length of the 
fidcs in the Ballancc, and the weights 
at the ends of them, be both mutually 
equal, then the Beam will be in a 
horizontal feituation. But on the 
contrary, if cither the weights alone 
be equal, and not their (finances, or 
the diflances alone, and not (he 
weights, then the Beam will accord
ingly decline.

As in this following diagram.

14 Archimedes; or, Lib. I.
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Suppofe an equal weight at C, unto 
that at li, (which points are both e- 
cjually diftant from the center A, ) it 
is evident that then the beam B F, 
will hang horizontally. But if the 
weight fuppofed at C, be unequal to 
that at B , or if there be an equal 
weight at I) E, or any of the other 
unequal diftances; the Beam mull 
then neceflarily decline.

With this kind of Ballancc, it is 
ufual by the help only of one 
weight, to meafure fundry different On)3n, 
gravities, whether more or left than SubtU.u. 
tltat by which they are mcafured. As 
by the example here dclcribcd, a man 
may with one pound alone,weigh any 
other body within ten pounds, bc- 
caule the heaviness of any weight

doth
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doth increafe proportionably to its 
diftance from the Center. Thus one 
pound at O, will equiponderate unto 
two pounds at 13, becanfe the diftance 
A D , is double unto AB. And for the 
fame rcafon, one pound at £ , will c- 
quiponderate to three pounds at B ; 
and one pound at F , unto ten at B, be- 
caufe there isftill the fame ditpropor- 
tion betwixt their feveraldiftances 

This kind of Ballance is ufually 
ftyled Romm, ftittirc. It Teems to 
be of ancient ufe, and is mentioned by 
Arifiotlt under the name of <f>d*a.yz.

Hence it is ealie toappreliend.how 
that falll- Ballance maybe compofcd, 
To often condemned by the Wifeman, 
as being an abomination to the Lord. 
I f  the Tides of the Beam be not ei- 
qually divided, as fuppofe one have 
10 parts, and the other 1 1 ,  then any 
two weights that differ according to 
this proportion, (the heavier being 
placed on the Shorter fide, and the 
lighter on the longer) will equi
ponderate. And yet both the leales 
being empty, {ball hang in tgmlArio,



as if they werecxa&ly juft and true, 
as in this delcription.

Cap. j. Mechanical Toners.

Suppole A C, to have 1 1  iiich parts, 
whereof A B, has but i o, and yet both 
of them to be in them leives of equal 
weighc; it is certain, that whether the 
/cales be empty,or whether in the fcale 
O,we pat! i pound,3nd ac£io pound, 
yet both of them (hall equiponderate, 
bccaule there is juft fuch a dilpropor- 
tion in the length of the lidesjjfC,being 
unto A B , as 1 ■ to to.

The frequency of fuels cozenages 
in thele dayes, may be evident from 
common experience: and that they 
were uled alio in former ages, may 

C  appear
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appear from Ari/lotleh teftimony con
cerning the Merchants in liistimc. For 
the remedying of (iichabulcs the An
cients did appoint divers Officers fty* 
led <y, who were to overlook 
the common meafures.

So great care was there amongft 
the Jews for the prefervation of 
commutative juffice from all abule 
and falfification in this kind, that the 
publick ftandards and originals by 
which all other mcalurcs were to be 
tryed and allowed, were with much 
religion preferved in the Sanctuary, 
the care of them being committed to 
the Priolls and Levitts, whole office 
it was to look unto all manner of me a- 
fares and fine. Hence is that frequent 
cxprclTion, According to the /betel of 
the Ha.-.tlutiy ; and that Law, All thy 
rfiim.trions [bill he according to the 
(betel Of tie  SM&itary ; which doth 
not refer to any weight or coin, di- 
liinct from, ml more than the vulgar, 
( as Ibmc fondly conceive ) but 
doth only oblige men in their deal
ing and traffique to make ulc of fuch



juft mcafures, as were agreeable unto 
the publick ftandards that were kept 
in the Sanfluary.

The manner liow fuch deceitful 
ballanccs may be ditcovered, is by 
changing the weights into each other 
icale, and then the inequality will be 
manifeft.

From the former grounds rightly 
apprehended, ic is cafie to conceive 
how a man may find out the juft pro
portion of a weight, which in any 
point given, (hall equiponderate tofc- 
veral weights given, hanging in (eve* 
ral places of the Beam.

Some of thelc Ballanccs are made 
foexaft, ( thofc Specially which the 
Refiners ulc ) as tobefenfibly turned 
with tile eightieth part of a grain: 
which ( though it mav (ecm very 
ftrange ) is nothingto wliat*C^f//#r hMtr 
relates of one at SetUn, that would 
turn with the four hundredth pare of *«“ » 
a grain. , ^Dcpon.

There are fevcralcontrivances to jcriim, & 
make ufc of thefe in meafuring the 
weight of blows, the force of powder, ■ *'

C  a the
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the ftrength offerings,or other oblong 
liibltances, condenled air, the diflina: 
proportion of feveral metals mixed to
gether, the different gravity of divers 
bodies in the water, from what they 
have in the open air, with divers the 
like ingenious inquiries.

j o  A rch im edes; or, Lib. I.

C A P .  IV.
Conccrnb:̂  the UcctmiMtchsakk faculty., 

she Leaver.

T HE fecond Mechanical faculty, 
is thcLcavcr; the firlt invention 
of it is uliially aicribed to Neptune,znA 

reprefented by his Trident, which in 
theGreek are both called by one name, 

QultK c and are not very unlike in form, being 
MccJun. both of them iomewhat broader at 
Aichtm-. ® ns crK*> than in the other parts. 
'Fiji's.. There is one main principle conern- 
cjuipcnJc- ingic .which is (  as it were) the very 
rmn. t.1’ fhm and epitome of this whole art. 
VitraVm-. The meaning of it is thus expreffed by 

Arijhtlt, S lit ttê p̂ ior Gdgp tpfipfjd 
turit i i  /«.«*©. •&■&{ a,Ti7ri»wAri'. That
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is, as the weight is to an equivalent 
power, lois the diftancc betwixt the 
weight and the center, unto the di- 
ftancc betwixt the center and the 
power, and lb reciprocally. Or thus, 
the power that doth equiponderate 
with any weight, muft have the lame 
proportion unto it, as there is betwixt 
their (uveral diftanccs from the ccm 
ter or fulciment: as in this folowing 
figure.

Where fuppofe the Leaver to be • 
reprelented by the length A J3, the ftotict̂ a 
center or *  prop at the point C, the 
weight to be fuftained O, the power Vi:nn-iiu 
that doth uphold it £. p^j«-

Now the meaning of the forefaid 
principle doth import thus much, mm.Dan. 
that the power at £ , muft bear the

C  j  fame 4cabJluM



fame proportion to the Weight D, as 
the diftance C 4 , doth to the other 
C U ; which, becaule it is o£tupte in 
the prelent example, therefore it will 
follow that one pound at B, or E, will 
equiponderate to eight pounds at J ,  
or D, as is exprcflcd in the figure. 
The ground of which maxiine is this, 
becaule the point C, is iuppofed to 
be the center of gravity , on cither 
fide of which, the parts arcof equal 
weight.

And this kind of proportion is not 
only to be oblcrvcd when the power 
doth prtfi dommv»rds,{ as in the former 
example ) but alio in tire other ipecics 
of violent motion, as lifting, drawing, 
and the like. Thus if the prop or ful- 
ciment were fuppoied to be at the ex* 
tremity of the Leaver,

zz Archimedes \ or, Lib. I.
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As



as in this Diagram at A , then the 
weight B, would require fuch a dif
ference in the ftrengths or powers that 
did fuftain it, as there is betwixt the 
ftvcral diftances A  C, and B C. For 
as the diltance AH, is unto A C, fo 
is tlic power at C, to the weight at 
B ; that is, the power at A, muft be 
double to that a t f, becau lithe di- 
ftance B C, is twice as much as Ii A. 
from whence it is cafie toconccive, 
how any burden carried betwixt two 
pcrlbns, may be proportioned accord
ing to their different ftrengclts. I f  
the weight were imagined to hang 
at the number s, then the power at 
C, would fuftain but two of thole 
parts, whereof that it  A, did uphold 
16. I f  it be fuppofed at the figure 
( j  ) then the ftrength at C, to that at 
A, would be but as three to fifteen. 
But if it were fituated at the figure 
(9) then each of theextremities would 
participate of it alike, becaufe that 
being the middle, both the diftances 
arc equal. I faith'; number ( 1 2 ) then 
die Urcnftth at V, is required to be 

C  4 double
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double unco chat at A. and in the like 
manner are we to conceive of theo- 
thcr intermediate divi/ions.

Thus alio mult it be, if we fiippofc 
die power to be placed betwixe the 
fulciment and the weight, as in this 
example.

Where, as AC, is to A B, Ibis the 
power at B, to the weight at C.

Hence likewile may we conceive 
the reafou why it is (6 much harder 
to carry any long Jubilance, either on 
the fhoulders, orinthe hand, if it be 
livid by either ofthccxtrcmcs,than if it 
be fulrained by the middle of it. The 
ftrength that mull: equiponderate at 
the nearer end, fomccimcs increaling 
the weight almoft double to what it is 
initlelf

J J
H

Imagine



Cap. 4. Mechanical Women.

Imagine the point A , to be the 
place where any long fubltancc ( as 
fuppofe a Pike ) is liiftaincd , it is 
evident from the former principle, 
that the ftrength at B, ( which makes 
it lye levels muff be equal to all the 
length A  C, which is almoft the whole 
Pike.

And as it is in the depreflinc, or 
elevating, lb likewile is it in the draw
ing of any weight, as a Coach, Plow, 
or the like.

Let
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Let the lineD£,rcptvlcnt the Pole 
or Carriage on which the burden is 
iiiltaincd, and the line AC, die croft 
barr; at each of its extremities, 
there is a loveral Ipring tree G H , 
and / AC., to which either horfcs or 
oxen may be faftned. Now bccaule 
y], and C, are equally diftant from 
the middle if, therefore in this cafe 
the flrength mult be equal on both 
fides; but if wcfiippole one of thefe 
fpring trees to b c faftned unto the 
points E, or F, then the ftrength re
quired to draw on that tide, will be 
It) much more, as the diftance E  £ , 
or F  b, is lets than that of A B ; that 
is, either as three or four, as E  E, to

B A ,



B A, or as one to two, as T B, to B J .  
So that the bead fanned at A, will 
not draw Jo much by a quarter, as the 
other at £ , and but half as much as 
one at /•'.

Whence it is eafie to conceive how 
a husbandman {cum inxqnelcs vtni- 
unt *A xrxtr* juvemi) may propor
tion the labour of drawing according 
to the feveral ftrength of his Ox
en.

Unto this Mechanical faculty 
flioultl be reduced fundry other inftru- 
ments in common ule. Thus theOars, 
Steam, Mafts, &c  according to their 
force, whereby they give motion to 
the fliip, are to be conceived under 
this head.

Thus likewife for that engine,where
by Brewers and Dyers do commonly 
draw' water, which Arifiotle calls iA£- 
vmi’, and others Telle/ten. This being 
the fame kind of Inftrument, by 
which Archimedes drew up the fliips 
of Mmellm.

Cap. 4. Mechanical Powers. *7
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C A P. V.
How the ruturtl motion of living, ere*- 

turcs is conformsbte to theft urtifi- 
osi rules.

T H E former Principle being al
ready explained.concerning ar

tificial and dead motions, it will noc 
be altogether impertinent, if in the 
next place we apply it unto thole 
that arc natural in living bodies, 
and examine whether thele alio arc 
noc governed by the lime kind of pro
portions.

In all pcrfefl living creatures, there 
is a twofold kind of motive inltru- 
mencs.

i. Primary, the Mulclcs.
2. Secondary, the Members.
The Mulclcs are naturally fitted 

to be inftruments of motion, by the 
manner of their frame and compo- 
Itire; confiftingof flclhas their chief 
material, and befides of Nerves, Li
gatures, Veins, Arteries, and M:m- 
brances.

The



The Ntrvcs ferve for the convey
ance of the motive faculty from the 
brain. The Ligatures for the ftrength- 
ningof them, that they may not flag 
and languid) in their motions. The 
fains for their nourifhmcnt. The Ar
teries (or the fupplying of them with 
fpirir, and natural vigor. The Mtm- 
brmees for the comprehenfion or in- 
cloiurc of all thcle together, and for 
the diftinftion of one mulcle from 
another. There are bclidcs divers 
fikr£ or hairy fubftanccs, which Na
ture hath bellowed for the farther 
corroborating of their motions; thefc 
being dilpcrlcd through every mulcle. 
do fo joyn together in the end of 
them, as to make intire nervous bo
dies, which arc called Teniones, al- 
molt like the grides. Now this ( faith 
Gslen) may fitly be compared tothe D«pucic. 
broader part of the Leaver, that is Hippoc.& 
put under the weight, which, as it , , “ alc. 
ought to be fo much the flronger, 
by how much it is put to a greater 
force ; fo likewile by this doth na
ture inable the mutclcs and nerves

for

Cap. y. Mechanical Powers. tp



for thole motions, which otherwile 
would be too difficult for them.

Whence it may evidently appear, 
that according to the opinion ot chat 
eminent Phifician, thole natural moti
ons arc regulated by the like grounds 
with the artificial.

2. Thus alio is it in thole fccon- 
dary inlbrumeatsof motion,the mcm- 

f  hers: amongft wliicli, the hand is 
Deufu- fay*#* '.f-yersf, the inflrument of in- 
pmiunU. flrumcnrs (asGVmftyltsic ) ; and as 
*-tJ- the foul of man doth bear in it the 

image of the divine wildom and 
providence, fo this part of the body 
feems in fomc fort to reprefent the 
Omnipotency of God, vhilft it is 
able to perform (itch various and 
wonderful edetbs by the help of this 
art. But now for its own proper 
natural flrcngch, in tire lifting any 
great weight, this is always propor
tioned according to its exteniion 
horn the body, being of leaft force 
when it is fully ftrccched out, or at 
arms end, (as we fay) becaulethen 
the fttoulder joyncis as the center of

3° Archimedes{ or, Lib. T.
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>ts motion, from which, the hand in 
chat pofturc, being very remote, the 
height of any thing it holds muft be 
accordingly augmented. Whereas the 
arm being drawn in, the elbow-joynt 
doth tiien become its center, which 
will diminifh the weight proportion- 
ably.as that p lit is nearer unto it than 
the other.

To this purpole alfo, there is a- 
nothcr fubttl problcme propoled by 
ArijlntU, concerning the po(lures of 
fitting and rifing up. The quasre is M«!un- 
this. Why a man cannot rife up from 0 31 
his feat, unlels he firft, cither bend 
his body forward, or thruft his feet 
backward.

In the pofturc of fitting, our legs 
arc (uppofed to make a right angle 
with our thighs, and they with our 
backs, as in this figure.

Where
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Where let A B  reprelent the back, 
B V the thighs, C D the legs. Now 
it is evident, that a man cannot rife 
from this poihirc, unlels either the 
back A /?, 00 firth incline unto F, to 
make an acute angle'with the thighs 
£ C  ; or die that the lcgsC D, do in 
dine towards £,which may alio make 
an acute angle with diet highs B C ; or 
lafHy.unlds both of them do decline to 
the points U //,where they may be in
ducted in the lame perpendicular.

For

k



For the refoluriot of which, the 
Philolophcr propoles thefc two par
ticulars.

1. A right angle (la ith he) is a kind 
of equality, and that being naturally 
the caufe of reft, muft needs bean im
pediment to the morion of riling.

z. Becaule when either of the parts 
are brought into' an acute angle, the 
head being removed over the feet. 
Or they under the head ; in fuch a 
pofture the whole man is much 
nearer dilpofed to the form of (Vatid
ing , wherein all thefe parts are in 
One ftraight perpendicular line, than 
he is by the other of right angles* 
in which the back and legs are two 
parallels ; or that of turning tittle 
ftraight angles into obtufc, which 
would not make an ereQ: pofture, but 
declining.

But neither of thefe particulars (as 
I  conceive) do fully firisfie the pre
lent quaere, neither do the Commen
tators, Montnthdios, or Gaevtra, 
better relolve ir. Rather fuppoie 
B  C, tube as a Veftis or Leaver, to-- 

D  wards
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wards the middle of' which is the 
place of the fulcitnent, si B, as the 
weight, CD, the power that is to 
raile it.

Now the body being fttuace in this 
rectangular form, the weight AB, 
mult needs be augmented proportio- 
nably to its diftance from the fulci- 
ment, which is about half the thighs; 
whereas if wc luppole either the 
weight to be inclined unto F, or the 
power to E, or both of them to G H, 
then there is nothing to be lifted up, 
but the bare weight it (elf, sv lii. li in 
this fituation is not at all incrcafed 
with any addition by diftance.

I'or in thde conclufions concerning 
the Leaver, we muft always imagine 
that point \» hich is touched by a per
pendicular from tile center of gravi
ty, to be one of the terms. So that 
thediverle elevation or depreflionof 
the inftrumenr, will infer a great al
teration in the weight it fclf, as may 
more dearly be diicerncd by (his fol
lowing Diagram.

}4 Archimedes; or, Lib. I.
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Where A is fuppofed to be the' 
place of the prop or tulcimcnt; BC  a 
Leaver which Hands horizontally, the 
power and the weight belonging unto 
it, being equal both in thcmfelvcs, 
and alio in their diftances from the 
prop.

But now fuppofe this inftrument 
to be altered according to the fitua- 
tion D £ , then the weight D will 
be diminilfaed, by (o much, as the 
perpendicular from its cearer of gra- 

D » vky
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vity H /, doth fall nearer to the prop 
or fulciment at A, And the power at 
£ , will be lo much augmented, as the 
perpendicular from its center /(_ E 
does fall farther from the point at A. 
And lo on the contra ry in that other fi
xation of the Leaver ¥ 0 ; whence it 
is cafie to conceive the trud reafon 
why the inclining of the body, orthe 
putting back of the leg, fuoulil fo 
much conduce to the facility of rifing. 

sir  Franc From thefe grounds likewise may 
Bacon'/ weunderdand, why the knees fhould 

be moll wean' in alccnding, and the 
thighs in defending • vwiich is be- 
caule the weight of the body doth bear 
moll upon the knee joints, in railing it 
ielf up and mod upon the multlesOf 
the thighs, when it days it leif in 
coming down.

There are divers other natural pro
blems ro this purpofe, which I forbear 
to recite. We do not fo much as go, 
or lit, or rile, without theuleof this 
Mechanical Geometry,

CAP.
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c a p . vr.
Contenting the Wheel.

T H E third Mechanical faculty 
is commonly (tiled axis in f»ri- 
troehio. It confilb of an axis or Cylin

der, having a rundlc about it, wherein 
there arc faftned divers ('pokes, by 
which the whole rrny be turn’d round, 
according to this figure.

etui
hkemift 
$>•<§■ Arift 
Mwchwv

Where



Where B C does reprelent the Cy
linder which is luppoled to move up
on a linaller Axis at £ , ( this being 
all one in companion to the fererai 
proportions, as if it were a meer 
Mathematical line J  LG , is the run- 
die or wheel, H  F I K , leveral fpokes 
or handles that arc fa lined in it; i>, 
the place where the cord is (alined 
for the drawing or lifting up of any 
weight.

The force of this inflrument doth 
confill in that difproporrion of di- 
ilance, which there is betwixt the 
Semidiameter of the Cylinder A B, 
and the Semidiameter of the rundle 
with the (pokes F  A. For let us con
ceive the line F B, tobeas a Leaver, 
wherein A is the center or fulcimenr, 
R the place of the weight, and V ot" 
the power. Now it is evident from 
the former principles, that by how 
much the dillancc F A ,  is greater 
than A B, by fo much left need the 
power be at F ,  in re I peel of the 
weight at B. Suppole A B to be as 
thp tenth part of A  F, then the pow-

Archimedes ; or, Lib. I.



cror ftrcnoth which is but as a hun
dred pound at F, will be equal to a 
thouland pound at B.

For the clearer explication of this 
faculty, it will not be atnifs toconfi- 
dcr the form of it, as it will appear, 
being more fully expofed to the view. 
As in this other Diagram.

Cap. g. Mechanical Towers.

for the beraidiameter of the runtlle, 
with the fpokes; then the power

D 4 «
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at C, which will be able to lupport the 
weight D, nult bear the (ainc pro
portion unto it, as A B doth to A c  ; 
fo that by how muJt (horter the 
diflanoc A B is, in companion to tlie 
dilianco A C, by 16 nnjch Ids need 
the power be at C, which may be 
able to lupport the weight O, hanging 
atB.

And lb likewile is it forthcother 
fpokes or handles E F(J H, at either 
of which, if we conceive any power 
which (hall move according to the 
fame circumference wherein thefe 
handlcaare placed, then the flrrcngtb 
of this power will be all one, asific 
were at f .  But now luppofinga dead 
weight hanging at any of them, (as 
a c t ,)  then the disproportion will 
vary. The power being Co much Ids 
than that at C, by how much the 
line AC is longer than AI. The 
Weight being of the lame force at 
E, as if it were hung at /, in which 
point the perpcndicufar of its gravity 
doth cut the piameter.

The chief advantage which (his
iii-



inftrumcnt doth bellow, above that 
of the Leaver, doth con lift in this 
particular. In a Leaver, the motion 
can be continued only for fo fliort a 
fpacc, as may be anfwerablc to that 
little diftancc betwixt the fulciment 
and the weight: which is always by tq 
much leffcr, as the difproportion be
twixt the weight and the power is 
greater, and the motion it fclf more 
cafic. But now in this invention, that 
inconvenience is remedied; for by a 
frequent rotation of the axis, cite 
weight may be moved for any height 
or length, as occafion (hall require.

Unto this faculty may we refer the 
force of all thofe engines which con- 
flft of wheels with teeth in them.

Hence alio may we dilcern the rea- 
lbn why (imcjry mftruments in com
mon ulg, are framed after the lijte 
form with the folio wing figures.

Cap. £. Mechanical topers' 41
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All which arc but feveral binds of 
this third Mechanical faculty. In 
which the points ABC,  do reprelenc 
the places of the power, the fulci- 
ment, and the weight. The power 
being in the fame proportion uqto t he 
weight, as BC is unco BA.

i
C A P .
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C A P .  VII. 

Concerning the Pulley.

THat which is reckon’d for the 
fourth Faculty, is the Pulley:

Which is of filch ordinary ufe, that it 
needs not any particular deferiptfon.
The chief parts of it arc divers little 
rundlcs, that are moveable about their 
proper axes. Thefe are ufually di- Arif. a*. 
vided according to their feveral lira- 
ations, into the upper and lower. If 
an engine have two of thcle rttndlcs a- 
bove, and two below, it is uliially cal
led Si arras'©., if three T-ĝ zrasTS, if 
many, Ww«o*ffc.

The lotwr Pulleys only do give 
force to the motion. If we fuppofc a 
weight to hang upon any of the upper 
rundlcs, it will then require a power, 
that in it felf fhall be fully equal for 
the Curtaining of it.

t
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B  »D
The Diamitcr AC, being as the 

beam of a ballancc, of which B is 
the proper center. Now the parts A, 
and C, being equally diftanc from this 
center, therefore the power at £ , mult 
be equal to the weight at P, it being 
•11 one as if the power and the weight 
were faftned by twolcveral firings at 
the ends of the ballancc P G.

Now all the upper Pulleys being 
of the lame nature, itmuftngccflarily 
follow , that none of them do in 
themlelVes conduce to the eafing of 
the power, or lightning tho weight, 
but 'pnly for the greater convenifi-

cy
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cy of the motion, the cords by this 
means being more eafily moved than 
otherwife rhey would.

But now fuppole the weight to be 
fuftained above tlte Pulley, as k is 
inall tliofc oft he lower fort.; and then 
the power which fupports it, need be 
but half as much as the weight it (elf.

Let AC, reprefent the Fnameter 
of a tower Pulley, on whole center 
at R, the wcij*hc is feftnedj bite end 
of the cord being ryed to a hook at 
D. Now it isevident, that half the 
weight is fuftained at D, fo that 
there is but the other half left to be 

fuftained



fuftained by the power at E. It be
ing alt one as if the weight were eyed 
unto tlie middle of the ballance F  G, 
whole ends were upheld by two levc- 
ral firings, F H , andG/.

'(And this lame (ubduple proportion 
will (fill remain, tho’ wefuppolean 
upper Pulley joyned to the lower, as 
in thefe two ocher figures.

46  /Irchimedts; or, Lib. I.
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Where the power at J ,  is equal to 
the weight at It: Now the weight at 
B, being but half the pondcrofity C, 
therefore the power at A, notwith- 
llanding the addition of tire upper 
rundle, muft be equivalent to half the 
weight i and as the upper Pulley alone 
doth not abate say thing of the 
Weight, lb neither being joined with 
the lower, and the fame Jubdupk 
difference betwixt the power and the 
weight, which is cauled by the lower 
Pulley alone, doth (fill remain unalte
red, though there be an upper Pulley- 
added unto it.

Now as one of thefc under Pul
leys doth abate half of that hcavi- 
nefs which tlie weight hath in it lelfj 
and caulc the power to be in a fit fa- 
duple proportion unto ic; lb two of 
them do abate half of that which 
remains, and caule a fubquadruple 
proportion, betwixt the weight and 
the power; three of them a fublcx- 
tuple, four a (iiboftuple : and (0 for 
five, or fix, or as many as (hall be re
quired, they will all of themdiminifh

Cap. 7. Mechanical Powers. 47



the weight according to this propor
tion.

Suppose the weight in itfeif to be 
1200 pound, the applying unto it one 
of thele lower Pulleys, will make it 
but as 600, two of them as joo, three 
of them as 150. &c.

But now, if we conceive the firft 
part of the firing to be faftened unto 
the lower Pulley, as in this other fi
gure at F ;

•48 JrcbmttAes; or, Lib. I.'
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t*wu4iiy aiviaea uiiiu me v̂**-**
of the lower Diameter B C D ,  each 

E of



of themfiipportingalikc (hare of the 
burden. If unto tliis lower Pulley 
there were added another, then the 
power would be unto the weight in a 
lubquimuplc proportion. If a third, a 
lubleprupie, and fo of the relV. For 
we mull note, that the cords in this 
inftrument arc as (o many power*,‘and 
die rundlesas foniany leavers, or bal
ances.

Hence it is cafic to conceive; .how 
tlx: ft rengt It of the power may be pro- 
portioned according to any liich de
gree, as flail be required; and how 
any weight given, may be moved by 
any power given. _

’Tis not .material to the force of 
this inftrument, whether the rundles 
of it be big or little, if they be made 
equal to one another in their feveral 
orders; bur it is moll convenient, that 
the upper fhould each of them in- 
create as they are higher, and the 
other as they are lower, becaufeby 
this means the cords will be kept from 
tangling

Thele Pulleys may be multiplied 
ac-

jo  Archimedes; or, Lib. I.
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according to fiindry difFerent (ituati- 
ons, not onlytvhch rheyare fDbordi- 
nate, as in the Former examples, but 
alfo when they are placed collaterally.
■ From the former grounds it is eane 

to contrives ladder,- by which a man 
Huy pull himfclf up untoarfy height;
•For the performance of this, there 
is requiredonly an upper and a lower 
tundle:

Cap.' 7 • Mechanical lPoTi>erc. j  t
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To the uppcrmoft of theft at A, there 
fhould be faftned a (harp grapple or 
cramp of iron, which may be apt to 
take hold of any place where it lights. 
This part being fir ft cart upandfafl- 
ned, and the Itaff D E, at the nether 
end, being put betwixt the legs, io 
that a man may fit upon the other B C, 
and take hold of tne cord at F, k is 
evident that the weight of the perlon 
at £ ,  will be but equal to naif fo 
much flrength at F, lb that a man 
may cafily pull himfclf up to the place 
required, by leaning but little more 
than half of his own weight on the 
firing F. Or if the Pulleys be multi
plied, this experiment may then be 
wrought with left labour.

51 Jrcbimedet; or, Lib. I

C A P .  VIII.

Of the Wedge.

TH E  fife Mechanical faculty is 
the Wedge, which is a known 

indrument,commonly us’d in theclea-
ving



vingof wood. The efficacy and great 
ftrength of it may be refolded unto 
theie two particulars:

1. The form of it.
2. The manner whereby the power 

is impreffed upon it, which is by the 
force of blows.

1. The form of it reprelents (  as 
it were ) two Leavers.-

Cap. 8. Mechanical Towers. 5 3

A

Each fide A D, and A E, being one, 
the points B e , beinginfteadof ievc- 
ral props or fulciments ; the weight 
to be moved at A , and the power 
that fhoutd move i t , being applied 
to the top D E , by the force of 
fome ftrokc or blow, as An flatle 
hath explained the fcveral pans of 
this faculty. But now, hccaufc this 
inftrument may be fo ufed, that die 

E } point



point of it (hall not touch the body 
to be moved, as io theft other -fiv 
gures: <

54 ArchmeAft - oh, L ib ;f.'

Therefore Vhldm  hath more exactly 
applied the feveral parts of it accord
ing to thifc form, that the point A 
fhould be as die common fulcimenr, 
in which both the (idesdo meet, and 
f  as it were) uphold ‘one another ; 
the pointsfi and <r, repreleraing that- 
part of the Leavers where the weight 
is placed.

Itisa general rule, That the-more' 
acute the angles of theft wedgcs-arc, 
by fo much more eafie-will their mo
tion be j the force being more eafily 
impreffed, and the (pace wherein the 
body is moved, being (o much the left.



The fecond particular whereby 
this faculty hath ks force, isthewj«- 
ner whereby the power is impreft 
upon it, which is by a ftrote or blow; 
the efficacy o f which doth much ex
ceed any other ftrength. For though 
Wfi, liippofc a wedge being laid on a 
peicc of timber, to be prefed down 
witli never fo grpac a weight; nay, 
thpugh we ffipuld apply unto it the 
power of thole other Mechanical 
engines., the Pulley, Screw, &c. 
yet the effeft would be Icarccconli- 
dcrable, in comrariion to that of a 
blow. The true'reafon of w hich, is 
one of the greateft fubtilties in na
ture ; nor is it fully rendred by any 
of thole who have undertaken the 
relolution of it. Anftitlc, Cardan, 
and Scah«er̂  do generally aferibe it 
unto the fwifcno(s ,of that motion ;
But there Items to be (omething 3j 1. 
more in the matter than 16 ; (or o- 
therwife it would follow , that the 
quick ftrokeofa light hammer,fliould 
be of greater efficacy, than any lbfter 
and more gentle (hiking of a great 

E 4 Hedge.
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fledge. Or according co this, how 
fhould it come to pais, that the force 
of an arrow or bullet dilcharged near 
at hand ( when the impreflion of that 
violence, whereby they are carried, 
is moft frefh, and fo in probability 
the motion at its fivifteft ) is yet not- 
withftanding,much lefs than it would 
be at a greater diftance? There is 
therefore further confiderable, the 
ouality of that inflrument by which 
tnis motion is given, and alio the 
convenicncy of diftance through 
which it paffes.

Unto this Acuity is uiiially redu
ced the force of files, laws, hatchets, 
&c. which are, as it were, but (o ma
ny wedges faftned unto a Ve&is or 
Leaver.

Archimedes ■, or, Lit). I.

C A P .  IX.
Of (he S C R E W .

THat which is ufually recited for 
the fixch and laft Mechanicb fa

culty, is the Screw, which is delbribed 
to be a kind of wedge that is ynulti-



plied or continued by a helical revo
lution about a Cylinder, receiving its 
motion not from any ftroke, but Irom Pff*- 
a Vefikis at one end oF it. It tsulu- 
ally diftinguifhed into two leveral 44.». 
kinds: the male,which is meant in the 
former defcriptiOn; and the female, 
which is of a concave fupcrficies.

Cap. 9 . Mechanical Powers. j  j

The former is noted in the figure 
with the letter J ,  the ocher with B.

Ariflotlt himlelf doth not lb much 
as mention this inftrument, which 
yet notwithftanding is of greater 
force and fiibtilty, than any of the 
reft. It is chiefly applied to the Iquee- 
zing or prelting of things dowa 

wards.



wards, as in the Prcflcs for Printing, 
for wine, oyl, and extrifUng the jyice 
from other fruits, in the performance 
of which,the ftrength ofone man may 
be of .greater force, than the weight 
of a heavy mountain : It is likcwi'fe 
ufcd for £he elevating or lifting up of 
weights.

The advantage of this faculty a- 
bove the reft, doth maioly confift in 
this: the other inftruments do re* 
quire fo much ftrength for the fup- 
porting of the weight to t>e moved, 
as may be equal unto it, betides that o* 
tber fuper-added. power whereby it 
is ouc-weighed and moved ; (o that 
in the operations by theft, a man 
does always fpendhimfeif in a conti
nued labour.

Thus ( for example ) a weight that 
is lifted up by a wheel or Pulley, 
will of it feif dtfeend, if there be 
not an equal power to fuftain it. 
But now in the com/dfurc ofa Screw, 
this inconvenience is perfectly reme  ̂
died; for fb much force as is com
municated unto thiftfacdlty, from the 

power
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Power that is applied unto tt;, isftill 
retained ‘by the very frame and da
tum of the inftrument it felf; fince 
the motion of it cannot poflibly re
turn, but from the very feme place 
where irfirft began. Whence it comes 
to WV&,. that any weight lilted up, 
with the afliftancc of this engine, 
majf likewiie be fuftaincd by it , 
without the help of any external 
power, and cannoragain dcfcend un
to its former place, unleis the baa- 
die of the Screw ( where the motion 
firft began) be turned back: fo that 
all the ftrength of the power, may 
be employed in the motion of the 
weight, and none (pent in the fulhSn- 
ing of it.

The chief inconvenWneb of thfe 
inftrument is, that irt a fholt fpaCeit 
will be fcrewed unto its fall length, 
and then it: cannot be of1 ady fur
ther u(e for the continuance of thfe 
motion, bnleU it be returned back, 
and undone again as at the firft. 'But 
this is ufually remedied by another 
invention, commonly ftyled a f;rpc-



tmd Serov, which hath the motion d  
a Wheel, and the force of a Sereir, be
ing both infinite.

60 Archimedes; or, Lib. I-

I

For the compofure of which, in- 
Read of the female, or concave ferew, 
there muft be a little Wheel, with 
(bme notches in it, equivalent to 

it is tried teet *̂ hy which the other may take 
infime bold of ic, and turn it round, as in 
Watches, thefe other figures.

This latter engine docs fo iar ex
ceed all other contrivances to this 
purpofe, that it may iuftly feem a 
wonder why it is not of as common

ule 1



life in thefe times and places, as any 
of the reft.

Cap. 10. Mechanical Valters. 6 1

C A P .  X.
At enquiry into the magnificent marks 

of the Ancients, which much exceed
ing our later times ,  nuy feem to 
infer a decay in thefe Mechanical 
Arts.

T Hus have I briefly treated con
cerning the general principles 

of Mechanicks, together with the di- 
ftinft proportions betwixt the weight 
and the power in each feveral facul
ty of it ; Whence it is eafie to con
ceive the truth and ground of thole 
famous ancient monuments, which 
feem almoft incredible to thefe fol
lowing ages. And bccaufe many of 
them recorded by Antiquity, were 
of fuch vaft labour and magnifi
cence , and lb mightily difproporti- 
onable to humane ftrength, it (hall 
not therefore be impertinent unto the 
purpofelaimat, fortofpecificfome



ofchemoft remarkable amongft them, I 
and to enquire into the means’ and 
occafion upon which they were firft 
attempted.

Amongft (hcVE^rpttins, we read 
of divers Pyramids, of lo vafta mag
nitude, as time it (elf in the (pace of 
lb many hundred years bath not yet 

l-*x.ut- devoured. Herodotus mentions one of 
them.ereftcd by Ckopesm ^Egyptian 
King, wherein there was not any one 
ftone left than jo  foot long, alt of i 
them being fetched from Artbu. And 
not much after, the fame Author 
relates, how Amufti another ALjyptii 
nit, made- himfclf a houleof otic en
tire ftone, which was 21 cubits long,
14 broad; and 8 cubits high. The ; 

lS fame Amtfts is reported to have made 
the ftatue of a Sphinx, or Aipyptian 
Cat, all of one (ingle ftone, whofe 
length was 14 J foot, its height 62 
foot, the compafi of this ftatue’s ! 
head containing tot foot. In oner | 
of the ALyptisn Temples confeerated '

ps*.Ly). to "Jupiter, there is related to bean 
i*m - Obelisk, confifting of 4 Smaragds

or •
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°r  Emeralds; the w hole is 40 cubits 
high, 4 cubits hroad at the bottom, 
and two at the top. Stfojlm the King

in a Tcmple at Memphis, dc- rw.. ss. 
dicated to Vulcs#, 1$ reported to have 
erc&ed two ftatues, one for hlnifcIF, J ‘ 
the other for his wile, both confiding 
of two (everal (tones, each of whipn 
were jo  cubits high.

Amongft the Jews we read in fa- 
Crcd Writ oifSolomon'iX cmplc,\vhich 
for its Itate and magnificence might 
have been juftly reckoned amongft 
the other wonders of the world, 
wherein bcfidcs the great riches of 
the materials, there were works too of J ̂ mp ~ 
as great labour. Pillars of brals 18 ap.f.v. 
cubits high, apd 1 z cubits round ; >*

treac and coftly ftoncs for the foun- 
ation of it; Jo/cplm tells us, that d, wu. 

fomc of them were 40 cubits, others 7»̂ *./.«• 
45 cubits long. And in tne fame e' 
Chapter he mentionstbe three famous 
Towers built by Herod, wherein e- 
very Hone being of white marble, 
was 20 cubits long, 10 broad, and 5 
high. And which was the gveateft

won-
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wonder, the old wall it (elf was fitu- 
ated on a fteep riling ground, and yet 
the hills upon it, on trie tops of which 
thcfeTowers were placed,were about 
30 cubits high, that ’tislcarce imagin
able by whatnreogth lb many Hones 
of fuch great magnitude Ihould be 
conveyed to (b high a place.

W11.1 Amongft the Grecians we read of 
Fm'ini. the Efhcjittn Temple dedicated to 

Diana, wherein there were 1*700- 
r' J,‘ lumas, made of &  many feveral 

Hones, each of them 60 foot high , 
being all taken out of the auarrics 
in Afu. ’ Tis ftoried alfo of the bra
zen C'oloffus, or great Statue in the 
Ifiaod of Rhodes, that it was 70 cu- 
bits high. The thumbs of it being 
lo big that no man could gralp one 
of them about with both his arms; 
when it Hood upright, a Chip might 
have palled betwixt the legs of it, 
with all its (ails fully difplayed; being 
thrown down by an earth-quake, the 
brals of it did load 900 Camels. But 
above all ancient deGgns to this pur- 
pole, that would have been mod 

wonder-
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wonderful, which a Grecian Archi
tect did propound unto Alexander, to 
cut the Mountain Athos into the form 
qfa'ihtue, which in his right hand 
fliould hold a Town capable of ten 
thouland men, and in his left a Veil, 
lei to receive all the water that flow
ed from the leveral fprings in the 
Mountain. But .whether Alexander 
in his ambition did fear that filch 
an Idol fhould have more honour 
than he himfclf, or whether in his 
good husbandry, he thought chat 
fuch a M.cracafm ( i£ I may fo 
flyle it ) would have colt him 
almoft as much as the conquering 
of this great world, or what ever 
ellc was the rcaibn, he refufed to at
tempt it.

Amongft the Qomant we read of a 
brazen £Wojf«r, made at the command 
and charges of Nero, which was 110  
foot high j Martial cafls it S\dcreus, 
orftairy

H:c nit Sfijcre is prof rins •vti.it tflra 
Coloffm. And it is ttoried of M. Curia, 
that he created two Theatres fuffici- 

T cntly

Virmv. 
Aschtt Is .

San. Net

Pinclrof- 
Dcpcrd. 
Tir. 1 8.
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Archimedes; or , Lib. I. 
cntly capacious of people, contrived 
movable upon certain hinges; Some
times there were feveral plays and 
Ihowsin each of them, neither being 
anydifturbancecotheotherpmd lome- 
limustlicy were both turned about, 
wiiluhc people inihem, and the ends 
meeting together, did make a perfect' 
Amfbitiititcr ; to that the ipcfhtors 
which were in either of them, might 
joyntly behold the fame fpc&acles.

There werebefides at Rome fundry 
Obelisks, made of fir many intire 
lloncs, iomc' of them 40, fbmc So, 
and others go t ubits high. The chief 
of them were brought out of Morpt, 
where they were dug out of divers 
f)tiarics,anj being wrought into form, 
were afterward f  not without incredi
ble labour, and infinite charges ) con
veyed unto Row. In 1 he year 1586,
1 here was crcQcd an old Obe/ist,winch 
hid been Ibnneily dedicated unto 
the memory of JulnaC*fear. ft W'as 
cne folid done, being an Ophite or 
I,in 1 of fported Marble. The height 
o f it was 107 foot, the breadth of it

at



at the bottom was n  foot, at the 
top 8. Its whole weight is reckoned 
to be 956148 pounds, bclides the 
heavineis of all thole inftruments 
that were uled about it, which (as it 
is thought) could noc amount to left 
then 104a 814 pounds. It was tranfi 
placed at the charges of Pope Hixtus 
the fifth, from the left fide of the 
rji/cjn, unto a more eminent place a- 
bout a hundred foot off, where now 
itftands. The moving of this Obelisk 
is celebrated by the writings of above 
56 fcveral Authors, (faith Montn- emmm. 
tbolitu) all oft hem mentioning it, not 
without much wonder and praile.
Now if it (eem (b ilrangc and glori- 
0US/en attempt to move this Obelisk 
for fo little a (pace, what then may 
we think of the carriage of it out of 
Egypt, and divers other far greater 
works performed by Antiquity ? This 
mayfeem to infer, that thele Mecha
nical arts arc now loft, and decayed 
amongft the many other ruins of time; 
which yet notwithftanding cannot 
be granted, without much ingraft.

P a tude
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tilde to thofc learned men, whole la
bours iotliiskind eve enjoy, and may 
juflly boaltof. And therefore lor our 
better undemanding of thefe particu
lars, i ie will not be amifs to enquire 
botlnv//r, and hotr, fitch works fhould 
be perform’din thole former and ruder 
ages, which are not, and ( as it fhould 
Idem ) cannot lie cffe&ed in thefe later 
and more learned times. In the ex
amination of which, we fllal I find,that 
it is not the want of Art that dilables 
ns for them, fiuce thefe Mechanical 
difeoveries arc altogether as perfeft, 
and j I think J  much more exadl now, 
thnntlicy were heretofore; but it is, 
becaulc w.c have not cither the fame 
uioti-Jts to attempt fitch works, or 
the fame meant to efteCt them as the 
Ancients had.

JrchimeJes; or, Lib. I.
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C a p . x i .
That the Andentt bed divert motives

end meins for futb v ifi msgnififenl 
n>orbst whichm hnvc nit.

T il E motives by which they Were 
excited to fuel) magnificent ar- 

cemyts, v c  may conceive to he duel-' 
ly three.

C /ic/ig/twi 
< Policy.
C Ambition.

i. Religion. Hence was it that 
mofV of tnelc (lately buildings were 
intended for Ibmc {acred ufe, being 
cither Temples or * Tombs, all of n\y,_ 
them dedicated to fomcof their Dei. bcliiki. 
ties. It was an in-bred principle in 
tlibfc.ancicnt Heathen,that they could 
not chute but merit very much by be
ing liberal in their outward fervices.
And therefore wc read diCrxfus, that 

. beingovcrcomcinabactel, and taken 
by C tmi. he did revile the Gods of in- 
prKtitude, beta tile they had no better 
«re of him, who had lo frequently 

F { adored
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adored (hem with colily oblations. 
And as they did conceive themfelves 
bound to part with their lives in de- 
fenco of their Religion, (6 likcwifc 
to employ their utmoft power and e- 
flate, about any liich defign which 
might promote or advance it. Where
as now, the generality of men, cfpeci- 
ally the wile ft fort amonglt them, 
arc in this rclpcft of another opini
on, counting fucli great and immenfe 
labours to be at the beft but glorious 
vanities. The temple of Snlomm in
deed was to lie a type, and therefore 
it was neccfTary that it fhould be (o 
extraordinarily magnificent, other- 
wife perhaps a much cheaper ftru- 

; tfurc might have been as commen
dable and ferviccablc.

a. Policy, that by this means they 
might find ouc imployment for the 
people, who of themfelves being not 
much civilized, might by idlencfs 
quickly grow to filch a ruoenefs and 
barbarifm, as not to be bounded with • 
in any laws of government. Again, 

Wot /.«. by this means the riches of the King
dom
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dom did not lye idlofy inthcir Kings 
Trca(iirics,bur was always in motion, 
which could not but be a great ad
vantage and improvement to theCom- 
inonwealtli. And perhaps feme of 
them feared, left if they mould leave 
too much money unto their fucceflors, 
it might be an occaiion to inlnarc 
them in iiich idle and vain courles as 
would ruin tltcir Kingdoms. Where
as in thole later ages none of allthcle 
politick incitements can be of any 
iorce, bccautc now there is imploy- 
ment enough far all,and money little 
enough for every one.

}. Amtutinn to be known unto no- 
rtetity ; and lieneelikcwilcarofc that 
incredible l.tltour and care they be
llowed to leave lucli monuments be
hind them, as might *  continue for e- 'Pul ,9 
wr, and make them famous unto all ! l- 
after ages; This was the rcalbn of 
AI>fAo'»s IMIar fpoken of inScrip- 
ture, to ktef tm ntmt m remembrance, l8> 
And doubtlels this too was the end 1*. 
which many others of the Ancients 
have aimed a t, in tliolc (as they 

F 4 thought)
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thought) cverlalting buildings.
But now thcfe later ages arc much 

moreaftiveand (Hiring: Ibtliat eve
ry ambitious fnd'n mayfirid fomuch 
bufinels for the prelent, that he (Ball 
(carte have any leilure to trouble him- 
lilt' about the t’utuic:' And there
fore in atl-tl'idle reljit’cts, there is a 
great dilpibportion betwixr the incite
ments ol'tliofe former and thefe la
ter times muo fuch magnificent at
tempts. > ,

Again, asthiy'differ much in their 
u/otivii unto them, (blikewife in the 
means of eiictlingtliem.

Theru was formerly more Icifurc 
and opportunity, both for the great 
men to undertake fucli works, and 
for the people to perfeft them. 
Thole- part ages were more quiet and 
peaceable, thd Princes rather wanting 
impWymcnt, than being over-prclt 
with-it, and therefore were willing 
to make Choice of fuch great defigns, 
about which to bulie themfclves : 
whereas now thy world is grown 
jjvTv politick, and therefore more 
( trouble-

AnltwicJes; or, Lib. L



troublefome, every great man having 
otlier private and neccflarv bufincls 
about which to employ. , both bis time 
and rtieiljs.' And do ljlteuHlc for die 
common people, who! then Jiving 
more wildly, without being confined 
ro-p3rticular trades and proitliions, 
might be more caiily. colIcQed about 
fuen famous Hmploymcnts ; whereas 
now, if a Prince, have any occafion 
for an Army, it k  very. hard lor him 
to raifcfo greata multitude,.as were 
ufually imployed about rhefe magnifi
cent buildings. We read of 360000 
men that were bufied for twenty years 
in making one of the Egyptian Pyra- 
mid$.And//trMVr«vrclsusoficpoooo ^  . 
men who were, as long in building 
another of them. About the carriage 
of one (tone for jimi/is, the diftancc 
of twenty da$;s journey, there was for 
three years together employed so 00 
cfo'fen men, Gcvcrnours, betides 
many other .under-labourers. ’Twas 
the opinion of <*• '̂ofiphui and Nazi- *Anti<). 
anzxn, that thefc Pyramids were built 1- »• c. »• 
fry Jafeph tor Granaries againft. the

years
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years of famine,- Others think that 
the brick made by the children of 
Ifratl, was imployed about the fra
ming of tlieiity bacaufe we -read that 
the To wer of HJkI did eonlift of brick 
or artificial (lone, Gen. 1 1 . j .  And it 
thele were the labourers tliat were 
bulk'd about them , ’tis no wonder 
though they were offovait a magni
tude ; for we read that the children 
of Ifra'.l at tlrcir coming out of £- 
g ift, were numbred to be lix hundred 
-thoufand, and three thoufand, and 
live hundred and rifty cneu.A'wa.t.ijd. 
16 many handfuls of cattli would ai- 
mo(i make a mountain, and therefore 
we may eafily believe that 16 great 
a multitude in 16 long a (pace as their 
bondage tailed,for above four hundred 
years, might Well enough accomplillt 
litch vafl deligrs.

In the building of Solomon's Tem
ple, there were thrtelcore and ten 
tboitfirtd thne bareburdc-ns, andlbur- 
feoic thouiand hewers in the moun
tains, i i y.

The i.phfiui Temple was built bv

Ai'chivxiks; or, Lib. I.



all ylfu joyning together , the tz7 
pillars were made by fa many Kings 
according to their (evcral fucccffions; 
the whole work being not finilhcd 
under the (pee of Two hundred and 
fifteen years. Whereas thctranl'pla- 
cing of that Obelisk at Rome, by Six- 
tus the fifth, ( ljx>kcn of before )  was 
done in fame few' days by five or fix 
hundred men; and as the work was 
much Icfs than many other recorded 
by Antiquity ; fa the means by which 
it was wrought, was yet far lefs in 
this refpeft than what is related of 
them.

2. The abundance of wealth which 
was then ingrafted in the pofleflion of 
fame few particular perfbns, being 
now ditiuled amongft a far greater 
number. There is now a greater equa
lity among ft mankind; and the Hou- 
rifning of Arts and Sciences hath fa 
{Hired up the Iparksof mens natural 
nobility,and made them of fach active 
and induftrious Ipirits, as to free 
thcmfclves in a great mcafarc, from 
that flavery, which thole former and 

wilder
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wilder Nations were fobjcflcd unto.
In building one of the Pyramids; 

there was expended for die mainte
nance of the labourers with Radilb 
and Onyons, no lels than eighteen 
hundred talenrsy which is reckoned 
to amount unto t88o -joi Crowns, or 
thvreihnuts. And conGdering the 
ctiL.ipneii' of thele things m tliofc 
times’ and p la c e s Co much money 
might go farther chan a film ten times 
greater could do in the maintenance 
til fit hiany now.

ht iSaJomoji’s Temple we know how 
the extraordinary riches of that King) 
ti c general flourilhing o f the wliole 
Stare, and the liberality of the people 
did jointly concur to the building of 
the.Temple. Pcumitrumsipit, &  po- 
puh iar^ilui, major* iitin  con Attar , 
(Tilth jaftphu^.l'iK'Rhodian Cololfus 
is repotted, to have cod tliree hundred 
ralemsdiemaking.!. 4ndli> were all 
thole other famous Monuments of 
proportionable expcnce.

Pot.croUm leaking of thole Thea- 
ires that were erefted ar the charges

of
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Cap. 1 1  . Muhmcal Towen. 
of lome private Romm Citizens, laith 
tlnjs, Noftro, t/ec (acute vit,Hrpe, (ttu 
kticrcl tfuod Ufffet utifieiPs ejufeuod.' '>'(■  
gendo; and a.|ittJe after upon tlicfil ;̂ 
occalion, Res u><h&wk mrjtulofii, ye* 
HOjlrts tcmfbnhus vixd potenti(/imo dU- 
quo rege poflit ejekbers. , _

). Add unto the two former.cori- 
(idcrations that aaQ.tcsre and inde
fatigable mdojtry which they bellow
ed in the railing of thole ftruflurts: 
Thelc being the chief and only dcr 
ligns on which many of them did 
employ all their bell thoughts and ut- 
moll endeavours. (tleopa an 
King is reported to have been lo de- 
(irous to finiQi one of the pyramids, 
that having Ipent all about it he was 
worth, or could poflibly procure, he 
was forced at lall to proftitutc his own 
daughter for nccellary maintenance. 
And we read of R*mifis another King 
of tgj/tf how that Ik  was lb careful 
toercclanObcUsk,aboutwhich he had 
employed 20000 men, that when he 
feared left through the negligence of 
the artificers, or wcakjpclsol the en

gine.

DepcrJ.
T it..*
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gint,thc ftone might (all and breah.hc 
tycd his own fon to the top of it, that 
lo the care of his flifcty might make 
tiie workmen more tiircumlpeft in 
their bulincfs. A nd what ftrangc mat
ters may be effefted by the meer dili
gence and labour of great multitudes, 
we may eafily dilcern from the wild 
lndiaMi) who having not the art or ad
vantage of Engines, did yet by their 
unwearied indullry remove ftones of 
an incredibtegteatnefs. y/ay/j relates, 
that he himlelf meafured one at TU- 
rwDttco, which was thirty eight foot 
long, eighteen broad, and fix thick; 
andhe affirms, that in their ftatelieft 
Edifices, tliere were many other of 
much vafter magnitude.

From all which conlidcrations it 
may appear, That the ftrangenels of 
ihble ancient monuments above any 
that are now eHefted, does not necel- 
farily infer any deleft of Art in thcfe 
later Ages. And I conceive, it were 
as ealie to demonftratc the Mechani
cal Arts in thefe times to be (6 far 
beyond the knowledge of former

ages,
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ages, that had we but the fame means 
as the Ariciems had, we mighteffett 
far greacef matters than any they at
tempted, and that too in a (horter 
(pace, arid with left labour.

Cap. i i .  Mcdtankal 'Po'&crs.

C A P .  XII.
Concerning tht fora of the Mctbanick 

facaluti,parttcnUrlj the Btllame and 
Leaver. Hm  they may be contrived 
to move the whole world, or any other 
conceivable weight.

A LL thefe magnificent works of 
the Ancients before Ipecitied,are 

(carce confiderable in refpc&of Art, 
if we compare them with the famous 
fpeeches and afls of Arehimedet: Of 
whom it is reported, that he was fre
quently wont to (ay, how that he 
could move, Datum poxdus cum data 
potent id , tile greareft conceivable 
weight, with the lead conceivable 
power: and that if he did but know 
where to (land and fatten hisinfiru- 
ment, he could move the world, all



this great Globe offea araj,knil;\vluch 
promijet, tliougii they wero-ft I toge
ther above tlie vulgar apprchcnl.on 
or. belief, yee becaufe his were 
ibmewhat anfwetable thereunto, 
therefore thcKing ol SjrtcttJidid enaft 
a law whereby every man was bound 
to believe what ever Anbimuks would 
affirm. .

’Tis cafie to demonftfate the Geo
metrical truth of thole grange afTerti- 
ons, by examining them according to 
each of the forenamoM/tcfo//^ facul
ties, everyone of-which is of infinite 
power.

To begin with the two firft of them, 
tlie Kall.uiee and the Lea ver, ( wijich 
I-here ioyn together, becaule the pro- 
portions of both are wholly alike ) ’tis 
certain, though there fhould be the 
grcacelt imaginable weight, and the 
Icalt imaginable (knver,. ^luppofethe 
whole world, and the ftrength of one 
raSn or infant) yqt if we conceive the 
lame.dilpioporuon betwixt theiHb- 
rcral ddfanpes in die Iprmcrfaculties 
from tins fulcinicnt or center of gra

vity,
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vity, they would both equiponderate.
And if  the diftanceof the power from 
the center, in companion to the di
ftanceof the weight, were but any 
thing more than the heavinefs of the 
weight is in refpe& of the power, it 
may then be evideot from Hie former 
principles, that the power would bis 
of greater force than the weight, and 
confequently able to move it.

Cap. iz . Mechanical ̂ PoTtters'. 81

Thus if wc fuppofe this great globe at A, to 
G con-



. contain Mococcoooocccaccoooocooo 
pounds, allowing a hundred pound for 

Sotic. 1.) each cubical foot in it, • ( as SttvimUt 
p'op' ,°' hath calculated) yet a man or child 

at D, whofc (Length perhaps is buc 
equivalent to one hundred, or ten 
pounds weight, may be able to out
weigh and move it, if there be but 
a little greater disproportion betwixt 
the two diflances C D. andc ti, than 
there is betwixt the heavinels of the 
weight, and the (Length of the pow
er ; that is, if the diftancc C r>, unto 
the other diftancc C S, be any thing 
more than 2400000000000000000000000 
unto too or io, every ordinary in- 
llruirent doth include all thelc parts 
rttllf, though not (enfibly diftin- 
guifiicd.

Under this latter faculty I did be
fore mention that engine by which 

Lipfiuj AtcbimiJes drew up me Ships
r t E  at the (iegeof Strjcufe. This is ufu- 
log. s- ally ftvled Tolltnon, being of the lame 

form with that which is commonly 
ufed by Brewers and Dyers, for the 
drawing of water. It conftds of two

polls,
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pofts, the one f-. fined perpendicularly 
in the ground, the other being joint
ed on crofs to the top of it. At the 
end he fanned a ftrong hook or grap
ple of iron, which being let over the 
Wall, to the River, he would thereby 
take hold of the Ships, as they paded 
under, and afterwards by applying 
fbme Weight, or perhaps the force of 
Screws to the other end, he would 
thereby lift them into the open air, 
where having Twinged them up and 
down till he had ftiaken out the men 
and goods that were in rhem,he would 
then dafh the VefTels againft the 
rocks, or drown them in their fud 'cn 
fall : inlomuch that Marcellas, the 
Roman General, was wont to fay, Piuorch 
$ftir rxunv iiM xyxSi£twact St*AaT7*e m l̂r- 
Ap̂ piisJv, That Jrchimedes made ufe 
of his Ships, inftead of Buckets, to 
draw water with.

This faculty will be of the fame 
force, not only when it is continued 
in one, but alio when it is multiplied 
in divers inftruments, as may be con
ceived in this other form, which I 

G % do
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do not mention as if it could be fer- 
viceablc for any motion ( fincc the 
fpace by which the weight would be 
moved, will be fo Little as not to fall 
under lenfc ) but only for the better 
explication of this Mccbanick prin
ciple, and for the right underhand- 
ins of that force arifing from mul
tiplication in the other faculties, 
which doall depend upon this. The 
Wheel, and Pulley, and Screw, be
ing but as fo many Leavers of a cir
cular form and motion,whofe ftrength 
may therefore be continued to a great
er (pace.

ha nee of that point, wherein every 
Leaver touches either the weight or 
one another, from the point where 
they touch the prop, to be but one

fuch



C ap. 1 2. Mechanical lowers. 85 
fiich part, whereof the remainder 
contains ten, then according to the 
former grounds 10000 at B, will e- 
quiponderate to A, which is 100000, 
io chat the (eCond Leaver hath buc 
toooo pounds to move. Now be- 
caule this obfcrves the feme propor
tions With the other in the diftances 
of its leveral points, therefore 1000 
pounds at c, will be of equal weight 
tothe former. And the weight atC, 
being but as a thouland pound, thit 
which is but as a hundred at D, will 
be anlwerablc unto it; and lo ftill 
in the fame proportion, that which 
is but 10 at £, will be equal to joo 
at D ; and that which is but one pound 
at F, will alio be equal to ten at E . 
Whenceht is manifeft, that t pound 
at F, is equal to 100000 at A ; and 
the weight muft always be diminiQi- 
ed in the fame proportion as ten 
to one, becaufe in the multiplication 
of thefe Leavers, the diftance of t!ie 
point, where the inftrument touches 
the weight, from that where it 
touches the prop, is buc as one fuch 

G 3 p*rc



pare whereof the remainder contains 
ten. But now if we imagine jc to be as 
the thoulandth part, then mull the. 
weight be dirninifb'd according,to this 
proportion; and tjicn in the lame mul
tiplication of Leavers,! /.will be equal 
to i ooo o 'o ooo ooo poo pound#; lo 
that though we.fuppofethc weight to 
lie ncyer lo heavy, .yet let the di(pro> 
pouionof diftances ix: greater, or the. 
Leavers more, and any little power, 
may move it. ,

86  Archimedes-, or, Lib.I.

C A P .  X 11L
Of the Whet l, it  mnfttplicttion o f trbuh 

it is a  fie to move tnj imsgituift
might,

TH E  W h e e le r i x t s  in  peritrachio,
was before dernonftrated to be. 

.of equivalent force with the former 
fatuities. I f  we conceive the lame 
ditkrence betwixt the Semidiamtter 
pf the wheels or (pokes AC, and the 

im w s. ^cm'diamctercf the axis A B, as there 
>Tb. ' '  js betwixt the weight of the wotld, 
'  and



and the ftrength of a man, it may then 
be evident, chat this llrength of one 
man,by the help of filch an ioftrument, 
will equiponderate cp the weight of 
the whole world. And if the Semidi
ameter of the wheel A C, be but any 
thiqg moredn relped of the Semtdi- 
amiter of the axis A #,then the weight 
of qie world (uppoled at D, is in com
panion to thc-ftrength of a man at C ; 
it (pay then be m&nifeft from the fame 
grounds, chat this ifrength will be of 
Fo jmuch greater force than the 
weight, and confojucntly able to 
move it. f

Cap. 1 3. Mechanical lowers. 8/

The forcc’ ofjtfiis faculty may be 
more coavenientlyundcrftood and u- ■fmmj 
(cd. by the multiplication of leveral 
wheels, together with nuts belong- “juT. 
ing.unco each of them; as it may be Ctodbco* 
calHy experimented in the ordinary mut 
Jacks that arc ufed for the roafting of 
meat, which commonly conlift but Hmu 
of three wheels ; and yet if we (up- fAi • 
pole a man tyed in the place of the 
weight, it wereealie by a (ingle hair ZObljs* 
fai tried unto the fly or ballance of the tu bMr- 

C 4 Jack,



Jack, to draw him up from the 
ground, as will be evident from this 
iollowing figure.

88 Archim edes;  o r, Lib. I.
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Where fuppolc the length of the 
flye or balLnce in companion to 
the breadth of its axis, to be as to 
to one, and fo for the three other 
wheels in refpeftof the nuts that be
long unto them; (thoughthis diffe
rence be oftentimes lefs, as we may 
well allow it to be} withal! luppolc 
the weight (ora man ryed in the place 
of it) to be a hundred pounds : I lay, 
according to this fuppoGtion, it is 
evident that the power at the ballancc, 
which fhall be equal to the weight, 
need be but as 1 to 10000. For the 
firft axis is concieved to be but as the 
tenth part of its wheel; and therefore 
though the weight in it (elf be as 
10000, yet unto a power that hath 
this advantage, ir is but as 1000, and 
therefore this thoufind unto the like 
power at the feccond wheel, will be 
but as roo, and this 100 at the third 
but as j o  ; andkftly, this ten at the 
ballancc but as one. But the weighc 
was before fuppolcd to be 100, which 
to the full wheel will be but 1 o,to the 
lecond as one, to the third as a deci-

Cap. 13. Mechanical Towers.



mat, or one tenth, to the (ails as one 
hundredth part: io that if the hair be 
but ftrong enough to lift ̂  that is 
one ten thoufandth part of a man, or 
(which is all one)one hundreth part of 
a pound, it may as well lerve by the 
help of this Inftrument for the draw
ing of liim up. And though there be 
not altogether (b great a disproportion 
betwixt the fevcral parts of ajack, ( as 
in many ferhaps there is nor) ; and 
though a man may be heavier than is 
here iiippofed ; yet ’ris with all confi- 
dcrable. that the ftrength of a hair is 
able to bear much more than thehun- 
dredeh part of a pound 

Content. Upon this ground Met ft anus tells 
inGen.c.1. us out of Solomon He Covet, that if 
Dcvirihui there were an engine of 1a wheels 
morricib. each of them with teeth, as alio the 
Thcor.iS. axes or nuts that belong unto them, 

if the Diameter of thelc wheels were 
unto each u i ,  as a huadred to oae: 
and if we (uppolc thele wheels to be 
lo placed, that the teeth of the one 
might take hold of the axis that be
longs unto the next; and that the axis

j>o Archimedes; or, Lib. I.
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of the handle may rum tho tirft wheel, 
and rhe weight be tycd unto the axis 
of rhe laft; with fiich an engine as this, 
faith he, a child ( if he could ftand a- 
ny where without this earth ) might 
with much eafe move it towards 
him.

For according to the former (up- 
nofition, that this Globe of lea and 
land, did conrain as many hundred 
pounds, as it doth cubical feet, m j .
*40OCO1000000000000003000 , it
may be evident that any fhcngrh, 
whole force is but equivalent to j  
pounds, will by fuch an engine be able 
to move it,

Ol this kind was that engine fb 
highly extolled by Sicv/mut, which 
he calls Puwtion ,or Qmmforett, pre- Dtstttu* 
ferring it before the inventions ,of #"*»• • 
Archimedes. It confided of wheels 
and nuts, as that before Ipccificd is 
liippolt'd. Hirhcr alio fhmild be re
ferred the force of racks, which (erve 
lor (lending ol the llrongcft bows, 
as alio that iittle pocket-engine where- 
With a ir.an may break or wrench o- ‘s ‘ fc

pen



pen any door,together with divers the 
like inllrumenta in common u(c.

91 Archimedes; or, Lib. I.

C A P .  XIV.

Concerning the infinite firength o f 
Wheels, Pulleys, and Screws. 'Tbit 
it is poffSblc i f  the multiplication o f 
theft, to pull up any Otk by the roots 
witbthtir, lift it up mib t  firs#, or 
blow st up with ones bretth, or to ptr- 
form thegreutejl labour with the letfi 
power.

FRom what hath been before deli
vered concerning the nature of the 

Pulley, it is ea/ie to underftand, how 
this faculty alio may be proportion
ed betwixt any weight, and any 
power, as being likewifc of infinite 
urength.

’Tis reported of Arthimedes, that 
with an engine of Pulleys, to which 

Cm” 0 aPply?“  only his left hand, he 
xntti lifted up* toco bufbcls of Corn at 
Oiiiba.i. oac- and drew a (hip with all its la-

ding



-ding upon dry land. This engine 
Zjttxt calls TrifpMium. or Trifptjlum, 
which fignifies only a threefold Pul
ley. But herein he doth evidently 
miftake > lor his not pofliblethat tilis 
alone Ihould ferve for the motion of 
lo great a weight, bccauleluch an en
gine can butmake a (ubfcxtupic, or at 
moft a lubleptuple proportion betwixt 
the weight and power,which is much 
too little to reconcile the ftrength of 
amanuntolbmuchhcavinefc. There
fore doth more properly (ivlc
it Polyfp.ifton, or an inflrumcnt of ma
ny Pulleys: How many, wcrccafie ro 
find out, if we did exa&ly know the 
weight of thole ancient mcafures; 
fuppofing them to be the fame with 
our bufncl in EngUai, which con
tains 64 pints or pounds, the whole 
would amount to ?*ocoo pounds, 
half of which would be lightned by 
die help of one Pulley, three quar
ters by two Pulleys, and lo onward, 
according to this fubduple, lubqua- 
druple, andfublextuplc proportion:
So that if we conceive the ftrength

Cap! 14. Mechanical Town. s>:j



of the lefc hand to be equivalent vn tJ 
20 or 40 pounds, it is is eafieto find 
out how many Pulleys are required to 
inableit for the motion of fo great a 
weight.

camntm Upon this ground Merfennm tells 
0 u y  that any little child with an en- 

«rr. . gjne 0y an hundred double Pulleys, 
might ea.ly move this great Globe of 
earth, though it were much heavier 
than it is. And in reference to this 

rr*f.«i kind of engine ( faith Montntholius) 
aru we {0 underftand that aflertion of 

fu ,‘ Arcbimrdrs (as he more immediately 
intended it) concerning the poflibili- 
ty of moving the World.

The Wcdg was before demonftra- 
ted to be as a double Vcftis or Lea
ver, and therefore it would be need- 
lcfs to explain particularly how this 
Jikcwife may be contrived of infinite 
force.

The Screw is capable of multipli
cation, as well as any of the other fa
culties, and may perhaps be more 
Icrviccablc for fuch great weights, 
than any of the rrft. Archimedes his 

engine
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engine of greateft ftrength, called 
Chtrlfimn . is by fbmc thought.to con StevioJe. 
fift or thefe. Axis IsiMdt cum infitsi- 
tiseothkis. And that other engine of s«Bcflbn 
liiscalled Htlsx (mentioned by *  a  
sbemtus ) wherewith he lifted Huro's 'Ddjwoo- 
great (hip into the fca, without any 
other help, is moft likely to be fra- Atdu- 
med of perpetual lerews, faith R j. mc<1
V ilt U S . *

Whence it may evidently appear, 
that each of thele Mcchanick facul
ties are of infinite power, and maybe 
contrived proportionable unto any 
conceivable weight: And that no 
natural ftrength is any way com
parable unto thefe artificial inven
tions.

'Tis reported of s.impfi», chat he 
could carry the gates of a City upon 
■his {boulders, and that the ftrongeft 7 15. 
bonds were unto him but as flax burnt 
with fire; and vet his hair being fha- 
vedoff, all his ftrength departed from 
him. W e* read of AWv.cnac he could . AG(! 
carry an Oxe upon his back, and yet Noa.Arr. 
when he tried to tear an Oak afun-

der,
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der, that was fomewhat riven before > 
having drawn it to its utmoll, itliid- 
denly lovncd together again, catching 
his hands in the cleft, and io ftrongly 
manacled him, thathe becameaprey 
to the wild beads.

But now by thele Mechanical con
trivances, itwcreeafie to have made 
one of Sumpfim’s hairs that was Grav
ed off, to have been df more ftrength 
than all of them when they were on. 
By the help of theft arts it is pofliblc 
(as I fhall demooftrate ) for any man 
to lilt up the greateff Oak by the roots 
with a draw, ro pull it up with a hair, 
or to blow it up with his breath.

Suppofe the roots of an Oak to ex
tend a thoufand foot iquare; ( which 
is almoft a quarter of a mile ) and 
Forty foot deep, each cubical foot 
being a hundred pound weight;which 
though it be much beyond the exten- 
lion of any tree, or the weight of the 
earth, the com pals of the roots in 
the ground (according to common 
opinion ) not extending further than 
the branches of it in the air, and the

Archimedes; or, Lib. I.



depth of it not above ten loot beyond 
which the greateft rain doth not pe
netrate (faith *  »-ca). Egonine arum
diligent fojfor affirmt n-tllant fluid tin 
ejje t»m maguam, tju < terram ultra de
cern pedes m alntudinem msdefdci.tt. 
And becaufe the root muft receive its 
nourifhmcnt from the help of fhow- 
ers, therefore it is probable that it 
doth not go below them. So that 
(Ifa y ) though the proportions {'up. 
poled do much exceed the real truth, 
;/ericis coniitlerablc that feme great 
overplus mult be alio W l' for that 
labour which there will be in the 
forcible divulfion or feparation .of 
the parts of the earth which 3Ttrc0n- 
tinued.
. According to this fuppofltion, the 
work of forcing up the Oak by the 
roots will be equivalent to the lift
ing up of 4COOOOCOOO pound weight, 
which by the advantage of fuch an 
engine, as is here detcribed, may be 
catily performed with the leaft con
ceivable power.

H Jhe
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The whole force of this engine 
doth confift in two double Pulleys, 
twelve wheels, and a tail. One of 
thefc Pulleys at the bottoine will 
diminifh half of the weight, fo that it 
{ball be but as 2000000000, and the 
other Pulley will abate} three quar
ters of it ; fo that it (hall be but as 
1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .  And becaufe the be* 
gindh'g of the tiring being faftned 
unto the lower Pulley, makes the 
power to be in a (ubquincuple pro* 
portion unto the weight, therefore a See eh. :■  
power thatfliall bcas 10x000000, 
that is, a fubquadruple, will be fo 
much ftronger than the weight, and 
conlequently able to move it. How 
fuppofe the breadth of all the axes 
and nuts, to be unto the Diameters 
of the wheel as ten to one; and it 
will then be evident, that to a pow
er at the full wheel, the weight is 
but as 100000000. To the lecond as 
10000000. To the third as *000000.
To the fourth as ioocoo. To the 
fifth as ibooo. To thefixch as iooo- 
To the feventh as 100, To the eighth 

H a  as
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100
as to. To the ninth as i . To the 
tenth asj, one decimal. To the ele
venth as na To the twelfth as 
And the iailcs yet left. So that if 
theftrength oftheftraw, or hair, or 
breath, be but caual to the weight 
of one thoulandtn part of a pound, h 
may he of I'ulEcienc force to pull up 
the Oak.

If in this engine we fuppofe the 
dilproportion betwixt the wheels 
and nuts, to tie as an hundred to one, 
then it is very evident, that the fame 
ftrength of breath,or a hair,or a draw, 
would be able to move the whole 
world, as will be eafily found by cal
culation. Let this great Globe of fea 
and land be imagined ( as before ) 
to weigh fo many hundred pounds 
as it contains cubical feet; namely , 
34.00C00000003000000000000 pounds. 
•This will be to the firft Pulley,
nooooooeooooooooooooeooo. 7*0 th e fe* 
Cond le ft ' than Seflooooeeooooooooooooooo-
Hut for more cafie and convenient 
reckoning, let it be (uppofed to be
fbmrohatmgrc^x.ioooc 9309900000009000000.

This
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This to the firft wheel will be but as

1 oooooooo oooooooooooaoo. 
T o  (to  lecond as loooooooooooooooooooo. 
T o  the th ird  as ioooooooooojoooooop.
T o  the fourth as jeooooooooooooooo.
T o  the fifth  rooooeoooeooooo.
To the futh i oooooooopooo.
T o  the Icventfa t oocooooooo.
T o  thetighth ioooo**ooo.
T o  the ninth iocoooo.
T o  rhe tenth /poop.
T o  the eleventh lop.
Tortw twelfth i.
T o  the fails as -fa

So that a power whicli is much 
lets than the hundredth part ot' a 
pound, will be able to move the 
world.

It were needlcfs to li t down aay 
particular explication, how fuel) Me
chanical ftrengtli may be applycd un
to all the kinds ot' local motion; 
(nice this, in it felt', is (o facile and ob- 

, vious, that every ordinary Artificer
doth fufficicntly under ft and it.

The Species of local violent moti
on are by Aripotk reckoned to be 

. thefe four.
H } Pulp- •



Phyf. /.7. 
t .  3.

lo t
J Pnljio.
JTrtffw.
JVecfio.
f  Vertigo.

Thrufting, Drawing, Carrying, 
Turning. Unto fome of which all 
thcle artificial operations muft ncccF 
Drily be reduced, the (Ucngth of 
any power being equally appliable 
unto all of them; So that there is no 
work impolfible to thefc contrivan
ces, but there may be as much a£ted 
by t his A re,as can be fancied by imagi
nation.

Archimedes; o r , Lib. I*

C A P .  XV.
Concerning the proportion o f flotcacfs 

tndfmftntfs in Mtcbwictl motions.

H Aving already dilcourfed con
cerning the Jhengtb of theft Me- 

chanical Faculties: Ic remains for the 
more perfeft dilcovery of their na
tures, that we treat lomcwhat concer
ning thole two differences of artificial 
motion;

Slow-



Cap. i f .  Mtchamcd Town.
iSlowncfs,
<  and 
CSwiftnels.

Without the right undemanding 
of which, a man (ball be ex poled to 
many abfurd miftakes, in attempting 
of thole things which are either in 
themleli'cs impoflible, or elle not to 
be performed with liich means as are 
applyed unto them. I may lafely af
firm, tltac many, if not moft miftakes 
in thefe Mechanical defigns, do a- 
rile from a mif-apprchcnfion of that 
difference which there will be be
twixt the flownels or Iwiftncfs of 
the weight and power, in companion 
to the proportion of their federal 
ftrengths.

Hence it is, that fo many engines 
invented for mines and water-works 
do lb often fail in the performance 
of that for which they were inten
ded, bccaule the artificers many times 
do forget to allow lo much time lor 
the working of their engine, as may 
be proportionable to the difference 
betwixt the weight and power that 

H 4 belong



belong unto tliem ; whereas he that 
rightly undcrftands the groundsol'this 
Art, may aseafily findCmt the difFe. 
rendtof (pace and time, requited to 
the motion of the « eight and power, 
as he may their diderent (Irengths; 
and not only tell how any power may | 
move any weight, but alio in what 
a (pace o(time it may move any fpacc 
or di/hme.

II it were poffible to contrive fuch 
an invention, whereby any concei
vable Weight may be moved by any 
conceivable power , both with the 
fame qoicknefs and fpeed (as it is in 
thole things which are immediately 
ftirred by the hand, without the help 
of any other inftrument) the works 
of nature would be then too much | 
fubjefkd to the power of art: and 
men might be thereby incouraged 
(  with the builders of Bdel, or the 
rebel Grants) to fuch bold defigns 
a s would not become a created be
ing. And therefore the wildom of 
Providence hath fo confined thefe hu- i
man: Arts, that what any invention

hath ■
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hath in thc firength of its motion, is 
abated in the flmnefs of it; and what 
it hath in the extraordinary quicknefs 
of its motion, mud be allowed for 
in the great frtngtb that is required 
unto it.

For it is to be obferved as a general 
rule that the (pace of time or place, 
in which the weight is moved,in com* 
parilon to that in which the power 
doth move, is in the lame proportion 
astheythcmlclvcsare unto one ano
ther.

So that if there be any great differ
ence betwixt the ftrength of the 
weight and the power, the fame kind 
of difference will there be in the (pa
ces of their motion.

To illuftrate this by an example:

Capi 15. Mecbmcal Toners:

Let



| 9<S jtrchimdet $ or} Lifcu I,

. Lctche line (J A 8, reprelcnt abal- 
lance or leaver, the weight beiqg 
fuppoted at the point G , the fulci- 
meat it  At and the power (uftaining 
the weight at B. Suppole the point 
G, unto which the weight is fainted, 
to be elevated unto F, and the oppo- 
fitc point B, to bedeprelTed untoC; 
’tis evident that the arch F G , or 
(which is all one) D E, doth fhe w the 
fpacc of the weight, and the arch 
B C, the motion of the power. Now

both



boththefcarches have the feme pro
portion unto one other, as there is 
betwixt the weight an4 the power, 
or ( which is all one ) as there is be
twixt their ieveral diftanoes from the 
fulciment. Suppole^G, unto^ii, 
to be as one unto four, it may then be 
evident that F G , or D E , will be in 
the fame proportion unto B c. For as 
any two Semidiameters are unto one 
another, fb are the feyeral circumfe
rences deferibed by them, as alfo any 
proportional parts of the fame circum
ferences. ^

'T^nd as tht'̂ m ght antjpowerdo 
thus iiQerjfi the ipaces of their o p 
tions, (<>: like wife iirthc (lownef of 
i t ; the one_ moving the whole'-<li- 
ftance B C, in the fame time, where
in the other paffescnly G F. So that 
die motion of the power from: S ’to 
c, is four times fwifter than that of 
the weight from G to F. And thus 
will it be, if  we fuppofe the difpro- 
portions to be far greater, whether or 
no wc conceive it, cither by a am- 
twmion of the feme inftrumenrand

f*-
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faculty, as in the former example, or 
by a muhipUc.iiion ofdiven, as in Pul- 
lejfy Wheels, %c. "By how much the 
poweT is in ic felflels than the weight, 
by (o much will the motion of the 
weight be /lower than that of the 
power.
■ ! To this purpofe I /hall briefly 
touchatoneof the Diagrams exprel- 
fed before in the twelfth Chapter, 
concerning the multiplication of Lea
vers.

toS Archimedes- or, Lib. I.

HA.

In which, as each inftrument doth 
ditninifh the weight according to a 
decuple proportion, fo alio do they 
diminifh the fput and Jlo-vntfs of its 
motion. For if wcfhould conceive 
the firlt Leaver B, to be dcprelfed 
unto its lowed:, fuppole ten foot, 
yet the weight a ,  would not be rair



led above one foot; buc now the fe- 
cond Leaver at its utinofr could move 
but a tenth part ol the firft, and the 
third Leaver but a tenth part of the 
fccond, and lb of the reft. So that 
iht laft Leaver F, being deprefled, 
will palsaj^/ee Jcocoo greater, 2nd 
by a motion, rooooo fwiftcr chan the 
weight at «f.

Thus are we to conceive of all the 
other faculties, wherein there is con- 
ftantl\ th- fame difproport ionbetwixt 
the weight and power,in rcipe£f of the 
fpaces and flotvnels of their motions, 
as there is betwixt their fevcralgravi- 
t ies. If the power be unto the.weight 
hut as one unto a hundred, theB the 
Ijace through which the weight 
moves, will be a hundred times lets, 
and confequently the motion of the 
weight a hundred times llowcr than 
that of the,power.

So that it is but a vain and impof 
fible fancy for any one to think that 
he can move a great weight with a 
little power,in a fittie fpacp; but inall 
tbefc Mechanical attempts, that ad

vantage
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vantage which is gotten in the 
ftrength of the motion, muft be ftill 
allowed for in the Aownefs of it.

Though thefe contrivances do ft 
extremely incrcafe the power,yet they 
do propercionably prottaft the time. 
Tliat which bv filch helps one man 
may do in a hundred days, may be 
done by the immediate ftrength of a 
hundred men in one day.

n o  Archimedes,• 6r, Lib. f.

C A P .  XVI.
Thtt it is pcfilile to contrivefitch an dr- 

tifcitl motion, <es jhiH be of t jlm- 
nefs fropir tio ruble to the fmftnefs of 
the hitve'ns.

IT were a pretty fubtilty to enquire 
after, whether or no it be not pbf- 

fiblc to contrive fuch an artificial mo
tion, that fhould be in fiich a propor
tion flow, as the heavens are iuppofed 
tobefwili.

For the exadl relblution of which, 
it would be requifite that we fhould 
firft pitch upon fbme medium, or in

different



different motion, by the diftance 
from which, we may judge of the 
proportions on cither fide, whether 
jlownels or fwiftneis. Nowbecauie 
thereisnotanyducb natural mediant, 
which may be absolutely ftyled an 
indifferent motion, but tlut the fwift
neis and flowflcfs of everything is 
ft ill proportioned either to thequan- 
tity of bodies, in which they are, or 
fome other particular end tor which 
they are defigned ; tlicrcfore we mull 
take liberty to fuppofe fuch a moti
on, and this we may conceive to-be 
about 1000 paces, or a mile in an 
hour.

Theftarry heaven, or Ith fphear, is 
thought to move 42598457 miles in 
the lame Ipace; So that if it thay be 
demonftraied that it is poffible to 
contrive fuch a motion, which going 
on in a conftanc iiceSt court, /ball 
pafsbucthe4239$437pftrc of a mile 
in an hour, it will then be eviejeot, 
that an artificial motion may be flow, 
in thofame proportion as the heavens, 
arefwifr.

Cap. itf. Mechanical Woven. •t il
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1 I t
Now it was before manilefted.that 

according to the difference betwixt 
the weight and the power, Jo will the 
difference be betwixt the ftciwncfs 
orfwiftnefsoftheirmotions; whence 
it will follow, that in fitch an en
gine, wherein the weight (hall be 
42)984)7 pounds, and the power 
that doth equiponderate it. but the 
425984)7 part of a pound ( wliieh is ( 
eafie to contrive ) in this engine the 
power being ruppofedto move with 
fitch a fwiftnels, as may be anfwerable 
to a mile an hour, the weighe will 
pals but the 41)984)7 part of a mile 
111 the fame (pace, and fo confequently 
will bepro|X>rtianably flow unto the 
fwifntefsof the Heavens.

It is related by our Country man 
7. Deft that he arid CtrtUnbeing both 
together in their travels, they did fee 
an inftrument which was at firft fold 
for to  talents'of gold, wherein there  ̂
was one wheel, which conftantly mo* f 
vineround amongft the reft, did not ' 
finiin one revolution under the fpace j 
of feven thouf-ind years.

Archimits 5 or, Lib. I.
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But if  we farther confider fuch an 
inftrument of wheels as was mention* 
cd before in the 14 Chapter, with 
which the whole world might be 
eafily moved, we (hall then find that 
the motion of the weight by that, 
mud be mud) more flow, than the 
heavens arc fwift. For though we 
fuppofe fla ith & tw W ) the handle 
pfluch an engine with 12 wheels to be fr“3' 
turned about 4000 times in an hour, 
f  which is as often as a mans pulle 
doth beat) yet in ten years (pacethe 
Weight by this would not be moved 
above 'Sfaoooooopopooooooo parts 
of one foot, which is nothing nearfo 
much asan hairs breadth. And it could 
not pals an inch in 1000000 years, 
laith M t r f t r n u s .  Pbahm.

The truth of which we may more 
eafily conceive, if we confider the 
frame and manner of this 1 a wheel’d 
engine. Suppole that ineachaxisor 
hut, there were ten teeth, and on each 
wheel a thoufand: then the (ails of 
this engine muft be turned a hundred 
times, before the firft wheel (reckon*

I  mg
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ing downward) could be moved 
round oflee, and ten thouSnd times 
before the fecond wheel cart finifli one 
revolution, and lo through the i t  
wheels, 'according to this multiplied 
proportion!'

So that beftdes the wonder which 
there is in the force bf thelc Mecha: 
nical motions, the extrime (lowhels 
of them is no Ids admirable; I f  a 
man confider that a body would re
main in Rich a contort:' direfi mo
tion , that there could not be ode 
minute of time wherein it did not rid 
ibmcfpace, and pals on further, and 
yer that this body iri many years to
gether fltould not move lo far as an 
hairs breadth.

Which notwithtonding may evi
dently appear from the former' in- 
tonce. for fince it is a natural prin- i 
ciple, that there.can be ho penctra- ! 
tion of bodies; and fince it is fiippo- \ 
led, that each of the parts in this en
gine do touch one another in their fit- ;
perficics, therefore itmulf neceiTarily ( 
follow, that the weight docs begin

and



and continue to move with the power; 
and {  however it is infcnfible ) yet it 
is certain there muft be fuch a motion 
io extremely flow, as is here fpccified.
So full is this art of rarcand incredible 
fubcilties.

I know it is the aflertion of Car- 
dmty Mot us vtl<k urdi, nectfferioquie~ merman, 
teshahtut intermedins. Extreme flow t**-47- 
motions have ncceflarily fome inter
mediate Hops and refts: But this is 
only (aid, not proved ; and he (peaks 
it from lenflble experiments, which 
in this calc are fallible. Our ienles 
being very incompetent judges of 
the (cveral proportions, whether 
greatnefs or lirtlenels, flownefs or 
fwiftncls, which there may be a- 
mongft tilings in nature. For ought 
we know, there may be fotne Vrga- 
mc.il Ixxlies, as much lels than ours, 
as the earth is bigger. We lee what 
ftrange difeoverite of extreme minute 
bodies, (as lice, wheel-worms,mites, 
and the like J  are made by the Mitro- 
fop*, wherein their leveral parts 
(  which are altogether ioviGble to the 

l a  bare
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bareeyc) will diftin&ly appear: and 
perhaps there may be other infers 
that Jivo upon them as they dp upon 
us. ’ Tiscertainthatourfenfesarqcx- 
trcmely dilproportioned for compre
hending the whole compafs and lati
tude of things.r And becaufe. there 
may be fuch difference in the motion as 
well as in the nugmtnde of bodies; 
therefore though fe ll extreme flow- 
nefs may feem altogether impoffiblfi 
to lenfe and common apprehenfion, 
yet this can be no fufficient argument 
againft the reality of it.

i i  <5 Archimedes j or, Lib. I.

C A P .  XVII.
Of fo'ftttcfi, ho<f it may be increifed 

to tint bind o f proportion. Concern- 
■ ing tbsgreatforte of Archimedes hit 
Engines. Of the'BMflo. ■

B Y  that which hath been already 
explained concerning the flowneb 

of motion, we may. the better under- 
Hand the nature of Fwiftnels, both 
of them (as is the nature of oppo-

lites)



(ites) being produced by contrary cau- 
les. As the great neli of the weight 
in refpettofthe power, and the great 
diftance of the power from the fylci- 
ment, in companion to that of the 
weight, does caule a flow motion: So 
the greatnels of the power above the 
weight, and the greater diftance of the 
weight from the center, in compan
ion to chat of the power, docs caule a 
fwife motion. And as it is polfiblc to 
contrive a motion unto any kind of 
flownefs, by finding out an anfwcrablc 
difproportion betwixt the weight and 
power: (o likewile unto any kind of 
fwiftnulsj For (o much as the weight 
does exceed the power, by lo much 
will the motion orthe weight be flow
er ; and lo much as the power doexcx- 
ceedthe weight, bv lo much will the 
motion of the wcigfitbe fwifter.

Cap; 17. Mechanical Towers. ■ *>7
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In the Diagram fet down before, 
if we fuppole F  to be the place of 
the po\t er, and C of the weight, the 
point A being the fulcimcnt or center, 
then in the lame fpace of time;where
in the power does move from Fto G, 
the weight will pals from C to B. 
Thcle diftances having the lame d if 
proportion unto one another, as there 
is betwixt A F , and A C , which is 
fuppoled to be quadruple. So that 
|n this example, the weight will move

four

/
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•four times fwifter than the power.
And according as the power docs ex
ceed the weight in any greater dii- 
proportion, io will the twiftuefs of 
the weight be augmented.

Hence may we conceive the rea- 
(on of that great force which there 
is in Slings which have 16 much a 
greater fwiftneft, than a ftone thrown 
from the hand, by how much the end 
of the Sling is farther off from the 
flrouldcr-joynt, which is the center 
of motion. The Sacred hiftory con
cerning David1s viQory over Golub, ■ s"n- *r- 
may lufficicntly evidence the force of r-  
thefc. Vegtym relates that it was u- 
fual this way to (hike a man dead, *■ 
and beat the foul our of his body, with
out 16 much as breaking his armour, 
or fetching blood. Membra intepris 
kthalc (.(«•» vulrml important, &  fi
ne tnvidta fanpuinis, hofiis lapidii iff* 
intercat.

In the ufe of thefc, many of the An
cients have been of very exquifite and 
admirable skill. We read of[even hint- j ujgel ,e; 
dred Bcnjamites left-handed, that eonld i(.

I 4 fling



1 1 0 /inbimJts; or, L ib .!.
flin t 4 /tone at 4 hurt bttjith, in i not 
mift. Ami there is die like ftoried of 
a whole Nation among (he Indum, 
who from their excellency in this art 
were ftiled lU lnM . They were fo 

*»' n  drift in teaching this art unto their 
fitUi.nr. youngones, "Vt ahum pucr a mttre non 

M tifit, niji jraew ip ii mcnftnmtc pet
ui. i. j. tuflu,That the Mother would not give 
L.fttni any meat to her child, till (beinglet 

J' at (omc diftancc ) he cou|d hit it with 
ji'.Btmu flinging.
itmrUm ^or ^’e farther illuftration of this 
[r?ZL, fubjeft, concerning the fvifineft of 
./■ j.(. j«. motion, I (hall briefly fpecifie fbmc 

particulars concerning the cngincsof 
War nfed by the Ancients. Amongfl 
thefe, die mod famous and admira
ble were tholi) invented by Jrcht- 
mcics, by which he did perform.Rich 

•mju fttange exploits, as (were they not 
‘ Hpir*' reLtcd by lo many, and fuchjudici- 

ous Authors) would fcarce (com 
'U  i?c\ credible even to thcle more learned 
4 .v«,t ages. The afts ofthar famous Engi- 
•“i  » neer« are largely fee down by * Polykt-
t i f " ' U 't ^ T r,« Vroclut, * Plutarch, *L$-
: ’
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vv. and divers others. From'tfcefifft 
of whom alone, we may have; ftjfii- 
cienc evidence for the truth of thoia 
rclaridns. for befides that lit it an 
Author noted to be very grave and 
fcrions in hisdilcourle; and does to* 
Icmnly promite, in one- place that hi cimn. 
will relate nothing burwhateither lie 
liimlclfwas an eye-witnefsof or elfe 
what he had received from thole that 
were Id; I lay, bolides all this, it is 
confidcrable, that he himfidf was horn 
not above thirty years after the fiege 
of OtTUuft. And afterwards ha
ving occafion to tarry tome weeks 
in that City, when he travelled with 
Se/p'o,he might there perhaps tee thole 
engines hhnfclf, or at leall take his 
Information from futh as were eye- 
witneffesof their force: So that there 
can he no colourable pretence lor any 
one to diftruft the particulars related 
of them.

In brief, the fum of their reports 
is this: When the Romin forces un
der the con Juft of Man dim., had laid 
liege unto that famous City, < of 

which



which both by their former fuccef- 
fes, and their prelent Itrcngth, they 
could not chule but promile them' 

_ ielves a fpeedy viftory ) ; yec the arts 
of this one Mathematician, notwith- 
ftanding all their policies and relo- 
lutions.did (till beat them back totheir 
great difidvantaee. Whether they 
were near the wall, or farther from it, 
they were (till expofed to the force 
of his engines, fj&xgpt ciqtr&me, >£
tfytie Srms, d ptator dv&Um e m fe r-  
xiictl'e ireft vary Slat ttAAdc
Sup^nfe th;  aVrer. from the
multitude of thole (tones and arrows, 
which he fliot again ft them, was he 
(tylcd f)rct7OT̂ «p, or Ur/4icut. Thole 
dcfcn five engines that were made by 

Am fca’ 1*1C Homint lin the form of Penthoufcs 
i. u  i6. for to cover the alTailants from the 
TdM weapons of the befieged, thefe would

°* he prelently batter in pieces with 
great (tones and blocks. Thole high- 
towers crefted in loine of the flnps, 
out of which the Romsw might 
more conveniently fight with the de
fendants on the wall, thefe allb were

i n  Archimedes; or, Lib. f.
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lo broken by his engines, that no 
Cannon or other inftrument 0! Gun- .r,>wiit. 
powder, ( faith a learned man) had *»'«*•> 
they been then in ufe, could have done 
greater milchief. In brief, he did fb 
moled them with his frequent and 
prodigious batteries,that the common 
lbldiers were utterly dilcouragcd from 
aDy hopes of fuccels.

What was the particular frame and 
manner of theie engines, cannot cer
tainly be determined; but to contrive 
fuch as may perform the like ft range 
effe&s, were not very difficult to any 
one who is throughly vcrlcd in the 
grounds of this art. Though perhaps 
thole of jtrebimeda in rcipeft of di
vers circumftances, were much more 
exaft and proper for the purpofts to 
which they were intended, than the 
invention of others could be; He 
himlelf being (o extraordinarily fub- 
til and ingenious above the common 
fort of men.

’Tis probable that the general 
kind of theie engines, were the lame 
with thole that were uled after

wards



1 24 Jrcbttncdes • or, Lib. f.
wards amongit the fiom.tas and other 
Nations. Theft* were commonly divi
ded into two lores: ftyled. 

jB M /i* . ■
(; CttJputtX.

tomdc" ^ot*1 wbich names are fometimes 
sludjvii- prormfaiotiflv; but according 
tor.l. s to their propriety + Rtlhjli docs fig- 
*7  ”  nine an engine tor the (hooting of 

^oncs> ahd Cttipalu for darts or 
\m .K » ow-«

The former of thefe was fitted ei» 
tber to carry divers leflcr ftones, or 

Fundi)**- clfeonc-greatcft one. Some of tlrefe 
liu. l‘«n- engtnti made for great (tones, have 
r ‘ been proportioned to fo vaft and im- 

menfe a weight, as may leem almoft 
incredible : which occafioncd that in
Luc.w,

/ft fiixian ynttits in£tttti terf/rii. i&u 
Ej'utitur, /Jn/In ruftt fiiw vtrtici nttutu 

jjb. jtftidtt imfutfn •vtnttrnm wtufidf,
Prungit tununmmu ; nri t*/tutn(P?tr* fuf* 
EnnMinier, tftft <um /ijlfAt srto/.

With thefe, they could eafily bat
ter down ihe Walls and Towers of 
any fort. So Ovid.



Quam grave baliift* mania, pulftt 
■ onus. , :

And Statius— _ Quo turbine bailies 
s/uondm, . ■

ni Lsbrati faliunt portaram in dapflra
moLres.  ̂ LipiiusPo*

• The ftoncsthat were caft from theft, lionw.i j. 
were of any form, Enormes Iepul- D'lL J'
chrales, Milllones or Tomb'Hones. 
Sometimes for the farther .annoy
ance and terror of any befieged place, 
they would by theft throw into it dead 
bodies, either of men or horfts, and 
fbmetimes only pair$ofthcm,asmcns 
heads.

Atbenaus mentions one of theft DUpii*, - 
Ps/hjis that was proportioned unto i'oph.i.-y;‘ 
a (lone of three talents wpight, each 
talent being 1 20 pounds. ( ftith Vt- Archit | 
truvius) (o that the whole will a- ,io.cuir. 
mount to )6o pounds. But it is fto- ,ii9"  *- 
tied of Archimedes, that he call a dene 
into one of Mtrcilws his/hips, which 
was found to weigh ten talcpts. There «n.' 
is fome differenceamongfl * Authors. ' D»v-*•- 
concerning \vhac kind of talent this 
fliould be underdood, but it isrertain chim o-

that rCT E«-
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that in Pint arch < time, ( from whom 
we have this relation ) one talent did 
amount to t io  pounds ( faith Sm iA  ) 
according to which account, theftone 
it fclf was of nolcls than twelve hun
dred pound weight. \ weapon (one 
would think ) big enough for thote re
bel Gyants that fought againft the 
gods.Now the greateft Cannon in ufc, 
docs not carry abovedq pound weight, 
which is far fhort of the ftrength 
in theft; Mathematical contrivMnces. 
Amongffrhc Turks indeed, there have 
lieen fometimes ufed fitch nowder-in- 
ftruments, as may equal the force 
of thole invented by Archimedes. Cub. 
NtuuUus tells us of one bullet fhot 
from them at the fiege of CodJIjk ii- 
nople, which was of above 1200 
pound weight; This he affirms from 
the relation of an Archbifltop, who 
was then prefent, and did fee it ; the 
piece could not be drawn bv lets than 
an hundred and fifty yoak of oxen, 
which might almoft have ferved to 
draw away the Town it felf. But 
though there hath been perhaps fbme

one

i r 6  Archimedes; or, Lib. I.



one or two Cannons of fuch a prodi
gious magnitude, yet it is certain that 
the biggelt in common ufe, docs come 
farfhort of that ftrength, which was 
ordinarily in thcleMecnanical engines.

There arc divers figures of thefc 
B&lhftx, let out by Vigetius, Lipfttu, 
and others j but being without any ex
plication^ isnotverv facil todileover 
in what their forces aid confift.

I have here exprefled one of them 
moft eafie to be apprehended ; from 
the underftandingof which, you may 
the better guels at the nature of the 
reft.

Cap. 17. Mechanical Towers.
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That great box or cavity at A, is 
fuppoied to be full of iome heavy 
weight, and is forced up by the tur

ning



ning of the axis and (pokes B C. The 
ftoneor bullet to be difebarged being 
in a kind ol fling at D, which when 
the greater weights defcends.will be 
violently whirled upwards, till that 
end of the fling at E, coming to the 
top, will fly off, and difeharge the 
ftone as the skilful Artift (bould di'- 
re£l it.

Cap. 18. Mechanical Toners: it? '

C A P .  XVIII.
Cancan nr the Catapult*, or Engines 

for Arrows.

TH E other kind of engine was inCmk 
called Catapult*, >.-75 •? <uw**w--

which fignifies a (pear or dart, bccaule T,c- 
it was, ulcd for the (hooting of fucli 
weapons: (omeofthelewerepropor- t.s. 
tioned unto (pears of twelve cubits 
long ; they did carry with io great a 
force, at enter Jam nimto arJarr fcmtil- 
lant, (  faith Ammitmu ) that the wea
pons difoharged from them were Upfius 
jometimesfif you can believe it) fetori f0,i5'c5' 
fire bv the (wiftnels of their motion. 5' * *• 
** K The
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The firft invention of thefe is com- 
monly aferibed to Dionifuts the youn
ger, who i$ (aid to have made them 
amongft bis other prepa rations againft 
Carthage. But we have good reafon 
to think them of more ancient u(e, 
bccaufc we read in Scripture, that 
V tzidi mtde in ferufalem , .engines 
invented by cunning men, to (boat ar
rows and great ft ones xvitbal; tho it 
is likely thefe inventions were much 
bettered by the experience of after- 
ages.

The ufiial form of thc(e Catapul
ts  , was much after the manner of 
great Bows placed on Carriages, and 
wound up by the Itrength of feve- 
ral perlons. And from that great 
force which we find in lefier Bows, 
we may eafily ghels at the greater 
power of thefe other engines. ’ Tis 
related of the Turkifh Bow, that it 
can ftrike an arrow through a piece 
of ftecl or brafs two inches thick ; 
and being headed only with wood, 
it nicrccs Timber of eight inches. 
Which though it may (twin incredi

ble,

Archimedes ; or, Lib. I,



ble, yet it isattefted by the experience 
of divers unqucltionable witnefles. 
Barelas in his Icon ammorum, a man 
of fufficient credit, affirms, that he 
wasaneye-witnefs, how one of theft 
Bows with a little arrow did pierce 
through a pie. c of fteel three fingers 
thick. And yec thefc Bows being 
fomewhat like the long Bows in ufc a- 
mongfi us, were bent only by a mans 
immediate fixength, vt ithouc the help 
of any bender or rack that are uftd to 
others.

Some Turiijb Bows are of that 
ff rength, as to pierce a plank of fix in* 
ches in thicknefs, ( I fpcak what I 
have ften ) faith M. Jo. Craves in his 
Pyromodograpbia. How much greatef 
force then may we conceive to be im- 
prcfTcd by the Catapult* f

Theft were fbmetimes framed for 
thedifthargingof two or three arrows 
together, fb that each of t'xm might 
be directed unto a ftveralairtu Butic 
were ascafie to contrive them after the 
like manner for the carriage of twen- 
ty arrows, ot more, as in this figure.

K  z Both
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' Wm <r« Roththcfe kinds of engines when 
PomiokI  ‘ fyy were u^d at tl,c liege of any 
rimkiutif C ity, were commonly carried in a 
V"/nf Z " great wooden Turret (full invented 
t£ tfa , "f b y  *  Demetrius). It was driven upon 
Cjpruj, four wheels ac the bottom, each of 

|ts fid« being forty five cubits, its 
Ditdmi. height ninety. The whole was divi- 
Sicuj. Bib- dedintonine leveral part tions, every 
loth.uo. 0f)e 0(- wj,iy|, f|jd contain divers en

gines for battery : from its u(e in the 
battering and taking of Cities it is 

5 Riled



filled by the name of Hekpolu.
He that would be informed in the 

nature of Bows, let him confultMr- 
fennus de Ballt/hc* &  Aconttfmologia, 
where there are divers lubtil inquiries 
and demoofirations concerning the 
firength required to the bending 
of them to any diftance; the force 
they have in the dilcharge, according 
to (everaI bents, the firength requi
red to be in the firing of them, the fe- 
veral proportions of fwiftnefs and 
diftance in an arrow (hot vertically,or 
horizontally, or tranlverfally.

Thole ftrange effeds of the Tur- 
kijb Bow (mentioned before) lo much 
exceeding the force of others, which 
yet require far greater firength for 
the bending of them, may probably 
be alcribed either to tnc natural 
caufc of attraliion by ftmilitude o f fub- 
fttmee (as the Lord Bacon conjectures);
For in thelc experiments the head of 
the arrow fhould be of the fame 
fubftance (  whether fteel or wood ) 
with that which it pierces: Oretfe 
to that juft proportion betwixt the 

K ] weight
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weight of thcarrow, and the ftrength 
of the bow, which mull needs much 
conduce to the force of it, and may 
perhaps be more exactly difeovered 
In thcle, tlirti jt is commonly in o- 

‘ pheis.

4 Archimedes; or, Lib. I.

C A P .  XIX.
A temparifon betwixt theft ancient En~ 

pints, and the Giin-poivdtr injlru- 
tnents now in ufe.

IT  fliall not be altogether imperti
nent to inquire fomewhat concer

ning the advantages and difadvanta- 
ges betwixt thole Military offenfive 
engines, ufca amongft the Ancients, 
and thole of thefc later ages.

In which inauiry there are two par
ticulars to be cniefly examined ;

i .  The force of thcle leveral con
trivances, or the utmoft that may be 
done by them.

2. Their price, or the greatnefi of 
the charges required unto them, 

i .  As for the force of thele anci-
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cnt inventions, it may fufficiently ap
pear from thole many credible rela
tions mentioned before ; to which 
may be added that in Jofepbus, which 
he lets down from his own eye-light, |ucdjicr)“/, 
being himlelf a chief Captain at the 9. ’ 
fiege of Jotjpata, where thefe events 
happened He cells us, that bolides the 
multitude of 1 erlons, wlio were flain 
by thele Roman Engines, being not 
able to avoid their force, by reafon 
they were placed lb far olT, and ouc 
of fight; befides this, they did allb 
carry liich great ftones, with lb great 
a violence, that they did therewith 
batter down their Walls and Towers.
A great bellied woman walking about 
the City in the day-time, had her 
child firttek out of her womb, and 
carried hall a furlong from her. A lol- 
dier Handing by his Captain 7ojipbus, 
on the wall, had his head (truck offby 
another ltone lent from thclc Ro nan 
Engines, and Iris brains carried three 
furlongs off.

To this purpofc C W u  relates r;-'r. 
out of Ammiams Marceliims, T.wto ' ‘

K 4 impttu



irnptu fertur lapis ut mo vifo lapide 
qu^nr-is intslli barbari fuertnt ab to, 
dcficterun: a PUtns dr able rant. Many 
foreign people being 1° amazed at the 
flrange force of theft Engines, that 
they durll notcorned with thof- who 
were mailers ol’ luch inventions. ’ Tis 
frequently alfertcd, that bullets have 
been melted in the air, by that extre
mity of violent motion impreft from 
thele flings.

Funddqnc coot or to tranfverberat o'er* 
plumbo,

Etrnediis liquid.: gUnda in nub las 
errant.

So Lucan, Ipcaking of the fame 
Engines.

Indie fates dr fax* volant, fpatioque 
folaU.

Aeris ©• talida hqaefaHa pondtrt 
gltndes.

Which relations, though they may 
leem fomewhat poetical and impro
bable, yet Arifioth hiinfelf ( Dt Ctrlo, 
hb. 2. <. 7.) doth fuppole them as uij- 
qucftionablc. From whence it may 
be inferred, that the force of theje Eq.

gineg

1 6 Archimedes; or, Lib. 1.
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nines does rather exceed than come 
lhoit of our Gunpowder inventions.

Add to this that opinion of a learn
ed man (  wltich I cited before ) (hat 
Archimdi s in the liege of Sirtcufi, 
did more milchief with his Engines, 
than could havebpen wrought by a- 
ny Cannons, had they been then in 
ufe.

In this perhaps there may be Ibme 
diladvantage, becaule thclc Mathe
matical Engines cannot be (ocafily 
and fpeedily wound up, and lo cer
tainly levelled as the other may.

z. As for the price or charges of 
both thefe, it may be conGdered un
der three particulars : 

l. Their making, 
a. Their carriage or coovcyancc.
3. Their charge and difeharging. 
In all whjch refpe&s, the Cannons 

now inufe, arcot much greater coll 
than thefe other inventions.

i.The makingor price of thefe Gun
powder inftruments is extremely ex
pend ve,as may he eafily judged by the 
H eight of their materials. A whole 

Cannon

«37
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Cannon weighing commonly 8000 /. 
a half Cannon 5000^ Culverin 4500, 
a Demiculverin jooojwhich whether 
it be in iron orbrafs, mull needs be 
very coftly, only for the matter of 
ahem? befides the farther charges re
mitted for the form and making of 
tnem, which in the whole mud needs 
amount to feveral hundred pounds. 
Whereas thele Mathematical inventi- 
ons confiding chiefly of Timber, 
and Cords, may be much more cheap
ly made; The feveral degrees of 
them which fhall anfwer in propor
tion to the ilrength of thofe otner, 
being at the lead ten times cheaper ; 
that is, ten Engines that fhall be of 
equal force either to a Cannon or Dc- 
micannon, Culverin or Demiculve- 
rin, may be framed at the fime price 
that one of thele will amount to : So 
that in this refpeQ; there is a great 
inequality.

2. As for the Carriage or convey
ance; a whole Cannon does require 
at the lead 90 men, or 1 6 horfes for 
the draught of it ; a half Cannon 5 6

men, v
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men, or 9 horfes; a Culverin 50 men, 
or 8 liorfcs ; a Demiculverin men, 
or 7 horfes; Suppoling the way to 
be hard and plain, in which notwith- 
itanding the motion will be very flow.
Bur if the paflage prove rjflng and 
ftedp, or rotten and dirty, then they 
will require a much greater ftrength 
and charge for the conveyance of 
them. Whereas thcle other inventi
ons are in themfelves more light ( if 
there be occa/ion for the draught of 
them)beingcafily takenalunderinto 
lever a I parts. And befldcs their ma
terials are to be found every where, 
fo that they need not be carried up 
and down at all, but may be eafity 
made in the place where they are to 
be ufed.
' 3. The materials required to the 
charging of thefe Gun-powder in- 
ftrumcrus arc very coftly. A whole 
Cannon requiring for every charge 
40 pounds of powder, and a bullet of 
£4 pounds; a half Cannon 1 S pounds 
of powder, and a bullet of 24 pounds ; 
aCulvcrin 16 pounds of powder, and 
" a bullet



a bullet of 19 pounds; a Deraicul* 
vcrin 9 pounds of powder,an-1 a bullet 
of . 2 pounds • whereas thole other 
Engines may be charged only wich 
(tones, or ( whi .h may ferve forter- 
rour) with detd bodies, or any fuch 
materials as every place will afford 
■ without any colt.

Sothen, pur all theft together: If 
it be lo that thcle ancient inventions 
did not come (hort of chcle ocher in re
gard of force, and if they do (o much 
excel them in divers others relpcfb ; 
It (hould (eem then, that they are 
much more commodious than rhefe 
latter inventions, and (hould be pre
ferred before them. But this enquiry 
cannot be fully determined without 
particular experience of both.

140 Archimedes; or, Lib. I-
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C  A P. XX.

Thafitisprffii/e to contrivefichati 
artifcial Motion, as may he equally 

Jiolft with tht Juppfed motion of the 
‘heavens.

]

F 0  R the conclufion of this Dil- 
courfe, 1 [hall briefly examine (as 

Before concerning flownels ) whether 
it be poflible to contrive (uch an ar
tificial'motion, as tray be equal unto 
the luppoled fwiltnels of the hea
vens. This queftion hath’ been for
merly propofcd and anl'wercd by Car Derarier. 
dan. where lie applies it unto the (wife- 
OtR of the Moons Orb; but that Orb 
being the lowelt of all. and conic- 
quently of a dull and fluggilh moti
on in comparifon to the reft; there
fore it will perhaps be more conveni
ent to underhand the queftion con
cerning the eighth Iphcre or ftarry 
heaven.

For the true rclblution of this, it 
would lie firft obferved, that a mate
rial lubftance is altogether incapa-



»4t jircimedes ; or, Lib. I.
bie of lo great a celericy, as is ufually 

„ „ t afcribed to the Coeleftial Orbs, ( as I 
•  eut>a, have proved elfewhere.) Andthere- 
P°p- 9- fore the qusry is not to be underftood 

for any real and experimental, but 
only notional and Geometrical con
trivance.

Now that the fwiftnelsof motion 
may be thus increafed, according 
to any conceivable proportion, win 
be manifeft from what hath been 
formerly delivered concerning the 
grounds and nature of flowoefi and 
lwiftnefsr For according as we (hall 
iiippofi the power to exceed the 
weight; lo may the motion of the 
weight be fwiftcr than that of the 
power.

But to anfwer more particular
ly : Let us imagine every wheel in this 
following figure to have an hundred 
teeth in it, and every nut ten
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It may then be evident, that on* 
revolution of the firft wheel,will turn 
the nut, andconfequently thefecond 
wheel on the lame axis ten times, the

third



third wheel a hundred times, the 
fourth 1000 times, the fifth tooco, 
the fixth a hundred thoufand times, 
the feventh iocoooo times,the eighth 
to ocooo times, the?'1 iooooco*o 
times, the Sails ioooooooi o times; 
So that if wefuppolcthe compafsof 
thefe Sails tobe five fopt,or one pace; 
and that the firft wheel is turned about 
after the i ate of one thoufand times in 
an hour: It will then be evident, that 
the fails fhall be turned 1000000000000 
times, and confequcntly fhall pals 
toocooooo miles in the fame {pace. 
Whereas a ftar in the .(Equator (ac
cording to common Hrpothtfi ) does 
move but 41598477 miles in an hour; 
and therefore it is evident that ’tis 
poflible Geometrically to contrive 
inch an artificial motion,asfball be of 
greater fwiftnels than the (uppofed 
revolutions of the heavens.

<44 Archimedes} or, L it I.
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OR,

Mechanical Motions.

tSfre fecconti33toft.

G H A P .  I.
The divers kind of. Automata, or Self- 

ihove'rs.Of Mills, sod the contnvAott 
of fever si motions ly rsrifed sir. A 
brief digrtfftan conierning svmd-guhst

A Mongft the variety of artifi
cial motions, thole arc of 
mod ule and plea lure, id 
which, by the application of 

forne continued ftrength, there is be- 
.ftowed a regular and lafting motion.

Jhele wc call the dssrbsux/m., or ftljf 
movers: which name in its uemoft la
titude , is fometimes alcribcd unto 
thofe motions that are contrived from 
the ftreogth of living creatures, as 
Chariots, Carts, See. But in its ftriG- 
nets and propriety, it is only applia- 
ble unto filch inventions, wherein the 
motion Is Caufcd either by fomething 

t  that



that belongs unto its own frame, or 
elfe by fome external inanimate agent.

Whence thefe astmuam a iee ifily  
diftinguifhablc into two forts.

i. Thole that are moved by fome- 
thing which is extrinlecal unto their 
own frame, as Mills by water or wind.

t. Thole that receive their motion 
from fbmething that does belong to 
the frame it felf, as Clocks, Watches, 
by weights, iprings, or the like.

Of both which torts there have been 
many excellent inventions: In the re
cital of them, I fhall infill chiefly on 
fitch as are moft eminent for their rari
ty and fitbtilty.

Amongft the iin iuam  that receive 
t heir motion from lome external agenr, 
thole of more common ufeare Mills.

And firft, the Water-mills,which are 
thought to be before the otber,though 
neither the firft Author, nor (o much 
as the ti ’ e wherein they were inven
ted is fully known. And therefore 
Polyior I'irgil refers them amongft 

Rervin?'- othcr fatherlels inventions. Pliny m- 
,^i». deed doth mention them ; as being 
Nat HlA commonly uled in his time, and yet 
" ,e ,e - others
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Cap. i . Mechanical Motions. I \7
others affirm that BcUiforms in the 
reign of JaftiniM , did Gift invent 
them: whence Paaciralku-concludes, 
that it is likely their ufe was for feme TW,M‘ 
Jpace intermitted, and being after, 
wards renewed again, they were then 
thought to be firft dilcovcred.

However ’ tis certain, that this in-* 
vention hath much abridged and ad* 
vantaged the labours of men, who 
were before condemned unto this (la- 
very, as now unto thcGaileys. And M 
as the force of waters hath been uleful 
for this,(o likewife may it be contrived 
to divers other purpolcs. Herein doth 
the skill of an artificer chiefly confift, 
in the application of thefe common 
motions unto various and beneficial 
ends, making them ferviceablc nos 
only for the grinding of corn, but 
for the preparing of iron or other oar, 
the malting of paper, the elevating of 
water, or the like.

To this purpole allbarc the Mills 
that are driven by wind, which are 
lo much more convenient than the 
other, by bow much their Titrations 

L a may



may be more ealic and common. The 
motions of theie may likewile lie. ac
commodated to as various ufes as 
the other, there being Icarce any la
bour, to the pcriormance of which 
an ingenious artificer cannot apply 
them. To the fawing of Timber, the 
plowing of land, or any other the like 
ierviec which cannoc be dilpatched 
thcordinary way, without much toil 
and tediouiheis. And it is a wonder
ful thing to conhder, bow much mens 
labours might be cafed and contracted 
infundry particulars, iffuch as were 
well skilled in the principles and pra
ctices of thclc Mechanical cxperJ-j 
ments, would but throughly apply 
their ftudies unto the enlargement of 
fuel) inventions.

There are lome other motions by 
wind or air, which ( though they arc 
not fo common as the other), yet 
may prove of excellent curiofity, and 
finsularule. Such was that mufical 
iuftrument invented by Cornelim Dre- 

hcinEpift. which being let in the fun-lhine,
aiijoii.Er- would of it fclf render a foft and 
“ flum pleafant
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plcafimt harmony, but being remo
ved into the ihade would prefently be- «
come fill nr. The realbn ot'irwas this, Me™™’ 
the warmth of the (un, workingupon » Egypt, 
fome moil ture within it, andrarifying 
the inward air unto (o great an exten- jfomg, 
fion, that it muft needs leek for a vent 
or ilfije, did thereby give leveral mo- 
tions unto the inftrumeot. %*>»

Somewhat of this nature are the Eo- 
I t f r l e s ,  which arc concave Ve(Tels,con- T jc i r . A n -  
filiing of fome (itch material as may mi s. 
endure the fire, having a linall hole, ‘f ’ 
at which they are filled with wa- bJZc 
ter, and out of which (when the Vel- *«*/«» 
leb are heated ) thcairdotli iffue forth 4" r 
with a ftrong and lulling violence.
Thefe are frequently ufetf for the ex
citing and contrafling of heat in the 
melting of glades or metals. They 
may alio be contrived to be ferviceable 
for fundry other pleafant ufes, as for 
the moving of fails in a chimney cor
ner, the motion of which fails may 
be applied to the turning of a lpit, or 
the like.

But there is a better invention to 
L } this
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this purpofe mentioned in Ctrdtn, 
whereby a f'pic may be turned ( with- 
out the helpof weights ) by the moti
on of the air that afeends thcChimney; 
and it may by ufeful for the mailing 
of many or great joynts: for as the 
fire muft beincreaied according to the 
quantity of meat, fo the force of the 
inftrument will be augmented propor. 
tionabiy to the fire. In which contri
vance there are tiicfc conveniences 
above the Jacks of ordinary ule.

1. It makes little or no noife in the 
motion.

a. ft needs no winding up,but will 
conftantly moveofitftlf, while there 
is any fire to rarifie the air.

j .  It is much cheaper than the other 
jnftrumcnrs that arc commonly uled 
to this purpofe. There being required 
unto it only a pair of fails, which muft 
be placed in tnat parr of the Chimney 
whereit begins to be ftraightned, and 
one wheel,to the axis of which the fpit 
line muft be faftned, according to this 
following Diagram.

VaMus; or, Lib. II.



The motion of thefe fails may like* 
wife be ferviceable for (undry other 
purpofes, befides the turning of a 
(pit, for the chiming of bells or other 
tnufical devices; and there cannot be 
any more plealant contrivance for 

L 4 con-



continual and cheap muficft. It may be 
ufisful alfo for the reeling of y arn, the 
rocking of a cradle, with divers the 
likedomedickoccafions. For (as was 
laid before ) any conftant motion being 
given,it is eafie for an ingenious artifi
cer to apply it unto various {ervices.

Tiiele (ails will always move both 
day and night, if there is but any 
fire underchem,and (bmecimes though 
there be none. For if the air with
out, be much colder chan that within 
the room,then muft this which is more 
warm and rarified, naturally alcend 
through the chimney, to give place 

■ unto the more condenlcd and heavy, 
which does ufually blow in at eve
ry chink or cranny, as experience 
(hews.

Unto this kind of motion may be 
reduced all thole reprefentations of 
living creatures, whether birds, or 
beads, invented by Cieftitus, which 
Were tor the mod part performed by 
the motion of air, being forced up 
either by n rt/tffm , with fire, or 
tile by wmyrtjjton, through the fall
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offome heavier body, as water, which 
by poiTeffing the place of the air, did 
thereby drive it to fcek lor tome other 
vent.

I cannot here omit ( though it be not 
altogether fo pertinent) to menti
on that late ingenious invention of 
the wind-gun, which is charged by 
the forcible compreflion of air, being 
injefted through a.Syringe J the ftrife 
and diftention ot* the imprifoned air 
ferving by the help of little falls or 
Jhuts within, to flop and keep dole 
the vents by which it was admitted.
The force o f it in the dilcharge is 
alcnoft equal to our powder-guns. I 
have found upon frequent trials (  faith 
M<rf «nKS ) that a leaden b u lle t  fliot mn,a> 
from one of thefc Guns againft a prop jr- 
(bone wall, the (pace oi 34 paces from 
it, will be beaten into a thin plate.
Ic would be a confiderablc addition 
to this experiment which the fame 
Author mentions a little after, where
by be will make the fame charge of 
air to fervefor the dilcharge of levc- 
.tal arrows or bullets after one a- 

ncther,



nocher, by giving the air only fo 
much room,as may immediately ftrve 
to imprels a violence in lending away 
the arrow or bullet,and then lerewing 
it down again to its former confine
ment, to fit it for another fhooting. 
But againft this there may be many 
confiderable doubts, which I cannot 
(land to dilculs.

C A P .  II.
Ofs fsilingChsriot/hst ms/ without hor- 

fts be driven on the Und by the mud,
.tt [hips are on th efts.

THE force of wind in the motion 
of fails may be applied al(6 tothe 

driving of a Chariot, by which a man 
may fail on the land as well as by a (hip 
on the water. The labour of horfts or 
other beads,which are ufually applied 
lathis purpofe, being artificially fup- 
plicd by the drength of winds.

Thatfuch Chariots are commonly 
uled in theChampain plains of Chins' 

th inerc- is frequently affirmed by divers credi- 
rotmoUc- y c ^ut|lor5. Botcrus mentions, that 
c."?.’ ' they have been cried alfo in Spsin,

though
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Cap. a. Mechanical Motion!. 
though with what fuccels he doth not 
fpecifie. But above all other experi
ments to this purpote that (ailingChi- 
riot at Scevtlmg in Holland, is more 
eminently remarkable. It was made by 
the dircaion of stephmus, and is cele 
brated by manyAutliors. *IValcbi<tsaf- 
firms it to be of To great a f iviftncG for 
its motion, and yet of fogreat a capa
city Tories burden. Vt in medio fretofi- 
cunits vent is ccmmijf.ct naves, velocilatc 
multi< parafutgit pojl fe rclinquat,&pan- 
car urn horarum/patio,‘viginti aut trigmta 
mi than a Germ.mica conttnuo cur fit eme fi
at ur, tomrednofq\ ftbt plus minus vtHot 
ret f ix  aut decern, m pet it urn locum tranf- 
firat, faaUimo iltiui ad clavum qtti fedrt 
rtutu,qnaqua vtrfum minima labors vein 
csmmtffum,miTtbile hoc continenti currut. 
navi^ium  d/rigentis. That it did far ex
ceed thcfpeod of any fhip, though we 
fhould fiippofc it to be carried in theo- 
pen ft a with never fo profperous wind: 
and that in (bmc few hours (pace it 
would convey 6 or i o perfons io or 50 
German miles, and all this with very 
little labour of him that fuccth at the 

Stern,
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Stern, who may eifily guide the 
courleoficas hoplealeth.

That eminent inquifuive man Pei- 
reskins, having travelled to Scevelm  ̂
lor the light and experience of this 
Chariot, would frequently after with 
much wonder mention the extreme 
fwiftnelsofits motion. commtmorvt 

feJu^Vi- fik b *1 finporem tfno correptus fuertt cum 
n Priref- vento itm/Im u  citntilfimonon perfeotif- 
lu.t =- (ere timcnynempc tern ettus erdt qukm

wntns. Though the wind were in it 
fcll'more fvvift and ftrong, yet to paf- 
iengers in this Chariot it would not be 
at all dilccrnablc, bccaulc they did go 
with an equal fwiftoefs to the wind it 
fclf. Men that ran before it, feeming 
to go backwards; things which leera 
at a great diftance being prclently o- 
ycrcakcn and left behind. In two hours 
(pace ic would pals from Sctvelsng to 
Pvirrs,which are diftant from one ano
ther above 1 4 HoratasmtturU (faith 
the lame Author ) that is, more than 
two and forty miles.
Grctius is very copious and elegant in 

the celebrating of this invention, and
the

j 56 D.+Ultts j or, Lib. If.
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Cap. i .  Mechanical M̂otions. 1 57
the Author of it, in divers Epigrams.

f'tutivtUm lyphii dtfhtxit nt *<ju*ro n4Vimx 
'Uftttr inbtllu, 4tktrt*mpu titmta* 

in wnftrt f*lmn w rit* Strvinia, n4M rue 
Tlffy ***** futr»tt me 'J*va i f * J  f t .

And in another place,
pUuflt* vtBsntn* tmhf*, mstum 

■ Jnffttn/ mtvt, fnhJidtt tile r$r*t ? 
m —■ Staadit i^mtuavu ittrrtv nut *rrt prwt,

F.tfMtrite dtiutbicvtUr, $
'I hcic relations did! at the firft icem 

untomc(and perhaps they will fo to 0- 
thers) ibmewhat ftrange Sc incredible.
But upon fartlier enquiry I haveheard 
them frequently attefted from the par
ticular eyefight and experience ofluch 
eminent pcrlbns, whole names I dare 
not cite in a bufinefs of this nature, 
which in thole parts is io very com
mon, and littleobferved.

I have not met with any Author who 
doth tfeat particbjarly concerning 
the manner of framing this Charior, 
though Grams mentions an elegant |p>gia- 
dclcnption of it in copper by one Gey- 
mas: and Hands*s in one of his large 
Maps cX jfst.does give another conjc- 
ftural delcription of the like Chariots 
uled in china.

The form of ic is related to be very 
dm pic and plain, after this manner

Grotsi Po
CtJUO.
E n tg.

em .
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The body of ic being lomcwhat like 
a boat,moving upon 4 wheels of an c- 
qual tigncls, with two fails like chofe 
in a fhip; there being fome contrivance 
to turn and fleer ic by moving a rudder 
which is placed beyond the two hind- 
mofl wheels: and for the flopping ofit 
this mult be done either by letting 
down the fail, or turning it from the 
wind.Of this kind they have frequent
ly \nHolUni other littieVcflelsforone 
or two perrons to go upon the ice, ha
ving fledges inflead of wheels, being 
driven with a fail; the bodies of them 
like little boats, that if the ice fliould 
break, they might yet fafely carry a 
man upon the water, where the (ail 
would be flit uleful for the motion ofit.

I have often thought that it would be 
worth the experiment to enquire, whe
ther or no fitch a failingCharior might 
not be more conveniently framed with 
moveable fails,whole force may be im- 
preft from their motion,equivalent to 
rhofe in a Wind-mill. Their foremofl 
wheels (' as in other Chariots) for the 
greater facility .being lomewhat lower 
than the other, anfwerable to this fig.

Cap. a. itfubanical Motions. 1
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In which the fails are To contrived, 
that the wind From any Coalt will 
have a force upon them to turn them 
about, and the motion of thcle fails 
inuft needs turn rhe wheels, and con- 
ftquemly carry on the Chariot it lelf 
to any place (chough fully againlt the 
wind) whither it fhall be directed.

The chief doHbt will be, whether 
in fuel) a contrivance every little rue- 
gednels or uncvenncls of "the ground, 
will not caufe fuch a jolting of the 
Chariot as to hinder the motion of 
its (ails. But this perhaps (if it Ihould 
prove id) is capable of feveral reme
dies

I have often wondred, why none 
of our Gentry who live near great 
Plains, and finooth Cliampains, have 
attempted any thing to this purpofe.
The experiments of this kind being 
very pleafant,. and not coffly. What 
could be more delightful or better 
husbandry, than (o make ufc of the 
wind ( which cofls nothing, and eats 
nothing ) inflead of hnrfcs ? This be
ing very ealie to be effected by thole,

M the
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the convenience of whole habitations 
doth accommodate them for fuch ex
periments.

Concerning tie fixed Automata, Clocks, 
Spheres, reprejinting she heavenly 
motions: The fiver*!, excellencies 
that *re rnofi compnendal-le in {mb 
kind of contrivances

H E lecond kind of uxreiueam
were deferibed to be fuch En

gines, as did receive a regular and 
lading motion from hmcthing be- 
longing to their own frame, whether 
weights, or fprings, dir.- 

They are ufually diftinguilhed inco
at/toput’Ht,

V fw'ra, fixed and ftationary 
/  u-vziyfiem, movable and rranfient- 
i. Tire fixed are fiich as move on* 

ly according to their ieveral parts,and 
not according to their whole frame; 
In which, though each wheel hatha 
diftind rotation, yet the whole doth 
dill remain unmoved. The chiefeft

C A P .  III.
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kind of thele are the Clocks and 
Watches in ordinary uie, the framing 
of which is lb commonly known by 
every Mechanick, that I (hall not 
trouble the Reader with any explica- 
cation of it. He thatdelires fuller latif- '  
fa&ion, may fee them particularly 
deferibed by *  CVdaa, -|- D. I'looi, '  £  
and others. _

The h’rft invention of thele ( faith tTraft*. 
P*»cirollns') was taken from that ex- P“ t7’h- 
periment in the multiplication of r^ c. 
wheels mentioned in where th. to.
he fpeaks of an inftrumem whereby 
a man may know how many miles 
or paces ne doth go in any Ipace of 
time ; whether or no he ao pals by 
water in a boat or {hip, or by land 
in a Chariot or Coach: they have 
been contrived alio into little pocket- 
inftruments, by which after a man 
hath walked a whole day together, 
he may cafily know how many fteps 
be hath taken I forbear to enter up
on a larger explication of thele kind 
of Engines, becaule they are imper
tinent unto the chief bulinels that 

M a t
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I hare propofed for rliis difcourfe. 
The Reader may lie them more par- 
ticularydeli.ribed in the above-cited 
f  lace of Vitruvius, i n * C Bt-f- 

• Subtil, formr, and others; I have here only 
tram in- mentioned them, as being the firlt 
itnimcn- occafion of cliechielcll dump-ra that 
toium. are now in ufe.

Ofthe lame kind with our Clocks 
> 5 - c . a nd  Watches (though perhaps more 

elaboratcand liibtil) was that fphere 
tJk'ci. invented by slrchirkeJii, which did 
«m. Tur- reprelent the heavenly motions: the 
cnt.Qucft- diurnal and annual courles of the 
Dt n^"1 Sun, the changes and al'pefls of the 
Domun 1. Moon, &c. This is frequently cele- 
*• brated in the writings of the Ancients, 

particulary in that known Epigram of 
‘Chuiiun:

164 Ditdalus; or, Lib, H.

’ Ttt/f 
erti ftrte  
frtm  
9&tck tin 
pmtitn
wsrhu*

Jupitcf in parvo cum cerncrct tfthcra vitro, 
Kilit,’ & ad Superos taiia didH dedit; 

Huccine mortalis progreiTa potemia curl?
Jam mens in fragili ludiiur orbe Iibor. 

Juia po!i,iciumtjue tidem. IcgefqucDtorum, 
EcceSyraculius tranilulit. urtc Iciicx. 

Iiiclufus variis famulatur * fpiritus allris,
Et vivum cenu modbus urget opus.

I’ m*
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Ptrduiiitproprium iticnwusSigflifcr armnrtiy 

Et limuljti novo Cynthia menfc rcdit. 
J^iTiqt Iuuiii volvtns iuJax.i"du(U<a inuudii

(lllldrf Rr Itumini IhlMr t iflPnfP rpoif,
1>

Jwc Cm the ht.tva»t fram'd in a hiU Cr l̂i fr.'
And f* tk tfM i th tft w tiA J idp a ji i
Comet then t h e f r a t r  o f  n u r :a l e j t tj  f t  f s r  f  
tn  Irirr/ebrftiH r lit***/ t i l e d  ttrt.
7U  fe u a v  e f the fylri, .jbt fmth t f  thsnft,
T fuU m itf G*bk ihu  Syraojfiafi hrv^t

( Ihibirhf Art -, Spirits inf k f  ft attf a, t
t***' ftw rntfp fo tt, 4*b>l*hkfrl mtitM* t M

tluftigteJS*»% '
h*ih month fttunnt thettnutirfenê  Mwn,
And ■viewing vtsn'litr trorfd, btUsviiufa)
&nwipr**4t u h w vrk t h a u n t k :  .
, Beljtv* S'jJmoncm kM kfait tlnmdert ihr,tvnt 

t ftx*t*9r,b'*nd it ntd'wcii rw tifrtin t, '
■ 1 *1 ' 1

But that this Engine fbould be made 
of glafs, is(carce credible. L  iit.tntim •'•*''1* 
mentioning the relation of it, affirms c f ' 
it to confift of brafs. which is more 
likely, (t maybe thcoutfide or cafe 
was glals, and the frame it Gif of 
brafs. Cieliiu Rboiogtmis. fpcakingof Amî  c» 
the wonderous art in the contrivance l a. e. i«-

Excellently Tranflated by
T. Rthiilpb.

M  } of



of this fphere, breaks out into thi* 
tf- qusre, Nonnt spitur mirtailoram omui- 

i i  Hahn Hm smximum mirjuulum tjl homo ? He 
might have faid Mtthcmiticus : And 

wi<a. another to this purpofe, Sic mums
r»mT<a BJlurjm, 01 ba(Hra ipft nunum im r
l  tAtAputetur. Pappus tells us, that Archr

mcitt writ a Book dc SphxroptriA, con' 
ferning the manner of framing fiich 
Engines; and after him Pefidonms com
peted another difcourle on the lame 
fubjeft, though now either the igno
rance or the envy of time hath de
prived ns of both thole works. And 
yet the art it (elf is not quite perifhed; 

ptymt. for we read of divers the like contri- 
vances i.ithele latter times. Aprtppu 

Ib/s.ti. affirms,that hehimlelfhadfeen lucha 
$qc* a*» fphere; & Remus tels us how he beheld 

two of them in Peris, the one brought 
i> utchn. thither amongft other I'poils from 
jrifiom. skily, and the other out of Gcrme*}, 
iMfcck- And it is commonly reported, that 
kaixpit, there is yet fuch a fphere at Strap 

inCcrmsxy. * Rmtltusrelates 
* Dt vit* how  MariausBurgc(i«S,Z Norusaa,mzde 
#tUm. twoofthemin France for the King. 
f"1 And
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And perhaps thele latter ( faith he) 
were more exaft than the former, be- 
caufc the heavenly revolutions are 
now much better underflood than be
fore. Andbefides, it is quell ionable, 
whether the ule of ftecl-lprings was 
known in thofe ancient times; the 
applicationof which unto thele kind 
of fpheres, rauft needs be much more c - .. 
convenient than weights. cTn.ua.

’ Tis related alfb of the Confiit omm. 
Boethius, that amongft other Mathc- £ & £  
matical contrivances, (for which he 
was famous) he made a fphere to re- 
prefent the Suns motion, which was 
fb much admired, and talked of in 
thofe times, that Guudihtldns King of 
Burgundy, did purpolely fend over 
Embafladors to 'Iheodorieus the Em
peror, with intreaties that he would 
be a means to procure one of thele 
fpheres from Boethius ; the Emperor 
thinking hereby to ma kc his K ingdom 
more famousand terrible unto foreign 
Nations, doth write an Epiftle to Boe
thius, perfwading him to fend this 
inftrument. Quoties nonfuns creditors

M 4 quod
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quod viderint > Quoties banc t/crila- 
tcm la fort a fomnia patabunt f  Et 
do futrint i  ftapart corner ft, non aadc- 
bant f t  aqualet nebir dtcert, apod quo* 
fiiunt fapienlet tali* cogiraffe. So much 
were all thele kind of inventions ad
mired in thole ruder and darker times ; 
whereas the inftrumentstbat are now 
in ufe amongft us (though not (o 
much extolled ) yet do altogether 
equal ( if not exceed ) the other both 
in'ufefttlnefs and fubtilty. Thechief- 

ptMrfis eflofthefe former hngines receiving 
td "  ■* their motion from weights, and not 

T  from fprings, which ( as 1 (aid before ) 
ortw. are of later and more excellent invest*
StitU. 17. ciqq.

The particular circumftances for 
which the Automata of this kind arc 
moft eminent, may be reduced to thefe 
four.

t. The laftingnefs of their motion, 
without needing any new fupply; for 
which purpole there have been feme 
Watches contrived to cootinue with, 
out winding up for a week together, 
pr longer.

a, The

1



2. The eafinels and fnnplicity of 
their compofition ; Art it lull being 
but (tip facilitating and contracting of 
ordinary operations; therefore the 
more cafie and compendious fuch in* 
ventions are, the more artificial thou Id 
they be clKcnied. And the addition 
ofany Inch unnucclTary parts, as may 
hclitpplicd Ibmcother way, is a lure 
lign of un.'killulnuls and ignorance. 
Thole antiquated Engines that did 
confill of fuch a necdfcls multitude 
of wheels, and fprings, and lerews, 
( like tlie old of tlie heavens)
maybe compaicd to the notions of a 
confuted Knovlcdg, which arc al
ways full of perplexity and complica
tions, and leldom in order; whereas 
the inventions of Art aic more re
gular, limple and pcrfpicuous, like 
the apprehenfions of a c'iftinft and 
thoroughly informed judgment. In 
this refpcCt the manner of framing 
the ordinary jfm am ta, hath been 
much bettered in thefe latter times 
above the former, and fliall hereafter 
perhaps be yet mpre advantaged.

Cap. Mechanical Mitions. i



Thefekindof experiments (like all 
ocher humane arts ) receiving additi* 
onsfrom every days experiment.

To this purpole there is an invert 
tion confiding only of one hollow 
orb or wheel, whereby the hours 
may be as truly diflinguifhed, as by 
any ordinary clock or watch. This 
wheel fhould be divided into feveral 
cavities, through each of which liic- 
ccflively either land or water mud 
be contrived to pals , the hcayinefs 
of thefe bodies ( being always in the 
alcending fide of the wheel) mud 
be counterpoifed by a plummet that 
may be fanned about the pulley on 
the axis: this plummet will leifurely 
defeend, according as the land by 
running our of one cavity into the 
next, doth make the lcveral parts of 
the wheel lighter or heavier, and 16 
eonfcquently there will be produced 
an equal and lading motion, which 
may be eafily applied to the didin- 
ftion of hours.

}. The multitude and variety of 
thofe ferviccs for which they may

be
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be ufcl'ul. Onto this kind may wc 
refer thofc Watches, by which a man 
nvty ti 11 not only the hour of clic day, 
but the minute of the hour, the 
day of the month, the age 3ad a- 
fpeSs of the Moon, Sez. Of this na
ture likewife was thcLarum mention
ed by W»Icbins, which though it 
were but two or three inches big, yet **■ *' 
would both wake a man, and of it 
felf light a candle for him at any let 
hour of the. oight. And iliofc 
weights or Iprings which are of fo Ramd-fig- 
ercat force as to turn a Mill, ( as feme * )“• 
nave been contrived ) may be eaiily 
applied to more various and difficult 
labours.

4. The littlcncfi of their frame. 
t fu n q u tm  ars m/tgis tju'im  n t  m in im is  i>u<r 
w tttfl (faith Aquiius). Thcfmalncls u 
of the Engine doth much commend 
the skill of the artificer; to this 
purpofe there have been Watches con- '  
trived in the form and quantity of a 
Jewel for the ear, where the linking 
pf the minutes may conftantlv whit 
per unto us, how our lives do Hide

away



ih fub»ii. away by a Iwift fuccelfion. Cardan 
, \ " tm tells us of a Smith who made a Watch 

in die Jewel of a ring, to' be worn on 
the linger, which did fhew the hours, 
( nan folnm Jib u ti, fed ilia )  not on
ly by tlie hand, but by the Anger 
too (as I may fey) by pricking it every 
hour.

i7 i 'Dctcldhv; o r ,  Lib. I[.

C A P . IV.
O f the movable and Gradient Automata, 

refrefentwg the motions of living 
treat tarts, various founds of birds, or 
btxjfs,' and fount o f them articulate.

T H us much of thole Automata, 
which were faid to be fixed and 

Ihtionary.
1 he other hind to be enquired after, 

arc thole that are movable and tran- 
fient, which are delcribedto bcfuch 
engines as move not only according 
to their leveral parts, but alio accord, 
ing to their whole frames. Thele 
are again diftioguifhablc into two 
forts:



Cip. 4. Mechanical Motions: 17 j
l .  Gradient.

. t. I'oUnt.
1. The Grtdum or tmbuliUny, arc 

foch as require-fome btfu or bottom 
to uphold them in their motions.Such Btu.c.j. 
were thole lirange inventions (com
monly attributed to Dsdalm ) or lelf 
moving ftatues, which ( unlels they 
were violently detained ) would of 
themlelvcs run away. *  AriftotU af- '  Ani- 
firms, that OmUIus did this by putting mi 
quick filver into them. But this would 
have been too grofs a way for (o ex
cellent an Artificer ; it is more likely 
that he did it with wheels and weights.
Of this kind likewile were Vulctm is. 
Tnpodes, celebrated by Homer, that is*** 
were made to move up and down the 
houle, and fight with one another. He 
m ight as well have contrived them in- h ’*• 
to journcy-men ftatues,each of which *
with a hammer in his hand fhould »nmw 
have worked at the forge.

But amongft thelc fighting ima- 
ges, that in Cordon may dclervi a men- mum. 
tion, which holding in its hand a gol- 1 1 1  *•**’ 
den apple,beauiifietf with manvcollly 

Jewels;



Jewels ; if any man offered to take it, 
the ftatue prefcntly (hot him to death. 
The touching of rhis apple ferving 
to dilcharge leveral fhoti bows, or 
other rhe like instruments chat were 
lecretly couched within the body of 
the image. By Inch a treachery was 
King Clxnnttasmurdered (asBoethiuc 
relates )■

It is lb common an experiment in 
thele times to reprefent the perfons 
and addons of any ftory by fuch fclf- 
moving images, that I AmII not need 
to explain the manner how the wheels 
and fprings are contrived within 
them.

ttbtr m- A mongft thefe gradient Auttmtu, 
vmin,! t|lat jr0n Spider mentioned in W*l- 

chins, is more efpecially remarkable,
. . which being but of an ordinary big- 

frmre°m ne »̂ hefides the outward fimilitude, 
mobtie.je ( which was very exaft ) had the fame 
ruiremigi; kind of motions with a living fpider, 
ficSmnul- and did creep up and down as it it had 
lonegwio, been alive. It muft needs argue a won- 

^  derful art,and accuratenels.to contrive 
all the initruments requifite for foch

a mo-
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a motion in (6 (null a frame.
There have been alio other motions 

contrived from Magnctical qualities, 
which will (hew the more wonderful, 
bccaule there is no apparent rcafon of 
their motion, there being not the lead 
contiguity or depcndance upon any 
other body that may occaflon it ; but 
it is all one as if they flioutd move 
up and down in the open air. Get a 
glais fphere, fill it with fucli liquors 
as may be clear of the fame colour, 
immixable, (iichasarcoylof Tartar, 
nndfpirit of wine: In which, it is 
eafic lo to poife a little globe or other 
ftatuc, that it fliall iwim in the cen
ter. Under this nlals fphere, there 
fllould be a Loadltone concealed, by 
the motion of which, the ftatuc ( ha- 
vinga needle torched within it) will 
move up and down, and may be com 
trived to fhew the hour or fign. See 
feveral inventions of this kind in AC"-- 
chcr i t  A r te  1 . 1 .  '

There have been fomc artificial 
images, which befides their leveral 
pollutes in walking up and down,

have
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have been made alfb to give fcveral 
founds. whether of birds, as Larks 
Cuckooes,&c.or bcafts.asHaresFoxcs. 
The voices of which creatures fhall be 
rendered as clearly and diftincliy, by 
theleartificial images, as they ate by 
thole natural living bodies, which they 
rcprelent.

There have been fome inventions 
alio tv ich have bern able for the 
utterance of articulate founds, as the 
fpea irtg of certain words. Such am 

Oei.Rhod. lome of the Egipttw Idols related 
fcft A nr. tQ ĵ _ Such was the brazen head 
M*,0im7' madebyFryarBiftw, and that ftatue 
Cullwj. in the framing of which Alitrtus

nm bellowed thirty years, broken by 
Aqvw.u, who came to lee it,1 urpolely 
that he might boa ft, how in one mi
nute he had ruined the labour of lo ma
ny years.

Now the ground and realon how 
thclc founds were contrived, may be 
worth our inquiry.

Firft then, for ibofe of birds or 
bcafts, they were made from fueh 
pipes or calls, as may exprcls die le-

veral
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Cap. 4. Mechanical Motions. i f f  
W j I tones of thofe creatures which 
are reprefenced: thete calls are (o com
monly known and ufed, that they 
need not any further explication

But now about articulate founds 
there is much greater difficulty. W.tl- FaK w 
cluui thinks it poffible entirely to 
prtlerve the voice, or any wofdsfpo- 
ken, in a hollow trunk, or pipe, and 
that this pipe being rightly opened* 
the words will come out of it in the 
lame order wherein they Were fpoken. 
Somewhat like that cold Countrey; 
where the peoples dilcourfe doth 
freeze in the air all winter, and may 
be heard in the next Summer, or at a 
great thaw. But this conjecture will 
need no refutation.

The mote fubftantia! way for fetch 
adifeovery, is by marking how nature 
l>er fell' doth employ the (everal in- 
rtrumentsoflpeecl), the tongue, lips* 
throat, teeth, &c. to this purpofe the 
Hebrews have affigned each letter 
unto its proper inftrnment. And be- 
lides, we fhould oblerve what inarti
culate founds do relemble any of 

N the
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the'particular letters. Thus we may 
JlPte.thetrcmblingof water to be like 
the letter L , the quenching of hot 
thing* to the letter Z* the (bund of 
firings, unto the letter the (irking 
of a {winch the letter Q_. &c. By an 
exaft ohfervation ofthefe particulars, 
it is>( perhaps) poflibleto make a fta- 
tuc f[«alt fomc words.

D<eclalfts-y or, Lib. II.

C A P .  V.
Cetfccrnsng fix poffibitity o f framing an 

jtrk (orfubnarmc Navigation. The 
difficulties and conveniences o f fitch 
a contrivance.

IT  will not be altogether imperti
nent unto the difcourle ofthete gra
dient Automata, to mention what ./era 

fenous doth lb largely and pleafantiy 
defiant upon, concerning the making 
of a fhip, wherein men may lafely 
fwim under water.

That fuch a contrivance is fealible 
and may be effe&cd, is beyond all 
quelijon, bccaufe it hath been alrea

dy



dy experimented here in England by 
.cormlcns Drtblt; but how to improve 
it umo publick ulu and advantage, lo 
as to be fcrviceable for remote voya
ges, the carrying of any conflderable 
number of men, w<th provilions and 
commodities, would be of liich ex
cellent ule as may delerve lomc fur
ther inquiry.

Concerning which there are two 
things chiefly conflderable:

rmany difficulties with their 
Tiled remedies.

esreat conveniences.
1. The difficulties are generally re

ducible to thcle three heads.
t. The letting out, or receiving in 

anything, as there lhall be occafion, 
without the admiflion of water. If 
ic have not liich a convenience, thele 
hind of voyages mull needs be very 
dangerous and uncomfortable, both 
by reafon of many noiibtn oftenfivc 
things, which (hould be thruft out, 
and many other needful things, which 
fhouldbe received in. Now herein 
will coaGft the difficulty, how to con- 

N 2 trive
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tri ve the opening of this V eflel to, that 
any thing may be ) ut in or out, and 
yet the water not rulh into it with 
much violence, as ic doth ufually in 
the leak of a (hip.

In which cafe this may be a proper 
remedy ; let there be certain leather 
bags made of luvcral bignelTes, which 
for the nmtttr of them ihould be both 
trtlUbU for the ufe and managing of 
them, and Prong to keep ouc the wa
ter; for the figure ofthem, being long 
and open at both ends. Anfwerablc 
totheic, let there be divers windows, 
or open places in the frame of the fliip, 
round tne (ides of which one end of 
thefe bags may be fixed, the other 
end coming within the (hip being to 
open and Ihut as a purle. Now if we 
(iippo(e this bag thus faftned, to be 
tyed dole about towards the window, 
tnen any thing that is to be lent our, 
may be fafely put into that end within 
the (hip, which being again clole (hut, 
and the other end loofened, the thing 
may be fafely (ent out without the ad- 
nulEcnof any water.

180 ©<*Jj (ks ; or, Lib. II.
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So again, when any thing is to be 
taken in, it mult be firft received ̂ in
to that part of the bag towards the 
window,which being ( after the thing 
is within it) dole tycd about,the other 
end may then be lafely opened. It is 
cafie to conceive, how by this means 
any thing or perfon may be lent out, 
or received in, as there /hall be occa- 
fion; how the water, which will per
haps by degrees leak into fevcral parts, 
may be emptied out again, with di
vers the like advantages. Though if 
there fhoutd he any leak at the bot
tom of the Veffel, yet very little wa
ter would get in, becauie no air could 
get out.

2 The fecond difficulty in fuch 
an Ark will be the mot hit or fixing of 
it according to occafion ; The dirttt- 
ing of it to Icveral places, as the voy
age (hall b-defigned, without which 
it would be very ufelefs, if it were 
to remain only in one place, or were 
toremovconly blindfold, with .ut a- 
ny certain direftion ; And the con
trivance of this may (item very difli 

N j  . cult,
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cult, becaufe thefe fubmarine Navi
gators will wane (lie ufual. advantages 
of winds and tides for, motion .and that 
fight of the heavens for direction. ,

But thefe difficulties may be thus 
remedied; As for the frofnfflve mo
tion of it, this may be effeded by the 
help of feveral Oars, which in the 
outward ends of them, fha'| be like 
the fins of a fifii to conctad and dilate. 
ThcpafTape where they arc admitted 
into the Inip being tyed about with, 
fuch Leather bags ( as were menti
oned before) to keep out the water.
It will not be convenient perhaps that 
the motion in thelc voyages fhould 
beveryfwift, bccaufcof thole obfer- 
vat ions and difcoveries to be made at 
the bottom of the Sea, which in a lit
tle (pace may abundantly rocompence 
the flownefs of its progreli. v

I f  this Ark befoballaftastobe of • 
equal weight with the like magnitude 
or water, it will then be eafily movable 
in any part of it.

Asfor thea/rrjrfof it, thismay be 
eafily contrived, if there be fbme great 

weight
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weight at the bottom of the fhip ( be
ing part of its ballad ) which by fome 
cord within maybe loofiiedfroAi.it;- 
As this weight is let lower, fb will thd 
fhip afeend from it ( if need be) ttjVhc 
very fiirfaceof the water; and again, 
as it is pulled dole to the fhip.fo Will it 
defanA.

For dirtftion of this Ark, the Mari-, 
ners needle may be ufeful in tefpeff of 
the latitude of places; and the courfe 
of this fliip being more regular than 
others, byreafon it is not fiibjc&to 
Tcmpells or unequal winds,may more 
certainly guide them in judging of the 
Umt’itiide of places.

But the greateft difficulty of all 
will be this,how the air may be fuppli- 
ed for relpiratiori: How conftant fires 
may be kept in it for light arid tlicdref- 
fing of food ; how thole viciffinidesof 
nrefadion and conderilation may be 
maintained.

It is obferved, that a barrel or cap, 
whole cavity will contain eight cu
bical feet of air, will not fefve''a 
Urfnatoror Diver for refpiration, a- 

N 4 bove
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bove one quarter of an liour ; the 
breath which is often fucked in and 
out, being fo cortpted by the mix
ture of vapour., .tat Nature rt|c£L it 
asunferviccable. Now in an hour a 
man will need at leaftjd-. relpiratipns, 
betwixt every one of which there flvil I 
be rofccond minutes, and confcqucnr- 
ly a great change and (iipply ofatr will 
be neteffary for many perions, and 
any long (pace.
, And to likewile for the keeping of 
pre; a dole VcfTel containing ten cu
bical feet of air , u ill not fitter a 
wax candle of an ounce to burn in it 
above »n hour before it be fiiflocated, 
though this proportion ( faith M r fa -  
«t«r) doth not equally incrcafe for fe- 
veral lights, becaufe (our flames of an 
equal magnitude will be kept alive 
the fpace of its fecond minutes,though 
one of thefe flames alone in the 
fame Veffel will not lalf above 2.5, 
or at mod ?ofcconds, which maybe 
cafily tried in large glafs bottles, ha
ving wax candles lighted in them, and 
yvitn their mouths inverted in water.

For
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For the rofolutionof this difficul
ty, thi ugh 1 will not lay that a man 
may by cufloi'e (which in other 
things (loth produce fuch Grange in
credible eTefts) beinablcd to live in 
the open water as the fifties do, the 
inlpiraiion and expiration of water 
frvinginftcadofair, this bring ufo- 
al u jth many fifties that have lungs; 
yet it is cenain that long ule and cu- 
ftome may ftrengthen men againft 
many fiicn inconveniences of this 
kind, which to unexperienced perlbns 
may prove very h zardous: and foit 
will not perhaps leumothefe fo nc- 
celTary, to have the air for breathing 
fo pure and defecated as is required 
for others.

But further, there are in this calo 
theft three things confiderahlc.

1. That the Velfcl it lelf fhould 
he of a large capacity  ̂ that as the air 
in it is corrupted in one pare, fo it 
may be purified and renewed in the 
other: or if the meer refrigeration 
of the air would fit it for breathing, 
this might be iomewhat helped with 

bellows,
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bellows, which would tool it by mo
tion.

x. It is not altogether improbable, 
that the lamps orfireS in the middle 
ofit, like the reflected beams in the 
firft Region,Rarefying rheair, and the 
circumambient coldnefs towards the 
fides o f the Veffel,: like the fccond 
Region, cooling andcondenfing of it, 
would nlake fuch a viriflitude and 
ch inge ofair, as might fit it for all its 
proper ufes.

t. Or if neither of thefe conjefhtre* 
fbman *’e'P> y61 MtrfcntIHS tells US in
i,4 prop.s. another place, that there is in Frtntt 
Nonir. one Burruut a Diver, who hath lately 

found out another art, whereby a 
man might eafily continue under wa
ter for fix hours together; and where
as ten cubical feet of air will not 
ferae another Diver to breathe in, 
for half an hour, he by the help 
of a cavity, not above one or two 
foot at mod, will have breath enough 
for fix hours, and a lanthom fearce 
above the ufoal fizc to keep a candle 
burning as long as a man pleafe,which



( if it be true, and were commonly 
known) might be a fufficient help 
againft this greateft difficulty.

As for the many advantages and 
conveniences of luch a contrivance, it 
is not eafieto recite them.

x. ’Tis privu t; a man may thus go
to any coaft of the world invifibly , 
without being dilcovcred or prevented 
in his journey.

a. ’Tis J 4 t ; from the uncertainty of 
Tides, and the violence of Tcmpe/h,- 
whichdo never move the lea above 
five or fix paces deep. From Pirates 
and Robberi which do lo infeft other 
voyages; from ice and great frofts-, 
which do io much endanger the pai- 
fages towards the Poles.

j .  Itmaybe of very great advan- 
tage againft a Navy of enemies, who 
by this means may be undermined in 
the water, and blown up.

4. It may be of a (pecialule for the 
relief of any place that is befieged by 
water, toconvey unto them invifiUc 
fuppt je$;and (o likewile for the furpri- 
lalof any place that is acccffible by 
water. 5. It
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5 It may be of onfpeakable benefit 
for fubmarine experiments and dilco- 
veries: as,

The ftveral proportions of fwifr- 
nefs betwixt the a (cent of a bladder, 
cork, or any other light fubdancc, in 
romparifon to rhe defeent of (hones 
or lead. T he deep caverns and fub- 
terraneous pafpigcs where the fta- 
waterin the courfc of its circulation, 
doth vent it felf into other (daces, 
and the like The nature and kinds 
of fifties, the ft vend arts of catching 
them, by alluring them with lights, 
by placing divers nets about the 
(ides of this Velftl, (hooting the 
greater fort of them with guns,which 
may be put out of the (nip by the 
help of (itch bags as were mentioned 
before, with divers the like artifices 
and treacheries, which may be more 
iiiccefli vely praftiftd by filch who live 
lo familiarly together. Theft fifh 
may ftrve not only for food, but for 
fewel likewife, inrelpeftof that oyl 
which may be extrafded from them; 
the way of drefling meat by lamps,be

ing
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ing in many rclpefis the moft conve
nient for luch a voyage.

The many frefh fprings that may 
probably be met with in the bottom 
o f the lea, will lerve for the iivpiy 
of drink and other occalions.

But above all, the dilcovcry of lab- 
marine trealitres is more elpecially 
con/iderable, not only in regard of 
what hath been drowned by wrecks, 
but the fcvcral precious things that 
grow thire, as Pearl, Coral Mines, 
with innumerable other things of 
great value, which may be much 
more eafily found out,ard fetcht up by 
the helpol this, than by any other ufu- 
al way of the Urinators.

To which purpole, this great 
Vcflel may have Come leflitr Cabins 
tycd about it, at various diftances, 
wherein leveral rerfons, as Scouts, 
may bcloJged forth: taking of ob- 
lervations, according as the Admiral 
fhall direft them. Someof them he- 
ingfrequently lent up to the furface 
ol the water, as there (bail be otca- 
lion.

Cap. 5. Mtcbamcal Motions. i 8j>
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All kind of arts and manufactures 
may be cxertiled in this VefTel. The 
obiervations made by it, may be both 
written, and ( ifneed were) printed 
here likewile. Several Colonies may 
thus inhabit, having their Children 
born and bred up without the know* 
ledgofland, who could not chufe but 
be amazed with ftrange conceits upon 
the dilcovery of this upper world.

I  am not able to judge what other 
advantages there may be fuggefted, or 
whether experiment would fully an- 
fwer to thefe notional conjectures. But 
however, bccaufe the invention did 
unto me Teem ingenious and new, 
being not impertinent to the prelent 
enquiry, therefore I thought it might 
be worth the mentioning.

i po 'D adalut;  o r , Lib. II.
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C A P .  VI.
Of the valtni Jntomtts, Archytas his 

Dove, tad Regiomontanus hit £*.
The poffibihty tad £rett uftfnt- 

xefs o f fitch inventions.

TH E valent or flying Aotomttt, 
are fuch Mechanical contri
vances, as have a lelf-mocion, tvhcreby 

they arc carried aloft in the open air, 
like the flight of Birds. Suchwas that n. .  
wooden Dove made by Jrchrt.n, a Ci- 
tizen of Ttrtatnm, and one of Pitta’s P«.Crfni- 
acquaintanco. And that wooden Ea- 
glc framed by Regiomontjnus ar No- 
remler/t, which by way of triumph, 
did fly out of the City to meet Chtrles Ryniu 
thefifth. This later AutMorisalfbre- 
ported to have made an iron Fly, Qn.t 
ex trtifeis mtml egrtjfs, convivts cir- Dohjitw, 
cumvolittvir, tm d’mq r  veluli iefefft 
in Domini menus revtrfs c/f, which pT.‘t„n  
when he invited any 01 his friends, EucUl1 
would fly to each of them round the 
table, and at length (asbeing weary) 
return unto its Mailer.
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DeVukc. Ctrdun teems to doubt the poffibi- 
imimhb. liry of any fuch contrivance; his rea- 
n.tss. becau(e the inftrumcacs of it

muft be firm and ftrong, and confe- 
quently they will be coo heavy to 
be carried by their own'force; but 
yet ( laith he )  if it be a little helped 
in the firft riling; and if there be any 
wind to a (lift it in the flight, t lien there 
is nothing to hinder, but that fuch 
motions may be poflible. So that he 
doth in effect grant as much as may 
be fufficient for the truth and credit 
of thole ancient relations; and to 
diftruft them without a ftronger argu
ment, muft needs argue a blind and 
perverfe incredulity. As for his ob
jection concerning the heavinefs of 
the materials in fuch an invention, it 
may be anfwered, That it is eafie to 
contrive fuch Iprings and other inftru- 
ments; whole ftrength fhall much ex
ceed their henvincls. Nor can he 
fhew any caufe why thelc Mechani
cal motions may not be as ftrong,
( though nor to lading ) as the natural 
ftrength of Jiving creatures.

SCiligtT
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Setligtrconcctvcs tile framing of fitch Subtil 
volant Automata, to be very cafie. £*«»'• 
Folautis columkt matUiniiUni, cujus au- 
tortm Archytam tradunt,  vet fatillime 
profiteri audco. Thole ancient motions Noa At- 
were thought to be contrived by t(ic tic. 1. id. 
force offome included air; SoGell/us, “ P ^  
Itacr.U fctUccl lihrameutis fufpenfuw, &  it
aura Jpmtus inclutd atque occulta co»(i- fijlran^r 
turn, drc. As if there had been lomc 
lamp, or other fire within it, which iTpyh, 
might produce fiich a forcible rarefa- Rcmbkor. 
&ion, asfliould give a motion to the 
whole frame. Kirchcrile

But this maybe better pet formed Magnete 
by the flrcngth of fbmc fuch (firing p llx'¥ 
as is commonly uled in Watches; this auhptt. 
fpring may be applied unto one '  
wheel, which (hall give an equal S§j h 
motion to both the wings ; thele •- 
wings having unto each of them a- 
notlier (mailer fpring by which they imJ w  
■ nay becoutraffed and lifted up: So * ** * *  
that being forcibly depreffed by the 
llrength of the great and ftronger fijUtOc. 
(bring, and lifted up again by the o- dipu* 
tnertwo; according to this luppo- 8yl*“ c'” ' 

O fition
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Ovid Me* 
*m.1. 8.

fition, it is eafie to conceive how the 
motion of flight may be performed and 
continued.

The wings may be made cither offe- 
v tn i fnbftsneesjoyned, like the feathers 
inordinary fowl, as Daislus is feigned 
tocontrive them, according to that in 
the Poet,

— Ignotas tnimum dimittit in tries,
Nsttsramqut novai, mm ponit in or-
dine pumas

Amirnmo cirpt.cs longsm breviore ft- 
' quentc,
He clivo crevijfc pntes, drc.

Or elfcof one comimste fithfltme, like 
thole of Bats. In framing o f both 
which, the belt guidance is to follow 
( as near as may be ) the dire&ion of ' 
nature; this being but an im ration of , 
a natural work. Nowin boththefe, 
the ftrength of each part is proportio
ned to the force of its im ploy menf.But 
nothing in this kind can be perfedlv 
determined without a particular trial. .

Though the compoflng of fixch ' 
motions may be a liitficient reward 
to any ones induflrry in the (carching 1

af* ,
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after them, as being in themfclves of 
excellent uriofiry ; yet there arc fome 
other inventions depend upon them, 
of more general benefit and greater 
importance. Forifthcrcbeany fuch 
artificial contrivances that can fly 
in the air, ( as is evident from the 
former relations, together with the 
grounds here fpccilied, and I doubt 
not,may be eafily cfFeftcd by a diligerit 
and ingenious artificer ) then it will 
clearly follow, that it is poffible alfo 
fora man. to fly himlelf: It being ea- 
fic from the lame grounds to franie 
aninftrumenr, wherein any one may 
fit, and give fuch a motion untd it 
as fhail convey him aloft through the 
air. Than which there is not any ima
ginable invention that could prove of 
greater benefit to the world, or glory 
to the Author And therefore it may 
juftly deferve their enquiry, who have 
both leilure and means for fuch expe
riments.

But in thefe pra&ifcal ftmlies, un- 
lefs a man be able to go to the try- 
al of things, he will perform biit 

O a little.
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little. In fucli matters,
Home. —Stadium fine d iviteittai,

( as the Poet faith) a general (pecu
lation, without particular experiment, 
may conjedure at many things, but 
can certainly cfie£fc. nothing. And 
therefore I mall only propole unto 
the world, the Theory and general 
grounds that may conduce to the eafie 
and more perfect dilcovery of the fiib. 
je£f in qucftion,(or the encouragement 
of thole that have both minds and 
means for fuchexperiments.Thislamc 
Scholars fate,
y, Reiai/oafijdtmi, atld 

—curufuptlkx
is that which hinders the promoting 
of learning in (iindry particulars, and 
robs the world of many excellent in
ventions. We read of Jri/lotk, that 
lie was allowed by his Pupil Akx- 
W  r 8co talents a year, for the pay
ment of Fifhers, Fowlers, and Hun
ters, who were to bring him inleve- 
ral creatures, that fo by his particular 
experience of their parts and dif- 
pofitions, he might be more fitly pre-
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pared to write of their natures. The 
rcalon why the world hath not many 
AriftotUs is, bccaulc it hath lo few 
Akxtndcrs.

Amongft other impediments of a- 
ny ftrangc invention or attempts, it is 
none of the meaneft dilcouragcmcncs, 
that they are fo generally derided by 
commonopinion, beingeltecmcd only 
as the dreams of a melancholy and di- 
ftempered fancy. Eufitim {'peaking Conmtt- 
with what necelfity every thing is ^ | ” n" 
confined by the laws of nature, and 
the decrees of provider.-.'c, lo that 
nothing can go out of that way, unto 
which naturally it isdcligncd; as a 
fifh cannot refide on the land, nor a 
man in the water, or aloft ill the air, 
infers that therefore none will ven
ture upon any fuel) vain attempt, as 
paHingin the air,»
7a«* to-eisiwci,unlefshisbrainltea lit
tle crazed with the humour of tnclan- 
choly ; whereupon headvilestltat we 
fhould not many particular endeavour 
co tranlgrels the bounds of nature, 

î ry.TZZ 7 6  7 X  - r
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■Sfmwv 'Grvni'rjar, and fince we are 
naturally deffitute of wings, not to 
imitate the flight of Birds. That fay
ing of the Poet,

Dtm ns <j u ninths &  non imistbtle 
film 'll, cri.

Itath been an old cenfure applied unto 
fucii as ventured upon any ftrange or 
incredible attempt.

Hence may we conceive the rea- 
fon, why there is fo little intimation 
in the writings of antiquity, concern
ing the poffibility of any fitch inventi
on. The Ancients dur'ft not fb much 
as mention the art of flying, but in a 
fable.
Dtdtlus, vi fsm stfl, fugices Mines* 

rtgrns,
Prapclshs powis tufas ft  credere carlo, 
lnfu-tum per iter gilid.es emevit ad tr- 

80s, &c.
It was the cuftom of thofe former 

ages, intheirovermuchgratitude, co 
advance the firft Authors of any 
ufeful difeovery, among!! the num
ber of their gods. And Dtdalus be- 
jng ft  famous among!! them for 

fundry
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fundry Mechanical inventions ( el'pc- 
cially the (ails offbips) though they 
did not for tliefe place him in the hea
vens, yet they have promoted him as 
near as they could, feigning him to fly 
aloft in the air, when as he did but fly a 
in a fwift fhip, as Diodorus relates the i,;„, 
Hiftorical truth, on which that fiSion 
is grounded.

Cap. 7. Mechanical Motions. tpp

C A P .  VII.
Concerning the Art of firing. The fevt- 

rd  ways wbirth this bath been, or 
may be attempted.

I  Have formerly in two other * D it  „ 
courfes mentioned the poflibiliry 

ot this art of flying, and intimated a ' 
further inquiry unto it , which is a 
kind of engagement to fome fuller 
dilquifitions and conjeQures to tliat fmft sw- 
purpole. fat<r‘ -4-

There are four fcveral ways where
by this flying in the air, hath been 
or may be attempted. Two of them 
by the ftrength of other things, and 

O 4 two
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two of them by our own ftrength.

1. By Spirits or Angels.
2. By the helpof fowls.
3. By wings (alined immediately to 

the body.
4. By a flyingCbarior.
1. Forthcfirlf, we read of div*ts 

that have palled fwiftly in the air, by 
the help of Spiritsand Angels, whe
ther good Angels, as* E lijt was car
ried into heaven in a fiery chariot: 
as + Pbihp was conveyed to Azotui, 
and HjhMuk from Jewry to Baby
lon, and back again immediately.* 
Or by evil Angels, as our Saviour 
\vas carried by tile Devil to the top 
of a high mountain, and to the pina- 
deofthe Temple. ThusWitchcsarc 
commonly related to paft unco their 
uliial meetings in fume remote place; 
and as they do fell winds unto Ma
riners, fo likewife are they fbmetiines 
hired to carry men fpeedily through 
the open air. A:nfia affirms, thati'uch 
kind'of pafTages arc ufual amongft 
divers Sorcerers with the Indian at 
this day.

Sq



So Kfipler in his Aftronomical 
dream doth fancy a Witcli to be con
veyed unto the Moon by her Fami
liar.

Simon Magtu was lo eminent for 
miraculous Sorceries, that all the peo
ple in Samari.t, from the lead to the 
greatclf, didcltcem him m  the great- 
power o f God. And lb famous was A' ' ,<>‘ 
he at Rome, that the Emperour ereff- Htgefip-l 
ed a ftacue to him with this Inlcripri- 
on, Simoni Deo Sanlto. ’Tis ftoried gRdcrn- 
of this Magician, that having challen- vcn.Rer. 
ged Saint Peter to do Miracles with p^Ctini. 
him, he attempted to fly from the mdcHo- 
Capitol to the Avcntinc Hill. But Q'jF 
when he was in the midft of the 
way.SaintPfttrt prayers did overcome tnfitihi 
his Sorceries, and violently bring him 
to the ground, in which fall having Kan ciiim 
broke his thigh, within a while after Luca, hoc 
he dyed. omi"lt‘-

Hut none of all thele relations may 
conduce to the dilcovery of this cx|x- 
rimenr, as it is here enquired after, 
upon natural and artificial grounds.

2. There are others who have 
con-
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t o t 'Daedalus; or, Lib . II; 
conje&ured a pofltbility of being con
veyed through the air by the help of 
Fowls ; to which purpofe that fifti- 
on of the Gjjkci’s , is the moil 
plea (ant and probable. They are 
fuppofedtobc great fowl of a ftrong 
lading flight, and eafily tamable. Di
vers of which may be To brought up, 
as to joyn together in carrying tne 
weight of a man, lb as each of them 
ihall partake his proportionable (hare 
of the burden and the perion that is 
carried may by certain reins direiland 
fleer them in their courles. How- | 
ever this may leem a ((range propo
fol, yet it is not certainly more im
probable, than many other arts, 
wherein the induftry of ingenious | 
men hath inflru&ed tncle brute crea
tures. And I am very confident, that 
one whole genius doth enable him 
for luth kind of experiments, upon 
leilure, and the advantage of iuch 
helps as are requifitc for various and 
IVequcnc trials, might efteft (ome 
((range thing by this kind of enquiry.

Tis reported as a cullom amongft 
the
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the LeucuUns, that they were wont 
upon a fuperflition to precipitate a 
man from fome high cliff into the 
Sea, tyingabout him with firings at 
fome diftancc, many great fowls, and 
fixing unto his body divers feathers 
fpread to break the fall; which (faith 8,'s. 
the learned Bacon, if it were diligent
ly and cxaftly contrived) would be 
able to hold up, and carry any pro
portionable weight; and therefore 
he advifes others to think further up
on this experiment, as giving fome 
light to the invention of the art of 
flying.

}. ’ Tis the more obvious and com
mon opinion, that this may be effected 
by wings fallncd immediately to 
the body, this coming nearefl to 
rite imitation of Nature, which fliould 
be obferved in fitch attempts as thefe.
This is that way which Fredericas 
Hcrmaams in his little difiourli: d: 
AncvoUndt, doth only mention and 
infill upon. And ifwc may trull ere- tintr Kn- 
diblc ftory, it hath been frequently “ *■ 
attempted, nof without fome liiccels.

’ 1 is
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’ Tis related of a certain Englifh 
Monk called Elmer us, about the Con- 
fclfor’s time, that he did by fucli 
wings fly from a Tower above a 
furlong; and (b another from Saint 
Murks ftceple in Venice ; another ar- 
N u r in b ir 'ie ;  and tim beqaius  fpcaks of 
a Turk in Cvnjhwtiuople,who attempt
ed fomething this way. Mr. Hurton 
mentioning this quotation, doth be
lieve that fome new-fangled wit 
( ’tis his Cynical phrafe) will feme 
time or other find out this art .Though 
the truth is, mod of thefe Artifts did 
unfortunately mifearry by falling 
down and breaking their arms or 
legs, yet that may be imputed to their 
want of experience, and too much 
fear, which mud needs poflefs men 
in fitch dangerous and drange at
tempts. Thole things that feem very 
difficult and fearful at the fird, may 
grow very faCil after frequent trial 
and exercile. And therefore he that 
would effeft any thing in this kind , 
mud'be brought up to the condant 
practice of it Irom his youth. Try-
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ing firft only to ufc his wings in Tun
ing on the ground, as an Eftrich or 
tame Geele will do, touching the 
earth with his toes; and (b by de
grees learn to rile higher, till he (lull 
attain unto shill and confidence. I have 
heard it from credible tcflimony, that 
one of our Own Nation hath proceed
ed To far in this experiment,that Ivc was 
able by the help of wings in luch a 
running pace, to (k-p conllantly ten 
yards at a time.

It is not more incredible, that fre
quent praftice and cuflonr fhould 
inablea man for this, than for many 
other things which wc (cc confirmed 
by experience. What ftrange agility 
and a&ivcnefs do our common tum
blers and dancers on rhe rope attain to 
by continual excrcife ? ’ Tis related of 
certain /zrdu*r,that they are able when 
a horfe is running in bis full career, to 
(land upright on his back, to turn 
thcmlclvcs round,to leap down,gathe< 
ring upany thing front thcground,and 
immediately to leap up again,to (liooe 
exaQIy at any mark, the hotlc not in

termitting
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termitting his courfc. And fo upon 
two horles together, the man letting 
one of his feet upon each of them. 
Thele things nuy feem impolfibleto 
others, and it would be very dangerous 
for any one to attempt them,who hath 
not fir ft gradually attained to thele 
arts, by long practice and trial; and 
why may not iuJi prafticc enable him 
as well for this other experiment, as 
for thele things ?

There are others who have inven
ted ways, to' walk u|X>n the water, 
as reguiarly and as firmly as upon the 
land. There arelomefo accuftomed 
to this element, that it hath becnal- 
nioft as natural to them,as to thefilh; 
men that could remain for above an 
hour together under water. Po»t*nus 
mentions one who could fwim above 
a hunJred miles together, from one 
fhore to another, with great fpecd, 
and at all times of the year. And it 

w ifi *s ft°r'ecl a certain young man, a 
sUHitnby birth, an I a Diver hy pro* 
felfion, who had lb continually uled 
himlclf to the water, that he could

hot
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not enjoy his health out of it. If  at 
any time he /laid with his friends on 
the land, hcfbould be lb tormented 
with a pain in his ftomack.that he was 
forced for his health to return back a- 
gaintoSea, wherein he kept his u- 
lual relidence ; and when he law any 
/hips, his cuftom was to livim to 
them for relief, which kind of life he 
continued till he was anold man, and 
dyed.

I mention thefe things, to (hew the 
great power of practice and cuftom, 
■ which might more probably fuccecd 
in this experiment of flying ( if it 
were but regularly attempted) than 
in fuch ftrange eflefts as thefe.

It is a ufual pra&icc in thefe times, 
for our Funsmbulones, or Dancers on 
the Rope, to attempt lomewhat like 
to flying, when they will with their 
heads forwards Hide down a long 
Cord extended; being faftned at one 
end on the top of ibme high Tow
er, and the other at Ibme diftancc on 
the ground; with wings fixed to their 
fhouiders, by the Ihaking of which

they
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they will break the force of their de* 
•cent. It would leem that lomc at
tempts of this triad were ulually a- 
nionglt the Romaot. To which that 

*Dc gub. cxprclfion in *  sylvian may refer , 
Dei i 6. where amongft other publiclc fhews 

of the Theater, he mentions the Re- 
Annat. in tM iunw : whicli word ( faith 'Jo.BrtJ- 

(ican.ts )  is Icarcc to be found in any 
other Author, being not mentioned 
either in Julius Pollux, or Poliiitn. 
’ Tis probably derived from the Greek 
word -niTa&u, which fignirtes to fly, 
and may refer to fitch kind of Ilope- 
d'mers.

liur now becaufe the arms exten
ded are but weak and eaftly wearied, 
therefore the motions by them are like 
to be but fhort and flow, anftverablc 
itm.y tic to the flight of fuch dome- 
ftick fowl, as arc mod: converfanton 
the ground, which of thcmfelveswe 
fee are quickly weary, and therefore 
much more would the arm of a man, 
as being not naturally defigned to fuch 
a morion.

It were therefore worth the inqui
ry
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ty to confider whether this might not 
tie more probably ctfefted by the la
bour of the feet, which are natu
rally more ftrong and indefatigable : 
In which contrivance the wings 
Ihould come down from the fhoul- 
dcrsoneach fide as in the other, but 
the motion of them Ihould be from 
the legs, being thruft out and drawn 
in again one alter another, to as each 
leg thou Id move both wings, by which 
means a man Ihould (as it were) walk 
or climb up into the air: and then 
the hands and arms might be at lei- 
furc to help and dirett the motion, 
or for any other iervice proportionable 
to their ftrength. Which conjecture 
is not without good probability, and 
tome Ipccial advantages above the 
other.

4. But the fourth and laft way 
Icons unto me altogether as probable, 
and much more ufel'ul than any of 
the reft: And that is by a flying 
Chariot, which may be fo contrived ai 
to carry a man within i t ; and though 
the ftrength of a fpring might per- 

P haps
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haps be ferviceabie for the motion of 
this engine, yet it were better to have 
it allifted by the labour of (ome intel- 
I igenc mover, as the heavenly Orbs are 
fuppoled to be turned. And therefore 
if  it were made big enough to carry 
f'undry pcrlons together, then each of 
them in their fevcral turns might (tic* 
ccflively labour in thecaufingof this 
motion; which thereby would be 
much more conftant and lading, than 
it could otherwile be, if it did wholly 
depend on the ftrcngch of the lame 
perfon. This contrivance being as 
much to be preferred before any ofthe 
other, as Iwimming in a fhip before 
fwimming in the water.

jo Dddalus •> o r , Lib. II.

C (A P. VIU.
A rtfolutian of the tiro chief difficulties 

thu/tern to offofi the pcflibUtty o f * 
flying Chariot •

THE chief difficultiesagainft the 
poffibility of any fuch contri

vance, may be fully removed in the re- 
folution



lolution of thefe two Queries.
i .  Whether an engine of fuch ca

pacity and weight, may be fupported 
by fo thin and light a body as the 
air ?

i .  Whether the ftrength of the per- 
fons within, it may be liimcient for the 
motion of it ?

I* Concerning the firft; when 
C tilt is was required by the men of tmhu. i. 
Rhodes, to take up that great Hekpo- 10 f-13 
Us, brought againft them by Deme
trius, (as he had done before unto 
(ome lets, which he hiralelf had 
made ) He anfwered, that it could not 
be done. Nonsutll* enim fans que in 
extmflaribus vsdesrtssr fim ilu, cumin- stM.su- 
tem crefttre ceperunt, Jslibusetmr. Be- 'Um.li. 
caufe thofe things that appear pro
bable in leffer models, when they 
areencreafedto a greater proportion, 
do thereby exceed the power of art.
For example, though a man may 
make an inftrument to bore a hole 
an inch wide, or half an inch, and fo 
lets; yet to bore a hole of a foot wide, 
or two foot, is not (o much as to be 

P % thought
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thought of. .Thus though the air may 
be able to uphold lomc letter bodies,as 
thole of birds; yet when the quantity 
of them is cncroafed to any great ex- 
tendon, it may juflly be doubted, whe
ther they will not exceed the proporti
on that is naturally required unto fuch 
hind of bodies.

1 o this I anfsver, That the engine 
can never be too big or too heavy, 
if the fpacc which it poflettes in the 
air, and the motive-faculty in the in- 
ftrument he anlwcrable to its weight. 
That faying of c'tllits was bat a 
groundlcis fhift and evafion whereby 
he did endeavour to palliate his own 
ignoranecand dilability. Theutmofl 
truth which (terns to be implied in 
it, is this: That there may be (ome 
bodies of fb great a bignefs, and gra
vity, that it is very difficult to apply 
fb much force unto any particular 
inffrument, as (hall be able to move 
them.

Againft the example, it may be af
firmed and eafily proved, that it is e- 
qually pofliblc to bore a hole of any 

bignefs.
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bigocls, as well great as little, if we 
fuppolc the inllrumcnr, and the 
ftrengch , and the application of rhis 
ilrcngth to be proportionable; But be* 
caulcof the difficult}'of thele concur
rent circumlianccs in thole greater and 
piore unufual operations, therefore do 
they falfly (cem to be ablolutely im* 
poffible.

So that the chief inference from 
this argument and example, doth im
ply only thus much, that it is very 
difficult to contrive any Ibcli motive 
power, as Ihatl be anlwcrable to the 
greatnefi and weiglit of fuch an in- 
itrunicnt as is here dilcourled of, 
which doth not at all impair the truth 
tobemaiwained; l:or if thcpo'Iibiii- 
ty of litch a motion be ycildcd, we 
need not make any Icruple of grant
ing the difficulty of ic ; It is this 
muff add a glory to the invention; 
and yet this will not perhaps (cem 
lb very difficult to any one who hath 
hut diligently oblervcd the flight of 
tome other birds, particularly of a 
Kite, how he v. ill fwim up and down 

I’ ? in



a- l }.
i .  i f :

in die air, fometimes at a great height, 
and preicntly again lower, guiding 
himlelf by his train, with his wings 
extended without any lenfiblc moti
on of them j and all this when there 
is only fome gentle breath of air ftir- 
ring, without the help of any ftrong 
forcible wind. Now I fay, if that 
fowl ( which is none of the lighted ) 
can fo very eafily move it felf up and 
down in the air, without (o much as 
ftirring the wings of it ; certainly then, 
it is not improbable, but that when 
all the due proportions in fuch an en*

!;ine arc found out, and when men by 
ongpra&ife have arrived to any skill 

ana experience, they will be able in 
this ( as well qs in many other things) 
to come very gear unto the imitation 
of nature.

As it is in thole bodies which are 
carried on the water, though they 
be never lb big, or lo ponderous, 
(fuppofe equal to a City or a 
whole Ifland ) yet they will always 
fwiin on the top, if they be but any 
filing lighter than fo much water

as
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as is equal to them in bignee/s: So 
likewife is it in the bodies that are 
carried in the air. It is not their 
greatnels ( though never fbimmenfe) 
that can hinder their being fupported 
in that light element, if we luppofe 
them to Be extended unto a propor
tionable (pace of air. And as from 
the former experiments, Anhimdcs 
hath compofed a fubtil fiience in his 
Book, Dt inpdtnubus humiio, con
cerning the weight of any heavy body, 
in reference to the water wherein it is :
So from the particular trial of thefe 
other experiments, that are here in
quired after, it is poffible to raife a 
new Icicncc, concerning the exten- 
lion of bodies, in comparifon to the 
air, and motive faculties by which 
they are to be carried.

We fee a great difference betwixt 
the feveral quantities of furh bodies 
as are commonly upheld by the air; 
not only little gnats, and flies, but allb 
the Eagle ana other fowl of vafter M aui* 
magnitude. Cordon and Scthger do 
unanimoufiy affirm, that there is a 30 

P 4 bird
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bird amongft the Indium of lo great 
a bignefs, chat his beak is often ti
led to make a (heath or (cabbard lor 
a (word. A nd AcojU tells usof a fowl 
*n (>tr* called Condons, which will 

lot- 37. of themfelvcs kill and eat up a whole 
Calf at a time. Nor is there any 
rcafonwhyany other body may not 
be fiipporccd and carried by the air, 
though it (houldasmuch exceed the 
quantity of chufefowl, as they do the 
quantity of a fly.

Mtrau Polus mentions a fowl in 
Mndogitfcir, which he calls a Ruck, 
the feathers of whole wings arc 1 1  pa
ces, or threclcorc loot long, which 
can with as much cafe (bop up an fclc- 
phant, as our Kites do a Moufe. If 
this relation were any thing credible, 
it might leri'C as an abundant proof 
for the prefent quarry, but I conceive 
this to bealrcady lo evident, that it 
needs not any fable for its further 
confirmation.

a. The other doubt was, whether 
tile ftrength of the other perfbns 
within ir, will be fufficicnt (or the 

moving
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moving of thiscnginc ? lanfwer, the 
main difficulty and labour of it will 
be in the railing of it from the ground; 
near unco which, the earths attractive 
vigor is of greateft efficacy. But for 
the better cle&ing of this, it may be 
helped by the ftrength of winds, and 
by. taking its firft rile from fome 
mounta in, or other high place. When 
once it isaloft in the air, the motion of 
it will bccalie, as it is in the flight of 
all kind of birds, which being at any 
great diftance from theearth, arc able 
to continue their motion for a long 
time and way, with little labour or 
wearinefs.

’Tis certain from common relation 
and experience, that many birds do , 
crolstlie leas for divers hundred miles fr'“  lo" 
together.- fimdry of them amongft 
us, which arc of a fliort wing and 
flight, as Blackbirds, Nightingales,
&c. do fly from us into Germans, 
and other remoter Countries. And 
Mariners do commonly affirm, that 
they have found Ionic lowl above 
fix hundred miles from any land.

Now
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Now if wc fhould fuppole thcfc birds 
to labour fo much in thofe long 
journeys, as they do when they fly 
in our fight, and near the earth, it 
were impoffible for any of them to 
pals Fo far without refting. And 
therefore it is probable, that they do 
mount unto lo high a place in the 
air, where the natural heavinefs of 
their bodies does prove but little or 
no impediment to their flight; 
Though perhaps either hunger, or the 
fight of {hips, or the like accident, 
may (ometimes occafion their defend
ing lower, as we may guefs of thofe 
birds, which Mariners have thus be
held ; and divers others, that have 
been drowned and cafe up by the 
fea.

Whence it mav appear, that the 
motion of this Chariot ( though it 
may be difficult at thefirft) yet will 
ftill be eafler , as it afeends higher, 
till at length it fhall become utterly 
devoid o f gravity, when the leaft 
ftrength will be able to be flow upon 
it a Iwift motion: as I have proved

more
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more at large in another difeourfe. WmU ii
But then, ( may fome objetl) I f  it the Moon, 

be fuppolcd that a man in the ithe- 6 H' 
real air does lole his own heavinefs , 
how (hall he contribute any force to
wards the motion of this inftrument?

I anfwcr, The (irengthof any li
ving creature in theft external mo
tions, is (omething really diftindt 
from, and iiiperadned unto its natu
ral gravity; as common experience 
may (hew, not only in the imprefli- 
on of blows or violent motions, as 
a River-Hawk will ftrike a fowl with 
a far greater force, than the mcerde- 
feent or heavinefs of his body could 
poffibly perform : But allb in thole 
aflions which are done withour fuch 
help, as the pinching of the finger, 
the biting of the teeth, & e all which 
are of much greater ftrength than 
can proceed from the mcer heavinefs 
of thole parrs.

As for the other particular doubts, 
concerning the extreme thinned and 
Coldncfs of this xthereal air, by 
realon of which it may fcem to be

al-
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altogether impartible, I have already 
relolved them in die above-cited dil- 
courlc.

The ufes of fuch a Chariot may Iw 
various ; Hefides the dilcoveries which 
might be thereby made in the Lu
oary world; It would be (erviceable 
aifb for the conveyance of a man toa- 
ny remote place of this earth : aslup- 
pole to the Jndiet or Miij/od'S. For 
when once it was elevated for (omc 
I'cw.miles, lb as to be above that Orb 
of Magnetick virtue, which is carried 
about by the earths diurnal revoluti
on, it might then be very eafily and 
fpeedily ■ diretted to any particular 
place of this great Globe.

If the place which wc intended 
were under the lame parallel, why 
then die earths revolution once in 
twenty four hours, would bring it to 
be under us;(b that it would be but de
fending in a llreight line, and we 
might preftntly be there. I f  it were 
under any other parallel,it would then 
only require that we fliould direS it in 
the lame Meridian,dll wcdidcome to
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that parallel; and then ( as before ) a 
roan might eafilydefcend unto it.

It would be one great advantage 
in this kind of travelling, that one 
fhoutd be perfectly freed from all in- 
con vcnienccsof ways or weather, not 
having any extremity of heat, or cold, 
orTcmpeftsto moled him: This x- 
tbereal air being perpetually in an 
equal temper and caimriels. Part %*•*** 

fuperior mundi ordmitior eft nee in m- 
hem cogitur, nee in tempift atm  impel- flamatt- 
litur, me vtrfitnr in turiintm, omui 
tumnltn caret, inferior a fulminant.
The upper parts of the world are al
ways quiet and ferene, no winds and 
bludring there ; they are tliefe tower 
cloudy regions that are lo full of tem- 
pefts ..ndcombuftion.

As for the manner how the force of 
a fpring, or ( iriftead ot that) tlic 
drengthof any living perfon, maybe 
applied to the motion of theft wings 
of the Charior, it may cafiiybc ap- 
prehended from what was formerly 
delivered.

T here arc divers other particulars
to
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XXX

As well 
too long 
as too 
fltorr, too 
broad as 
toorur* 
row, may 
be an ira* 
pediment 
to the mo
tion, by 
making it 
mote dif
ficult, flow 
and flag- 
ing

to be more fully enquired after, for 
the perfeSing 01 fuel) a flying Cha- 
riot, as couc-tuing the proportion 
of the wmg» both foi their length 
and breadth, in compirifon to the 
weight which is to be carried by 
them, as alfb concerning thole (peci- 
at contrivances, whereby the ftrength 
of thefe wings may be feveralJy ap
plied either to alcem, delcent, pro- 
greflivc, or a turning motion ; All 
which, and divers the like enquiries 
can only be refblved by particular 
experiments. We know tne inven
tion of (ailing in (hips does conti
nually receive fome new addition 
from thetxpericnce of every age, and 
hath been a long while growing up to 
that perfeftion, unto which it is now 
arrived. And (o muft it be expefted 
for this likewife, which may at firft 
perhaps feem perplexed with many 
difliculties and inconveniences, ana 
yet upon the experience of frequent 
rryals, many things may be fuggefted 
to make it more tacit and commodi-
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He that would regularly attempt 
any thing to this purpofe, mould ob- 
fcrvc this progrets in his experiments, 
heibould firft make enquiry what kind 
of wings would be molt uieful to 
thisend; thofeof a Bat being moil 
cafily imitable, and perhaps nature 
did by them purpolely intend iome 
intimation to dire£l us in fiich expe
riments ; that creature being not pro
perly a bird, bccaufe not amongft the 
Ovifarof to imply that other kind of 
creatrucs are capable of Hying as well 
as birds; and if any Ihould attempt it, 
thar would be the bell pattern tor imi
tation.

After this, he might try what may 
be effeSed by the force of (prings 
in lefler models, anlwerable unto Ar~ 
chjus his Dove,and Regiomontanus his 
Eagle ; in which he mull be careful 
to obferve die various proportions be
twixt the ftrength of die fpring, the 
heavinefe of the body, the breadth of 
the wings, the fwiftnels of the moti
on, 8tc.
From chele he may by degrees aicend 

to lome larger effays. .. C A P .
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C A P .  IX.
Of a perpetual motion. The fuming 

futility and real difficulty o f any futh 
contrivance. The fever at ways where
by it hath been attempted, particularly 
h  Chymifiry.

IT is the chief inconvenience of all 
the Automata before mentioned, 

that they need a frequent repir of new 
ftrength; the caufes whence their mo
tion does proceed, being fubjeft to fail 
and come to a period ; and therefore 
it would be worth an enquiry, to ex
amine, whether or no there may be 
made any fuch artificial contrivance, 
which might have the principle of mo
ving from it felf; lo that the prefent 
motion fhould conftantly be thccaufe 
of that which fucceeds.

This is that great Secret in Art, 
which like the Philofbpher's Stone in 
Nature, hath been the bufinels and 
ftudy of many more refined Wits, 
for divers ages together; and it may 
well be queftioned, whether either

of



Cap. p. Mechanical Motions. 
of them as yet, hath ever been found 
out, though if  this have, yet like the 
other, it is not plainly created of by 
any Author.

Not but that there are fundry dif- 
courfes concerning this fubjeft, but 
they are rather conjectures than expe
riments. And though many inven
tions in this kind, may at firft view 
bear a great fliew of probability; yet 
they will fail, being brought to trial, 
ana will not anfwcr in pradife what 
they promiled in fpeculation. Any 
one who hath been verlcd in thefe ex
periments mull needs acknowledge 
that he hath been often deceived in his 
ftrongeft confidence; when the ima
gination hath contrived the whole 
frameoffuchaninftrumcnt, and con
ceives that the event mull fallibly an- 
lwcr its hopesjyet then docs it ftrange- 
ly deceive in the proof, and dilco- 
verstous fomc defeft, which we did 
not before take notice of.

Hence it is, that vou will farce 
talk with any one who hath never 
io little fluttering in thefe arts,but he

will



will inftantly promite fuch a motion, 
as being but an e ilie achievement, 
till Further., trial and experience hath 
taught him the difficulty of it. There 
being no enquiry that does more en
tice with the probability, and deceive 
with the (nbtiltj. What one (peaks 
wittily concerning the Philofophers 
Stone, may be julHy applied to this, 
that it isCaff a mrremx,a chaft Whore, 
Qjttt multos im/ititi, ncmmrm admit’ 

ttt, becaufe it allures many,but admits 
none.

I (hall briefly recite the feveral 
ways whereby this hath been attemp
ted, or icems mo!f likely robe effe
cted, thereby to contract and facili
tate the enquiries of thole who are 
addided to theft kind of experiments; 
for when they know the defects of O- 
thcr inventions, they may the more 
eafily avoid the iamc, or the like, in 
their own.

The ways whereby this hath been 
attempted, may be generally reduced 
to theft three kinds:

i. By Chymical extra&ions.
s. By
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i .  By Magoctkal virtues.
3. By the natural afie&ion of gra

vity.
1 . Thedileovery of this hath been 

attempted by Chymiftry. t'aru-.lfu 
and his followers have bragged, that 
by their (operations and extractions, 
they can make a little world which 
Hull have the lame perpetual mo
tions with this Microtofntt, with the 
rcprelcntation of all Meteors, Thun
der, Snow, Rain, the courlcs of the lea 
in its ebbs and flows, and the like;
But elide miraculous promifes Would 
require as great a faith cobelieve them, 
as a power to perform them : And 
though they often talk of fuch great 
matters,

At nafguttm total inter y.v/ tain rtf- 
rant,

Apparel tiling gtii re miracula tanU 
t'<ww proiet —

yet we can aever fee them confirmed 
by any real experiment; and rhea 
befides, every particular Author iri 
that art, hath fuch a diltinft language 
of his own, (all of them being To full.

Q_i of
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of allegories andafic&ed obfcurities ) 
that ’ tis very hard for any one ( unlefs 
he be throughly verfed amongft them) 
co find out what they mean, much 
more to try it.

atm >!j- One of thefe ways ( as I find k 
ihn. rj- fcedown) is this. Mix five ounces 
<T<« t'li- of ? , with an equal weight of ¥ 
,l8' grind them together with ten oun

ces of foblimate, dilTolve them in a 
Cellar upon fomc marble for the 
fpace of four days, till they become 
like oyl-olive; diltil this with fire 
of chad; or driving fire, and it \Vill 
iublimc into a d r y  lublhincc :  and f b  
by repeating of thefe difTolvings and 
difiiliings, there will be at length 
produced divers (mall atomes, which 
being put into a glafs well luted, and 
kept dry, will have a perpetual moti- 
on.

I cannot lay any thing from ex
perience againlt this; but methinks 
it does not leem very probable, be
cause things that are forced up to fuch 
a vigoroufoefs and a&ivicy, as thefe 
ingredients feem to be by their fre

quent
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qucnt fublitnacings anddiftillings, are 
not likely to be ol' any duration; the 
more any thing is Itrecchcd beyond 
its uliial nature, the lefs does ic 
lad, violence and perpetuity being no 
companions. And then befides, iup- 
po(c it true, yet fitch a motion could 
not well be applied to any ule, which 
mud needs cake much from the de
light of it.

Amongd the Chymica! experi
ments to this purpofc, may be reckon
ed up that famous motion invented 
by Cornelius D reile, and made for 
King Jam a ; wherein was reprelent- 
cd the conllant revolutions of the Sun &IcW 
and Moon, and that without the cd in an 
help either of fpring or weights. EptBr.m 
Marcellsts t'ranckhein, fpcaking of the 
means whereby it was performed, he 1.r e 
calls it, Scintillulx anim* magnetic* Atf- 
mstndi, feu Afirolis &  infcnfiiihs fpi- 
ritus; being that grand (eerct, for 
the difeovery ofwhich, thole D ila 
tors of Pltiiolbphy, Democritus, Pj- 
tb.tgor.rs, Plato, did travel unto the 
Gymnolophifts, and Indian Prieds.

Q .I  The



The Author himfelf in his difcourft 
Mfift. upon it, does not atall reveal the way, 

how it was performed. But there is 
one 1 'hnmu Ttmme, who was a fami
liar acquaintance of his, and did often 
pry into his works, (as he profefles 
hitnlclf) who affirms it to be done 

fhilnio- thus; By txtrdlnig d fiery fpirit out 
fk,iUle<ii* o f the Mineral nutter, joyning the fume 

hi* proper *ir, which included 
<v-f in the Axle-tree (o f the fir ft moving 

wheel) being hollow, tarritth the other 
wheels, nuking d  rontiniul rotation, ex
cept tjjtte or vent he given in this hol
low dxA-trer, whereby the imprijoned 
fphrit may get firth.

What ftrange things may be done 
by fuch extraatons, I know not, and 
therefore dare not condemn this rela
tion as impoflible; but methinks it 
found:-, rather like a chymical dream , 
than a Philolophical truth. It (cerns 
tbisimprifoned fpirit is now' let at li
berty, or clfc is grown W'cary, for the 
inflrument (as I have heard) hath 
flood (till (or many years. U is here 
ppnikcrable, chat any force is wcakefl

oca:
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near the center of a wheel; and there* 
fore though liich a fpirit might of it 
(elfiuve an agitation, yet it’s not 
ealtly conceivable how it fhould have 
ftrength enough to carry the wheels 
about with it. A:td then the abfur- 
dity of the Author's citing this, wou'd 
make one roiftruft his tnilialae; he ur
ges it as a ftrong argument againlt Co- 
pirnicm, as if becaufe Otri/t<ltd thus 
contrive in an Engine, the revolution 
of the heavens, and die immovable- 
nefs of the earth, therefore it inuft 
needs follow , that *cis the heavens 
which are moved, and not the earth.
If his relation were no truer than his 
confequcncc, it had not been worth 
the citing.

Q 4 C A P -
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C A P .  X.
Of fuiterraneou! tempi : divert hiftori- 

ctl rcUtioni concerning their dyrt- 
tion for meny hundred jeers toge
ther.

U Nto this kind of Chymical ex
periments,we may moft

which for many hundred years toge
ther have continued burning without 
any new i'upply in the fcpulchrcsof 
theArtcienrs,ana might (for ought we 
know) have remained fb for ever. 
All fire, and especially flame, being of 
an a£tive and dining nature, it can
not therefore fubfift without moti
on ; whence it may feem, that this 
great enquiry hath been this way 
accomplilheo: And therefore it will 
be worth our examination to fearch 
further into the particulars that con
cern this experiment. Though it be 
not lo proper to the chief purpole of 
this difcourle, which concerns Me- 
thtried Geometry; yet the l'ubtilcy

bly reduce thole perpetual

ami



and curiofity of it, may abundantly 
requite the impertincncy.

'Ihere are fundry Authors who 
treat of this Subjection by the by, and 
in iome particular paflages, but none 
that I know of ( except Fortunius Li- tJt A 
cents)  that hath writ purpofely any muiiti, 
fee and large dilcourfc concerning it: 
out of whom I fhall borrow many of ™  
thole relations and opinions, which 
may molt naturally conduce to the 
prefent enquiry.

For our fuller undemanding of this, 
there are thele particulars to be explai
ned .•

c i . c n ,  or quodft. i
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i  a . ■ Sion ----- -do fit.
i .  Firft then, for the S71, or that 

there have been fnch lamps, it may 
be evident from fundry plain ana 
undeniable tcltimonies: Saint Aufiiu 
mentions one of them in a Temple 
dedicated to Venus, which was al- 
ways expoied to the open weather, 
and could never be confumed or cx- 
tinguinicd. To him affemstbc judi

cious



cious Zjocby. Ptncyrollns mentions a 
DtitftrJ. Lamp found in his time, in the lepul- 

cher of T ellh , Cicero’s daughter, 
tt, Dti which had continued there for about 
ftn i. | $ yc years,but was prelently extingui- 
/ + died upon the admilfion of new air.

And ’tis commonly related ofCedn/nts, . 
that in Je/liisiso’ s time there was ano- : 
ther burning lamp found in an old wall 

• Or ah- at * Ed (js, which had remained 16 for 
tck buna above 503 years, there being a Cruci- 

placed by it, whence it fliould leera , 
tj,ey were jft upc ay0 amongft 1 

liime Chriftians. 1
But more efpeci.illy remarkable is 

that relation celebrated by 16 many 
Authors, concerning Olybiiss his 
limp, which had continued burning 
for 1 5 0  years. The dory is thus: 
As a ruftick was digging the ground 
by Pj /ut , he found an Urn or car- 
then pot, in which there was another 
Urn, and in this Idler, a lamp clearly 
burning; on each fide of it there were | 
two other Velfels, each of them full ! 
of a pure liquor, theoneof gold, the 
other of Silver. E.go Cbyntix arsis, ( J!

moio
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mods w r* fate(l efe art chjm it) jar art 
mtjim elementj  &  miter ism omnium, 
(faith Moturontius, who had the pol- 
fcffion of thefe things after they were 
taken tip ), On the bipger o f thcle 
Urns there was this infeription:

Platoni fscrum manat ne sttingite fares.
Igtmumefl votns hoc quad in ortt J  ar/, 

Namqat elementa gravi cltafit digrjls 
More.

Vtfcfub hoc modico, Maximus 01V- 
bius.

jfdjlt jacando cnjlosftbi topic cornu,
Ne t tntt prettam deptrtt' lot ids,

The lerter Urn was thus inferibed .• 
stbite hmc (tffimi fares,
Vos quid vuhis, veflris cam oaths 
emtfinis ?

Mite hint vrjlro cum Merturio 
Peuftto Csdicestoque,
Donum hoc Maximum, Maximus 
Olybius

Pin tom [scrumfecit.

W hence we may probably conje- 
f tu re , th a t is was ionic Chym ical (e-

crcr,
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cret, by which this was contrived. 
mh Bdpti/ld Pom  tells us of another
’“'.tit.'1' lamp burning in an old marble fepul- 

cher, belonging to lome of the anci* 
ent Romans, indoled in a glafi vial, i 
found in his time, about the year 
1 5 50,in the Iile Ncfu, which had been 
buried there before our Saviour’s 
coming.

In the Tomb of P a l l a s  the A t .  

cadi-an who was (lain by Tarnsts in the 
Trojan war, there was found ano- 

lunin ther burning lamp in the year of our 
hrt.iuo. Lord 1401. Whence it would (eem 

that it had continued there for above 
■ i.r ij. tvA.0 thoUfand and (ix hundred years : 

and being taken our, it did remain 
burning,not withftanding cither wind 
or water, with which lome did ftrivc 
to quench it; nor could it be extin- 
guifhed till they had fpilt the liquor 
m it.

LuiovicmVivf.s tells us' of another 
lamp that did continue burning for 

'tdt 1 °5 °  ycars, which was found a little 
c^uD/i, before his time, 
tit.t.a. Such a lamp is likewile related to

be
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be feen in the fepulcher of Francis 
Roftcrojt., as is more largely exprclTed 
in the confcffion of that fraternity

There is another relation of a cer
tain man,who upon occafion digging 
fbmewhat deep in tile ground, did 
meet with (omething like a door, ha
ving a wall on each hand of it ; from 
which having cleared the earth, he 
forced opon the door; upon this there 
was difeovered a fair Vault, and to- 
wards the farther fide ofir, (he ftatuc 
of a man in Armour, fitting by a 
table, leaning upon his leftarm, and 
holding a feepter in his right hand, 
with a lamp burning before him> the 
floor of this Vault being fo contrived, 
that upon the firft ftep into it, the 
flame would erc£l it iclf from its lean
ing pofturc, upon the lecond ftep it 
did lift upthclccpter to ftrike, and 
before a man could approach neare- 
noughto take hold of the lamp, the 
ftatuc did ftrike and break it to pieces.
Such care was there taken that it 
might not be ftoln a way,or difeovered.

Our learned Cambden inliisdefcrip- 7 .̂57
tion
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238 Difdalus} or, L i b . If.
tion o f Torisbirt, {peaking of the tom b 
o f  CanfItKtws Cbh in, broken up  in I 
thele later years,memions fucli a lamp 1 
to  be found w ithin it.

Tltcre are fundry other relations to 
D,j„ , this purpole. Quod td luctrn&s ttti- 

Het, tlU in ommbuj fere momtmtntU 
‘ ■ '•r1, irrventuntur, ( faith Jnlbtrits). In 

moft of the ancient Monuments there 
is fome kind of lamp, (though of the 
ordinary fbn);>iut thoie perlons who 
were ofgreateft note and wifciom,ditl 
procure (itch as might laft without 
fupply , for fo many ages together.

D, PsMirotlus tells us. that it was ulual 
**»•«». for the Nobles amongfttht Romans , 

to take fpecial cate in their laft wills, 
tbar they might have a lamp in their 

. Monuments. And to this purpole 
they did ufually give liberty unto 

‘  feme ol their (laves on this condition, 
that they fhould he watchful in main
taining and preferving it. From all 
which relations, the firft particularof 
this enquiry, concerning the being or 
exiftcnce of fitch lamps, may fitmei- 
emly appear.

CAP.
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C A P .  XI.
■ S evera l opinions concerning the  nature  

t e d  reajon o f  th e ft perpetual L am ps,

T Hcre arc tw o  opinions to  be an- 
fwered, which do u tterly  over* 

th ro w  the chief c o n flu e n ce  from 
thelc relations.

i. Some chink that thefe lights lb 
often difeovered in the ancient tombs, 
were not fire or flame’, but only (omc 
of thofc bright bodies which do ufu- 
ally thine in dark places.

i .  O thers grant them to  be fire, 
bu t yet think them to  be then firfl 
enkindled by the admiffion o f  new  
air when thefe (epulchrcs were ope
ned.

i. There are divers bodies (faith 
A riflo tle  ) which thine in the dark, as 
rotten wood, rhcfcalesof tome fifti
es, (tones, the glow worm, the eyes 
of divers creatures. Cardan tells us of s,t"u-9- 
a bird in new Spain, called Cocorum , 
whole whole body is very bright, but 
his eyes alraoft equal to the light of

a



I

a candle, by which alone in a dark 
night one may both write and read ;
By theft the bdttr.s ( faith he ) ufe to 
cat their feafting Suppers.

It is commonly related and belie
ved, that a Carbuncle does Ihinc in 
the dark like a burning coal, from 

* Cmrit whence it hath its* name. To which |
Prr"f«' purpofe there is a ftory in ALUan, 
ihjim* o f a Stork, that by a certain woman 
w«m»us was cured of a broken thigh, in gra

titude to whonl, this fowl afterwards 1 
flying by her, did let fall into her 
hp a bright Carbuncle, which (faith 1 
he ) would in the night time Ihinc as 
clear as a lamp. But this and the like 
olJ relations are now generally dit 
believed and reje&ed by learned men: 
DoBiflimorum omnium eonjotfu, hujuf- 
moat gtmmx i.> ; iB'joniuntur, faith 

at hfU Rodim tie Boot) a man very muchskil- 
trskmm. ]e,| in,and inquifite after fuch matters; 

nor is there any oneof name that does 
from his own eye-light or experience 
affirm the real exiftoocc of any gem £1 
qualified.

Some have thought that the light
in
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In ancient tombs hath been occasioned 
from fome fucli bodies as chefe. Fi r if vntt» 
there had been any pcffi'-il ty to ore- 2 £ ltl 
lervo fire lo long a lpace, tts likely then 
that the Ijntluts would have known 
the v ay, who were to keep it perpetu
ally for their Sacrifices,

But to this opinion it might be 
replied, Thar none ofthcle N<-(ficuUt 
or night-lhining bodies have beea 
oblervtd in any of the Anc.cnt Sepul
chres, end therefore this is a u.ccr 
imagin.’ry conjeclurc; and then be
sides , fome of' thcle lamps have been 
taken out burning, and continued lo 
for a confiderable lj.ace afterwards.
As for the fuppofed convenicncy of 
them, for the jicrpetuating of the 
holy fire ainongfl the Jew s, it may 
as well be feared led: then: Ihould 
have occafioned their Idolatry, unto 
which that Nation was lo llrongly 
addi&ed upon every flight occaflon j 
nor may it feem ftrai ge, if the pro
vidence of God fhould rather permit 
this fire lomctimes to go out, that 
foby their earned prayers, being a*

R  gain
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g'in renewed from heaven, (aS lt*  
' L«vit 9. fometimes was) the pioplcs faith 
itiuoa m‘B*u the b;tter ftirred up and 
’  ftrengthned by luch frequent miracles, 
•king-'* 2. It is the opinion of Gutherius, 
>8- that thefc lamps have not continued 
%v. I. -■ bui ning for Fo long a fpace as they are 
t.)i. fiippofed in the former relations; 

but that they were then firft enfla- 
m-.d by the admifTion of new air, or 
fiich other occafion, when the fcpul- 
chns were opened: as we fee in thole 
fit earthy vapours of divers forts, 
which are oftentimes enkindled into 
aflame. And ’ris laid, that there are 
fome Chymicnl ways, whereby iron 
may be lo heated , that being dofely 
luted in a glafs, it fhall conflantly 
retain the fire for any (pace of time, 
though it were for a thoufand years 
or more; at the end of which, if the 
glafs be opened, and the frefh air 
admitted, the iron fliall be as redhot 
as if it were newly taken out of the 
fire.

But for anfverto this opinion, ’ tis 
confic'erable, that feme Urns have had 

inferip-
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intcripcions on them, cxprcfling that 
the lamp: within them were burning, 
when they were firft buried. To 
which miy be added the experience 
of thole which have continued lb for 
a good fpacc afterwards; whereas the 
inflamatioo of fat and vifeous va
pours,docs prefenrly vanilh.The lamp 
which was found in the Me Kefis. did 
burn dcnrly while it was inclolcd in 
the glals; but that being broken, was 
prefently extinguifhed. As for that 
Chymical relation, it may rather ferve 
to prove, that lire may continue fo 
many ages, without confuming any 
fuel.

So that notwithftanding theoppo- 
fiteopinions, yet ’ tis more probable 
that there have been (uch tamps as 
have remitted huntin'?, without any 
new fupply, for many hundred years 
together; which was the fir ft particu
lar to be explained.

2. Concerning the rcalon, why the 0«■ 
Ancients were lb careful in this 
particular, there are divers opinions. 
Some think it to be an expreffion of 

R  s  their
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their belief conceraingtbe fouls im
mortality .after its departure out of the 
body, a lamp amongll the Egyptians 
being the Hteroflifhick of life. And 
therefore they that could oot procure 
fuel) lamps, were yet carelul to have 
the image and reprefentations of them 
ingraved on their Tombs.

Ot hers conceive them to be by way 
' of gratitude rothofe infernal Deities, 

who took the charge and cuftody of 
their dead bodies, remaining always 
with them in their Tombs, and were 
tliciclore called Dit manes.

Others are of opinion, that thele 
lamps were only intended to make I 
their fepulchres more plcafant and 
lightlome, that they might notfeem 
to be impriloned in a dilmaland un
comfortable place. True indeed, the 
dead body cannot be fenfiblc of the 1 
light, no more could it of its want of 
burial; yet the lame inftind which did 
excite it to the defircof one, did alio 
occafion the other.

tn kutr- concludes this ancient cu-
ftometo have a double end: t. Po- !

litick,
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Iitick, for the diftin&ion of fuch as 
• were nobly born, in whole Monu
ments tnly they were uled. 1. AU- 
turtl, to prclerve the body and foul 
from darkoels; for it was a common 
opinion among ft them, that the fouls 
alibwerc much conversant about thofe 
places where the bodies were buried.

Cap. it . Mechanical Motions, 14 J

C A P .  XII.

The tnojl prohibit eonjtdure bon theft 
lumps mere jrtm ti.

THE greateft difficulty of this en- SfmtA 
quiry doth confift in this lalt £"• 

particular, concerning the manner 
now or by what poffiblc means any 
luch perpetual flame may be contriv’d.

For the dilcovery of which, there 
are two things to be more Specially 
confidercd.

1. The fhuff or wiek, which muft 
adminifter unto the flame.

a. Theoyl, which muft nourilh 
it,

R $ For



For the firft, it is generally granted 
that there are divers lubllanccs which 
willretain firewithoutconfumingifuch 
is that Mineral which they call the 
Salamandtrs-wool, laithour learned 

'  Nuir,fl *  litem. If/itxpcftm fum vtlht S»U- 
noHconfumi, laitli t  Jutc/iimus 

ftp. Fortins; and *  tVed-er from his own 
'o t sem. knowlcdg affirms tile fame of Plume- 
'«» i-*-1 dlum, that being formed into the 

likenefs of a wick, will adminiftcr 
to the flame, and yet not conlume it 
felf. Of this nature likewilewas that 
which the Ahcients did call Lttium 
viv/im, or Aiieflimtm: of this they 

MutS? 'vcrc wont t0 ma ê garments that 
i, oruti were not deltroycd, but purified bv 
dtftBu. fjre . ancj when;as the Ipots or foul- 

nefsof ether cloatltsare wafhed out, 
in thefe they were ufiially burnt a- 
way. The bodies ofthe ancient Kings 

P',11, wit. wcre wrapped in ftich garments when 
L tps.i. " they were put in the funeral pile, 

that their allies might be_ therein pre- 
ferve), without the mixture of a- 
ny other. The materials of them 
were not from any herb or vegeta

ble,
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ble, as other tcxtils, but from a (lone 
called Amiantus, which being brut* 
led by a hammar, and its earthy na
ture (oaken out, retains certain hairy 
fiibftances, which may be (pun and 
woven as hemp or flax, Plinj (ays, 
that for the preriouinels of it, it did 
almoft equal the price of pearls. Pan- 
cirollu! tells us, that it was very rare, jj*"* 
and eftcemcd precious in ancient "** 
times; but now is fcarcc found or 
known in any place, and therefore he 
reckons it amongft the things that are 
loft. But L . Fives affirms, that he hath *  .**»/». 
often feen wicks made of it at Paris, 
and the fame matter woven into a nap- c.« . ' * *' 
kin at L ovouk, which was clcanled 
by being burnt in the fire.

’Tis probable from tlicfe various 
relations, that there was (cvcral 
(arts of it, Ibmeof a more precious, 
others of a baler kind, that was 
found in Cyprus, the dclertsof hd-t, 
and a certain Province of Aft* : this 
being common in lome parts of Ita- 
ir, but is (o fhort and brittle, that 
it cannot be (pun intoa thred. And 

K 4 there-
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&  gamut!. 
At. t. *04-

148 Dadalus ;  or, Lib. If.’ 
therefore is ufcful only for the wieks 
of perpetual lamps, faith Boetius it  
Boot, Some of this, or very like it, I 
have upon enquiry lately procured 
and experimented. But whether it 
be the flone Atbtftus, or only Plume* 
ellum, I cannot certainly affirm. For 
it teems they are both fb very like , 
as to be commonly fold for one ano
ther (faith the fame Author). How
ever, it does truly agree in this com
mon quality aferibed unto both, of be
ing inconi buftible,and not consumable 
by fire: But yet there is this incon
venience,that it doth contract (o much 
fuliginous matter from the earthy 
parrs of the oyl, ( though is was try- 
ed with fome of tl e pureftoyl, which 
is ordinary to be bought) that in a ve
ry few days it did choak and extin- 
guifh the flame. There may poflibly 
be fome Chymical way fb to purifle 
and defecate this oyl, that it Hull not 
fpend into a looty matter.

However if  the liquor be o f  a 
clofc and glutinous conhflcncy ,it m ay 
burn without any InufF, as we fee

in
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inCamphire, and forae ocher bitu
minous fubftanccs. And it is proba
ble chat moft of the ancient lamps 
wereof this kind, becaufethcexa&dl 
relations (to my remembrance) do 
not mention any that have been found 
with fiich wieks.

But herein will confift the greateft 
difficulty, to find out what invention 
there might be for their duration. 
Concerning which there ate iiindry 
opinions.

Saint J.ijl'n  fpeakine of that Lamp & cn. 
in one of the Heathen Temples, lf' 
thinks that it might either be done by 
Magick, the Devil thinking there
by to promote the worfhip and e- 
fteem of that Idol to which it was 
dedicated; or elfe that the art of man 
might mike it of feme fuch materi
al, as the ftone Asbejhis, which be
ing once enkindled, will bum with
out being confirmed. As others (faith 
he ) have contrived as great a won- Dn,fm.i. 
der in appearance, from the natural 1 s l3- 
virtue of anotlier Hone, making an 
iron-image feera to bang in the air, by

rca-



realonof twoload-ftones, the one be
ing placed in the Ceiling, the other in 
the floor.

Others are of opinion, that this may 
be effc&ed in a hollow vcfTcl, exact
ly luted or flopped up in all the vents 
of it. And then, if a lamp be lup- 
pofed to burn in it, but for the lead 
moment of time, it mult continue lo 
always, or die there would be a F mh- 
um, which nature is not capable o f; If 
you ask how it lliall be nourilhed ? it is 
an(wered,tbat theoyl of it being turn
ed into (moakand vapours, willagain 
be converted into its former nature; 
for otherwife, if it fhould remain 
rarefied in lo thin a fubftance, then 
there would not be room enough for 
that fume which muft fucceed it ; and 
fo on the other fide, there might be 
lame danger of the Ptnitrjtion of bo
dies, which naturedoth as much ab
hor. To prevent both which, as 
it is in the Chymical circulations, 
where the lame body is oftentimes 
turned from liquor into vapour, and 
from vapour into liquor again; fo

x jo  Dalthisi or, Lib. II.



in this experiment, the fimcoyl flwll 
be turned into fume, and that fume 
fhall again convert into oyl. Always 
provided, that this ovl which nou- 
rifhes the lamp, be fuppoled of fo 
dole and tenacious a (ubftancc, that 
may flowly evaporate, and lb there 
will bethemoreleilure for nature to 
perfeft thefe circulations. According 
to which contrivance, the lamp with
in this veflel can never fail, being al
ways fupplied with liifficicnt nou- 
rilhment. That which was found in 
the Iflc Nefis, incloled in a glafs vial, 
mentioned byBaptifta Porta,is thought 
to be made after lome fuch manaer as 
this.

Others conceive it poflible to cx- 
traft fuch an oy I out of fome Mine
rals, which fhall for a long fpace lerve 
tonourilh the flame of a lamp with uuvjLj. 
very little or no cxpencc of its own 
lubftance. To which purpofc ( lay 
they) if gold bedillblvcdinroanun- 
Cluous humour; or if the radical 
moifturc of that metal were (epara- 
ttd, it might be contrived to burn 

( perhaps
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( perhaps for evor, or at lead ) for ma
ny ages together, without beiug con* 
fumed. For if gold it (elf (asexperi
ence (hews) be To untameablc by the 
fire, that alter many melting*, and vi
olent heats, it does Icarcc diminifh ; 
’cis probable then, that being diflolved 
into an oylie liibftancc, it might for 
many hundred years together conti
nue burning.

There is a little Chymical difeourfe, 
to prove that Vrim and rbummim is 
to be made by art; the Author of 
this Treadle affirms that place, Gea.6. 
1 6. where God tells A W , Atvindotv 
(bait thou make m the Ark, tobe very
unfitly rendered in our Tranflation a 
window, becaule the Original word 
mir fignifies properly ipleodor or 
light; and then befides, the air being 
at that time lo extremely darkned 
with the clouds of that exceffive rain, 
a window could be but of very little 
ufe in regard of light, unlefs there 
were fome other help for i t ; from 
whence he conjcfturcs that both this 
fplendor, and fo likewile the Urim

i j i  D * Ja lu t ;  or, Lib. If.



andThummim,were artificial Chymi- 
cal preparations of light,anfwerable to 
thele fubcerrancous lamps ; or in his 
own phrale, it hath the univtrfd[pint 
fixed in  a tr * n fp tr tn l tody.

It is the opinion of Licetus (who 
hath more exa&ly learched into the 
fubtilties of this enquiry ) that fire 
does not need any humour for the 
nouriihmcnt of it, but only to de
tain it from flying upwards. For be
ing it felf one of the chief elements 
(faith he out of Tbeopbrtjlns) it were 
abfurdto think that it could not fub- 
(ift without fbmething to feed it  As 
for that fubftance which is confumcd 
by it, this cannot be laid to foment or 
preferve the fime fire, but only to ge
nerate new. For the better under- 
ftanding of this, we muft obferve, 
that there may be a threefold pro
portion betwixt fire, and the humour 
or matter of it. Either the humour 
does exceed the ftrength of the fire, 
or the fire does exceed the hu
mour ; and according to both thefe, 
the flame doth prcfencly vanilh. Or

Cap. 1 1- Mechanical Motions. m
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elfc laflly, they may be both equal 
in their virtues, ( as it is betwixt the 
radial moilhire and natural heat in 
living creatures) and then neither of 
them can overcome or deftroy the o- 
ther.

Thole ancient lamps of fuch long 
duration  ̂were of this later kind. But 
now, becaufethe qualities of heat or 
cold, dryneis or moifture in the ambi
ent air, may alter this equality of 
proportion betwixt them, and make 
one Rronger than the other; there
fore to prevent this, the Ancients 
did hide thcle lamps in feme caverns 
of the earth, or dole monuments: 
And hence is it, that at the opening 
ofthefc, the admiffionpf new air un
to the bmp docs ufiially caufe lb greac 
an inequality betwixt the flame and 
the oyl, that it is prefently extin* 
gui filed.

But Hill the greateft difficulty re
mains how to make any fuch exaft 
proportion betwixt an unfhious hu
mour, and Fuch anaftive quality, as 
the heat of fire; or this equality be

ing
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ing made, it is yet a further difficul
ty how it may be preferred. To 
which purpofe, Ltcttns thinks it 
pofliblc to extract an inflambablc oyl 
from the done AmUntuty Or
the metal Gold, which being of the 
lame pure and liomogenious nature 
with thofe bodies, IbaU be (6 pro
portioned unto the heat of fire, that 
it cannot be oonfiinicd by it, but be
ing once inflamed fhould continue for 
many ages, without any fcnfible dimi
nution.

I f  it beinthe power of Chymiftry 
to perform fuch ftrange effects as 
are commonly experimented in that 
which they call mr„m fulmmims, one 
fcruple of which fhall give a louder 
blow, and be of greater force in def- 
Cent, than half a pound of ordinary 
Gunpowder in afeent» why may it 
not be as feaflble by the fame art to ex
tract fuch an oyl as is here enquired 
after: fince it mull needs be more 
difficult to make a fire which of its 
own inclination fhall tend down
wards, than to contrive fuch an un

ctuous
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&uous liquor, wherein fire (ball be 
ma. Drained for many years without 
any newfupply ?

T hits have I briefly let down the re- 
latipns and opinions of divers learned 
men concerning thefe perpetual 
lamps; of which, though there have 
been fo man)1 Punchy kinds,and leveral 
ways to make them, ( fbme being a- 
ble to refill any violence of weathers, 
others being eafily ottinguilhed by a- 
ny little alteration of the air; Pome 
being includ'd round about within 
glafs others being open ) ; yet now 
they are all of them utterly perifhed 
amongft the other ruincs of time; 
and thofc who are moft verled in the 
learch after them, have only recove
red fuch dark conjectures,from which 
a man cannot clearly Teduceany evi
dent principle that may encourage 
him to a particular trial.

1 5 6 Dtcdalus; or, Lib. II,
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C A P .  XIIL
Concerning feveraI Attempts o f contri

ving a perpetuii motion by Magnetseal 
virtues.

TH E  ftcond way whereby the 
making of a perpetual motion 

hath been attempted,is by Magnecical 
virtues; which are not without Ibme 
ftrong probabilities of proving effe- 
ftual to this purpofe: clpccially 
when we confider, that the heavenly 
revolutions, (being as the fifft pat- 
tern imitated and aimed at in theft 
attempts) are all of them performed 
by the help of theft qualities. This 
great Orb of earth, and all the other 
Planets being but as fo many Mag- 
netical Globes endowed with iuch 
various and continual motions, as 
may be mod: agreable to the pur- 
poles for which they were intended.
And therefore moll of the Authors 
who treat concerning this invention, 
do agree, that the likelieft way to cf- ' 
&& tt, is by thefe kind of qualities.

S Ir
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It was the opinion of /V/. Pertgrinus, 
and there is an example pretended for 
it in Hitting! ) Jpigr. 9. Progym. 5. pro. 
r 1 ). That a Magnctiud Globe or Te- 
rella, being rightly placed upon its 
poles, would of it lclf have a conftant 
rotation, like the diurnal motion of 
tlic earth. But this is commonly ex
ploded* as being againft all experi
ence.

Others think it poilible, fo to con
trive levera) pieces of fteel, and a 
load done, that by their continual 
aitrs&ion and expul/ionof one ano
ther, they may crufe a perpetual re
volution o t  a  w h e e l ; O f  this opini
on were *!Taifm r, b Pet. Peregrine, 
and' C*nUn, out of Antonins, dt Fun- 
til. But D. Gilbert, who was more 
clpecially verted in Magnetical expe
riments* concludes it to be a vain and 
groundlefs fancy.

But amonglt all theft kind of in
vention-, that is moft likely, wherein 
a loadftone is fodifpolcd, that it fhall 
draw unto it on a reclined plane, a 
bullet of fe e l ; which Heel, as it a- 

feends
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(tends near to the loadftone, maybe 
contrived to fall down through (ome 
hole in the plane, and lo to return 
unto tlie place from whence at lirft 
it began to move; and being there, 
the loadftone will again attraft it 
upwards, till coming to this hole, it 
will fall down again: and lb the mo
tion will be perpetual, as may be 
more calily conceivable by this fi
gure.
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Suppofe the loadftone to be repre- 
fentcd at /IB, which though it have 
nor ftrengtb enough to arrraft the bul
let c, direQly fiom the ground, yet 
may do it by the help of the plane £  F. 
Now when the bullet is come to the 
top of this plane, its own gravity 
(  which is (uppoled to exceed the "  
lircrtgchof the loadftone) will make 
it fall into that hole at £ :  and the 
force it receives in this fell, will carry 
it,wit,h_ filch a violence unto the other 
'end of this arch, that it will open the 
paflage which is there made for it, and 
by its return will again fliur i t ; <b chat 
the bullet (as at the firft) is in 
the fame place whence it was attra
cted,and conlcqncntfy muft move per
petually.

But however this invention may 
feem robe of fuch ftrong probability, 
yet there are limdry particulars which 
pray prove it inefficient. I;o r ,

; i . This bullet of ftcct muft firft 
be touched and have its fcvcral poles, 
or el(c there can be little or no ac- 
tra&ionofis. SuppofeCin the fteel

to
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|» bcanfwcrable unto din  the ftone, 
and to B  •, In the actra&ion, c  o  muft 
always he direfted anfwcrablc to .41i, 
and fo the (notion will be more diffi
cult, by realon there can be no rotati
on or turning ronndof the bullet, but 
it muft Aide up with the lineC D, an- 
fwerable to the axis A B.

2. In its fall from £  eoG, which 
is mot us thmtntaris, and proceeds 
from its gravity, there mull needs 
be a rotation of it, and 16 ’tis odds 
but it happens wrong in the rile, the 
poles in tnc bullet being not in the 
lame direction to thole in the magnet; 
and if in this reflux it fhould lo fall 
out, that O fhould be directed to
wards B, there (hould be rather a 
flight than an attraction, fince thole 
two ends do refell and not draw one 
another.

j. If the loadftonc A B, have (b 
much ftrength that it can atcraft the 
bullet in F, when it is not turned 
round, but does only Hide upon the 
plane, whereas its own gravity would 
roul it downwards: then it is evident,

S j  the
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thefphcrcof this aftivity and ftrength 
would be fbincreaftd when ic approa
ches much nearer, that it would not 
need the alMance of the- plane, but 
would draw it immediately to it felf 
without that help, and lo the bullet 
would nor fall down through the hole, 
blit alixnd to the Hone, and confe- 
qucntly ccalc its motion. For it the 
loadflone be of force enough to draw 
tliehullcton the plane, at the diltance 
F H, then mult the llrcngth of ic be 
lii t'cient to attratt it immediately rin- 
toic lelf, when it is fbmucb nearer as 
£  B. rtnd if the-gravity of the bullet 
Ik  fuppoled fo much to exceed the 
11 rtngth ofthc Magnet, that it cannot 
draw ir dire£tly; when it is lb near, 
then will it not be able toattrad the 
bullet up the plane,when it is ft much 
JurthtroiF.

So that none of all theft Magneti- 
ca! experiments, w hich have been as 
yet dilcovered, arefufficient for the 
effecting of a perpetual motion, 
though theft kind of qualities (ccm 
moll conducive unto it, and per-
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haps hereafter ic may be contrived 
from them.
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The feemittg proM ilitj of efl>8 :n? * 

contmmtl motion br foliA weights in 
a hollow wheel or'fphere.

THE third way whereby the ma
king a perpetual motion hath 

been attempted, is by the natural 
affeQionof gravity; when the heavi- 
nefs of fcvcral bodies is fo contrived, 
that the fame morion which tliey give 
in their delceor, may be able to carry 
them up again.

But atnongft the poflibility of any 
fitch invention, it is thus obie.Ted by 
Carrot; All liiblunary bodice have a 
direfit motion either of af enc or de- 
(cent; which, becaufeit docs rct'c.r to 
fdme term, therefore cannot bo per
petual, but mult needs ceale when ic 
is arrived at the place umo which ic 
naturally tends.

I  anlwer, Though this may prove 
S 4 th.
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that there is no natural motion of 
any particular heavy body, which is 
perpetual; yet ir doth not hinder 
but that it is pofliblc from them to 
contrive fitch an artificial revolution 
as [hall conftantlv be the caufe of it 
lelf.

Thole bodies which may be ler- 
viceable to this purpofe, are diftin- 
guilbable into two kinds.

1. Solid and confident, as weights 
of metal or the like.

*. Fluid or Hiding, as water, land, 
&c.

Both theft: ways have been attem
pted by many, though with very lit

re Flud. tic or no fuccefs. Other mens con- 
Trta.t. jeflures in this kind you may fee let 

down by divers Authors. It would be 
too tedious to repeat them over, or 
let forth their draughts. 1 Ihall on
ly mention two new ones, which ( if  
1 am not over partial) lecm alto
gether as probable as any of thele 
kinds that have been yet invented ; 
and till experience had difeovered 
theirdefed and infuificicncy,I did cer

tainly
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taiolv conclude them to be infallible.
.Tne firft of thde contrivances was 

by folid weights being placed in (ome 
hollow wheel or fphere, unto which 
they fhould give a perpetual revolu
tion. For (as the Philofopher hath 
largely proved ) only a circular mo
tion can properly be perpetual.

But for the better conceiving of this 
invention, it is requifite tliae we 
rightly underftand fome principles in 
Trpc/nlicb, or the Art of Whcel-in- 
fthimcnts: As chiefly, the relation be
twixt the parts of a wheel, and thole 
of a Ballance; the ieveral proportions 
in the Semidiameter of a wheel being 
anliverable to the (ides in a Ballance, 
where the weighe is multiplied ac
cording to its diftance from the cen
ter.
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Thos fuppoRi the center to be at 
A, and the Diameter of the wheel 
DC, to be divided into equal parts 
(  as is here exprefled ) it is evident ac
cording to the former ground, that 
one pound at C, will be equiponderate 
to live pound at B, bccaulc there is 
fiich a proportion betwixt their fc- 
vcral diftanccs from the Center. And 
it is not material whether or no 
thefe leveral weights be placed hori
zontally ; for chough B do hang lower



than C, yet this does not at ail concern 
the heavinefs; or though the plummet 
C were placed much higher iltan it 
isa t£ , or lower at F, yet would it 
dill retain the lame weight which it 
had at C, becaufe the plummets ( as 
is the nature of all heavy bodies) do 
tend downwards by a ftraighc line:
So that their feveral gravities are to 
be mealured by that part of the ho* 
rizomalSemidiameter which isdired- 
ly either below or above them. Thus 
when the plummet C, Am II be moved 
either to G  or H , it will lole ; of its 
former heavinels, and be equally pon
derous as if it were placed in thebal- 
lance at the number %; and if we (up- 
po(c it to be fituated at / or /£,,' then 
the weight of it will lie wholly opon 
the Center, and not at all conduce to 
the motion of the wheel on either 
fide. So that the fbaight lines which 
pafs through thedivifionsof the dia
meter, may ferve to mealitre the hea
vinels of any weight in its feveral li- 
cuacions.

Thefe things throughly confidered,
it
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kieems very podibleaod eafie for a 
man to contrive the plummets of a 
wheel, that they may be always hea
vier in their fall, than in their alcent, 
and (o confequently that they fhould 
give a perpetual motion to the wheel 
it lelf: Since it is impo/Tible for 
that to remain unmoved, as long as 
one fide in it is heavier than the o- 
ther.

For the performance of this, the 
weights muff be (bordered, i . That 
in their defeent they may fell from the 
Center, and in their afeent may rile 
nearer to it. a. That the fall of each 
plummet may begin the motion of 
that which fhould liiccecd it. As in 
this following Diagram.

*68 Dtdalus; or, Lib. If,
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Where there arc 16  plummets, 8 
in the inward circle, and as many in 
the outward, ( the equality being 
to arile from their fituation, it is 
therefore moft convenient that the 
number of them be even )• The eight 
inward plummets are fuppoled to be 
in themlclvcs lb much heavier than 
the other, that in the wheel they may 
be of equal weight with thele a- 
bovethem, and then the fall of thele 
will be of lufficicnc force to bring

dosvn



down the other. For example, if the 
outward be each of them 4 ounces, 
then the inward mild be j.bccaufethe 
outward is diftant from tnc center < of 
thole parts, whereof the inwara is 
but 4. Each pair of theft weights 
Ihould be joyned together by a little 
firing or chain, which muft be faftned 
abopt the middle betwixt the bullet 
and the center of that plummet,winch 
is to fall firfi, and at the top of the 
other.

When theft bullets in their delcent 
are at their 'farthtfi diftancc from the 
center of the wheel, then (hall they 
be ftopped, and reft on the pins 
placed to that purpoft; and Jo in their 
riling there muff be other pins to 
keep them in a convenient pofture 
and diftancc from the center, Jeff ap
proaching too near unto i t , they 
thereby become unfit to fall, when 
they fhaII come to the top of the dc- 
feending fide.

This may be otherwift contrived 
with lbme different circumftances; 
but they will all redound to the fame

effeft.
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cffeifh By liich an engine it (cents 
very probable, tbat a man may pro
duce a perpetual motion. Thediftance 
of the plummets from the center in- 
creating their weight on one fide; 
and their being tyca to one another, 
cauling aconftant fuccefiion in their 
falling.

But now, upon experience I have 
found this to be fallacious; and the 
rcaion may fufficicntly appear by a 
calculation of the hcavinefs of each 
plummet, according to its fevcral Ici- 
tuations; which may eafily be done by 
thole perpendiculars that cut thedia- 
mecer, ( as was before explained, and 
is here exprelfed in five of the plum
mets on the dclccnding fide ). From 
fuclt a calculation it will be evident, 
that both the (ides of this wheel will 
equiponderate, and lo confequently 
that the fuppofed inequality, whence 
the motion Ihould proceed, is but 
imaginary and groundlels. On tile 
dclccnding fide, the hcavinefs of each 
plummet may be meafured according 
to thefts numbers, ( fuppofing the di

ameter
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amcter of the wheel to be divided into 
twenty parts, and each of thole Tub- 
divided into four).

a y i Daedalus; or, Lib. IL

The outward The inward
plummets plummets.
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On the amending fide the weights 
arc to be reckoned according to thelc 
degrees,

The lum of which laft num
bers is equal with the former, and 
therefore both the fides of fiich a 
wheel, in this fituation will equi
ponderate. I f



I f  it be objected, That the plum
met A fhould be contrived to pull 
down the other at B, and then the de
fending fide will be heavier than the 
other.

For anfwer to this, it is confidera- 
ble,

i . That theft bullets towards the 
top of the wheel, cannot defend dll 
they come to a certain kind of indi- 
natioo.

a. That any lower bullet hanging 
upon the other above it, to pull it 
down, mull be conceived, as if  the 
weight of it were in char point where 
its (fring touches the upper; atwhich 
point this bullet will be of lets heavi- 
nelsinrefpeft of the wheel, than if it 
did reft io its own place : bo that both 
the Tides ofit in any kind of (ituation 
may equipondeate.
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C  A P. XV.,

o f compofing a perpctnetmotion by fluid 
weights. Concerning Archimedes his 
water-firen\ The greet probability o f 
actompjijbirig this enquiry h  the >help 
o f that; with the falliblemfs o f it  
upon experiment.

Hat which I (ball mention as the
(all way,for the trial of this ex

periment, is by contriving it in ibmo 
water-inftrument; which may Item 
altogether as probable and eaCe as 
any of the reft, bccaqfe that element 
by rcafon of its ft a id and lubtil na- 
njre ( whereby of its own accord it 
(earches out the lower and more nar
row paffages) may be moft: pliable to 
the:mind of tile Artificer. Now the 
ufiial means for the afeent of water, 
is either by Suckers or Forcers, or (orae- 
thing equivalent thereunto ; Neither 
of which may be conveniently applied 
unto fiich a work as this, bccaule there 
is required unto each of them lo much 
or more ftrength, as may be aofwcra-

blc



ble to the full weight of the water that 
is to be drawn up; and then befidcs, 
they move for the moft part by fits 
and (hatches, lb that it is not eafily 
conceivable, how they fliould conduce 
untofuch amotion, which by reafon 
of its perpetuity mull be regular and 
equal.

Butamongft all other ways to this 
putpofe, that invention of Archime
des is incomparably the beft, which is 
ufually called Cochltt, or the Wtter- 

Jtrcw , being framed by the Helical 
revolution of a cavity about the Cy
linder. Wc have not any dilcourfe 
from the Author himlclf concerning 
ir, nor is it certain whether lie ever 
writ any thing to this purpofe. But 
if he aid, yet as the injury of time 
hath deprived us of many other his ex
cellent 'works, lb likewife of this, a- 
mongft the reft.

J/himus (peaking of that great (hip Dfatfiti- 
built by Hiero, in the framing of 
which there were $00 Carpenters 
employed for a year together, befides 
many other hirelings for carriages,

T  a and
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and luch fervile works, mentions this 
inftrument, as being inftead of a pump 
for that vaft fhip; by the help of 
which, one man might eafily and 
fpeedily drain out the water, though 
i( were very deep.

Diodorus Siculus {peaking of this 
L '• engine, tells us, that Archimedes in

vented it when he was in Egypt > 
and that it was u(ed in that Coun
try for the draining thole pits and 
lower grounds, whence the waters of 
Nilus could not return. 0 i\<myru 

h ' T & .  7tf 5^ja;UX«9*D7re^69Ak<5j(laith 
the lame Autnor).lt.bcingan engine to 

cjr.in. ingenious and artificial, as cannot 
i i. fufficiently exprefled or commen- 

ded. And lb (it Ihould Teem) the 
Smith in Millkin conceived it to be, 
who having without any teaching or 
information found it out, and there
fore thinking himfelf to be the firft 
inventor, feU mad with the meerjoy 
of it.

The nature and manner of making 
Ais, is more largely handled by Pi- 
truviuf.

The
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The Figure of it is after this manner.

Where you fee there is a Cylinder 
A A, and a fpiral cavity or pipe twi
ning about it,according to caual revo
lutions B B. The axis and centers 
of its motions are at the points C D, 
upon which being turned, it will la 
happen that the fame part of tire pipe 
which was now lowerraofl, will pre- 
fently become higher, la that the 
water does afeend by defending ; a- 
feending in compartfon to the whole 
inftrumcnr, and defending in refpefl 

T  j  of



of its fcveral parts. This being one 
of the ftrangcft wonders amongfl 
thole many, wherein thefe Mathema
tical arts do abound, that a heavy 
body Ihould rife by falling down; and 
tile farther it patfes by its own natu
ral motion of delcent,by lomuch high* 
crililllhallitalcend, which though 
it Item lo evidently to contradict all 
xealbn and Philolophy; yet in this in* 
ftrument it may be manifefted both 
by demonftration and lenfe.

This pipe or cavity for the matter 
of it, cannot eafily be made of metal, 
by realon of its often turnings; but 
for trial, there might be (itch a ca
vity, cut in a column of wood,, and 
afterwards covered over with tin 
plate.

For the form and manner of ma
king this (crew, Vitruvius does pre
terite thele two rules;

1. Thac there mull be an equali. 
ty oblcrvcd betwixt the breadth of 
the pipe, and the diftance of its le- 
vcral circumvolutions.

3. That there mull be fucha pro
portion
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portion betwixt the length of the In- 
ftrumeDt, and its elevation, asisan- 
fwerable to the Pythtportid Tricon. Omni m- 
I f  the Hypotenulal, or Screw be y,the 
perpendicular or elevation mull be 3, '
and the balls 4. *>*

However (with his leave) neither 
of thelc proportions are generally ne- 
cellary, but fhould be varied accord
ing to other circum (lances. Aldbr the 
breadth ,of the pipe in rclpcift of its re
volutions , it is left at liberty, and 
may be contrived according to the 
quantity of water which it fhould con
tain. The chief thing to be conlidered 
is the obliquity or clofenefi of thele 
circumvolutions. For the nearer they 
are unto one another, the higher may 
the inftrument be erefled; there being 
no other guide for its true elevation 
but this.

And becaulc the right itnderfland- 
ing of this particular is one of the 
principal matters that concern the 
uft of ibis engine, therefore I (hall 
endeavour with brevity and pcrlpi- 
cuity to explain it. The firft thing 

T 4 to
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to be inquired after, is what kind of 
inclination thele Helical revolutions 
of the Cylinder have onto the Hori
zon ■, which may be thus found out.

a8o DaJalus •, cr, Lib. II.

Let A  B  reprclent a Cylinder with 
two perfcft revolutions in it; unto 
which Cylinder the perpendicular 
line C D is equal: the bafis D E  be
ing fuppolcd to be double unto the 
compels or circumference of the 
Cylinder. Now it is certain that the 
angle C E D , is the lame with that 
t>y which the revolutions on the Cy
linder are framed ; and that the line 
£ c ,  in companion to the bafts £  D, 
does (hew tne inclination o f thele 
revolutions unto the Horizon. The 
ground and demonftration of this, 
are more fully let down by Gnidus 
VbaUus, inhisMechanicks, and that 

other



other Treadle De Cochk*, which be 
writ purpofely for the explication of 
this inftrumcnr, where the (ubtilties 
of it arc largely and excellently hand, 
led,:

Now if this Screw which was be
fore perpendicular, be fuppoled to 
decline unto the Horizon by the an
gle F B C ,  as in this fccond figure ;

Cap. 15: Mechanical Motioni. l ? 1

then the inclination of the revolutions 
in it, will be increafed by the angle 
E D H ,  though thele revolutions will 
(fill remain in a kind of a (cent, fo that 
water cannot be turned through them.

But
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But now if the Screw be placed fb 

far declining, that the angle of its 
inclination F B  G, be left than the 
angle B CD, in the triangle, as in 
this other, Riagram under the for
mer ; then the revolutions of it will 
dclcend to the Horizon, as does the 
line fi e4, and in (iicha pofture, if the 
Sctcwbe turned rbuiid, water'will 
afeend through its cavity. Whence 
it is eafie to conceive^ihe certain de
clination wherciiiany Screw muft be 
placed for its own conveyance of wa
ter upwards. Any point betwixt// 
and O, being in delccnt; but yyt the 
more the Screw declines downwards 
towards D, by lo much the more wa
ter will be carried up by it.

I f  you would know the juft quan
tity, of water which every revolution 
does contain and carry, according to 
any inclination of the Cylinder, this 

t/icVe*pli- Jhay be cafily found by a (bribing on 
cation of if an Ellitfis, parallelro the Horizon ; 
rhi> in v .  which E l l i ' p f u  will, (hewlibw mud| of 
ckuJ ' i the revolution is empty; and how 

much full.
The



The true inclination of the Screw 
being found, together with the cer
tain quantify of water which every 
Jrhhx docs contain; it is further con- 
fiderable, that the water by this In- 
flrument does afeend naturally of it 
felf without any violence or labour, 
and that the heavinefsof it doth lie 
chiefly upon this centers or axis of 
the Cylinder, both its Tides being of 
equal weight (faith Vbtliui) • So that nu. /. 5. 
( it fliould fccm ) though we fuppole *• 
each revolution to havean equal quan
tity of water, yet the Screw will 
remain with any part upwards (ac
cording as ic (hall be let) without 
turning it felf cither way. And there
fore the lead ftrength being added 
to cither of its Tides, Ihould make it 
dclcend, according to that common 
Maxiincof Archimedes ', any addition D< 
will make that which equipondc- ^  
rates with another, to tend down- pf-s- 
wards.

But now, becaule the weight of 
this infirument, and the waterin ic, 
docs lean wholly upon the axis, 

hence
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hence is it (faith Vbtldut) that the 
grating and rubbing of thcfe axes a- 
gainft the fockets wherein they are 
placed, will caufe fomc ineptitude and 
refiftency to that rotation of the Cy
linder, which would otltervvifc enfuc 
upon the addition of the lead; weight 
to any one fide; But ( faith the feme 
Author) any power that is greater 
than this reliftcncy which docs arife 
from the axis, will lerve for the tur
ning of it round.

Tliefc things confidered togethcr.it 
will lienee appear, how a perpetual 
motion may Iccm cafily contrivable. 
For if there were but fucb a water
wheel made on this inftrumem, upon 
which tho dream that is carried up, 
may fall, in its detent it would turn 
tlie drew round, and by that means 
convey asmuch water up, as is requi
red to move its 16 that the motion 
mud needs be continual, fincc the 
fame weight which in its fall does turn 
the wheel, is by die turning of the 
wheel carried up again.

Or if  the water failing upon one 
wheel,
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wheel, would not be forcible enough 
for this effect, why then there might 
be two or three, or more, according as 
the length and elevation of the inltru- 
ment will admit; By which means the 
weight of it may be fo multiplied in 
the rail, that it (hall be equivalent 
to twice or thrice that quantity of 
water which alcends. As may be more 
plainly difeemed by this following 
Diagram.

Cap. 15. M echanical M otions? *85
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Where the figure L  M, at thehot- 
tomc does reprelcnt a wooden Cylin- 
dcr with Helical cavities cut in it, 
which at A B , isfuppoled to be co
vered over with tin plates, and three 
water-wheels upon .it, H I  /C. . The 
lower cittern which contains the wa
ter being C U. Now this.. Cylinder 
being turned round, all the water 
which from the cittern afeends thro' 
it, will fall into the vefiel at £ , and 
from that vefiel being conveved up
on tlie water-wheel H, (hall conic- T(iei0 
quently give a circular motion to another 
the whole Screw : Or if this alone 
fliould be too weak for the turning rotws”  
of it, then the lame water which putpofcin 
falls from the wheel H, being recci- 
ved into the other vefiel F , may 
from thence again delcend on the j*r- <°- 
wheel / ;  by which means the force 
of it will be doubled. And if this «iv,m?gc 
be yet inefficient, then may the wa- 
ter which falls on the fecond wheel potvi 
J , be received into the other velfel 
0 , and from thence again delcend on 
the third wheel at K  ■ and 16 for as

many
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many other wheels, as the inftrument 
is capable of. So that bclides the 
greater diftance of thele three ftreams 
from the center or axis, by which they 
arc made (o much heavier; and be- 
fjdes, that the fall of this outward 
water is forcible and violent, whereas 
the alcent of that within, is natural; 
Bclides all this, there is thrice as much 
water to turn the Screw, as is carried 
up by it.

But on the other fide, if all the 
water (ailing upon one wheel, would 
be able to turn it round, then half of 
it would lerve with two wheels; and 
the reft may be fo difpofed of in the 
fall, as to lerve unto Ibme other ule- 
ful delightful ends.

When I firft thought of this in
vention, I could fcarce forbear with 
slrchimtdes to cry out iup)net Jupu® ; It 
feeming fo infallible a way for the 
etfe&ingof a perpetual motion, that 
nothing could be fo much as pro
bably objected againft ic : But up. 
on trial and experience I find it 
altogether infufficient for any fuch 

purpofc
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purpole, and that for thefc two rca- 
ions:

i . The water that alcends, will not 
make any confiderable dream in the 
fall.

a. This dream ( though multiplied ) 
will not be of force enough to turn a- 
bout the Screw.

I. The water alcends gently, and 
by intermiflions. but ic falls continu- 
ately, and with force; each of the 
three veflels being fuppofcd full at 
the firft, that fo the weight of the 
Water in them might add the grea
ter ftrength and lwiftnefs to the 
dreams that defeend from them. 
Now this lwiftnefs of motion will 
caufe (o great a difference betwixt 
them, that oneof thefc little dreams 
may fpend more water in the fall, 
than a dream fix times bigger in the 
afeent, though we fbould fuppofc 
both of themtobecominuate; How 
much marc then, when as the atten
ding water is vented by fits and 
incermilTions, every circumvolution 
voiding only lb much as is con- 

V tained
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taincd in one Hrlix ? And in this par
ticular, one that is not verfed in thcfd 
kind of experiments, may be cafily 
deceived.

But lecondly, though there were 
ib great a difproportton, yet notwith- 
Aanding the force of thefc outward 
ftreams might well enough (erve for 
the turning of the Screw, if it were 
lo that both its (ides would equipon
derate, the water being in them ( as 
DbM  's hath affirmed ). But now up
on farther examination, we fball find 
this aiTertion of his, to be utterly a- 
gain A both rcafbn and experience,And 
herein does confift the chief niiAakc 
of this contrivance, for the amend
ing fide of the Screw is made by the 
water contained in it,(o much heavier 
titan the defending fide, that thefe 
outward (beams thus applied, will not 
be of force enough to make them e- 
quiponderatc, much left to move the 
whole. As may be more eafily difeer- 
ned by this figure.

Where
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Where A B, reprelents a Screw 
covered over, C D E  one Helix or re
volution ot' it, C D the aleending 
fide, E D the defending fide, the 
point O tile middle. The Horizon
tal line C F , Ihewing how much of 
the Helix is filled with water, » « , 
of the afending fide, from C the be
ginning of the Helix, to O the middle 
of i t ; and on the defending fide, 
from D the middle, to the point G, 
where the Horizontal does cut the 
Helix. Now it is evident, that this 
latter part D G, is nothing near lo 
much, and confequently not lb heavy 
as the other D C . And thus is it 
in all the other revolutions, which as 
they arc cither more, or larger, lb 

V a will



will the difficulty of this motion be 
jncreafed. Whence it will appear, 
that the outward dreams which de- 
fccnd,: mud be of (o mutjrforceasto 
countervail all that weight whereby 
the afeending Gdein every one of rhele 
revolutions docs exceed the other; 
And though this may be cffeEtcd by 
making the water-wheels larger; yet 
then the motion will be fo flow, tnat 
the Screw will noc be able to fupply 
the outward dreams.

There is another contrivance to 
this purpofe mentioned by Kjrcher 
de Mjgnete, l. 2./>. 4. depending upon 
the heat of the Sun, and the force of 
winds; but iris liable tofiicb abun
dance of exceptions, that it is Icarce 
worth the mentioning, and docs by no 
means deferve the confidence of any 
ingeniousArtift.

Thus have I briefly explained the 
probabilities and defects of thole liib- 
tilcontrivances, w hereby the making 
of a perpetual motion hath been at
tempted. I would be loth to dilcou- 
rage the enquiry of any ingenious 

Artificer,
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Artificer, by denying the poffibility o f 
effcQing it with any ol thele Me- 
chahicaY helps; but yet (Iconceive) 
if thole principles which concern the /., 
flownelsof the power in companion 
to the grcatnels of the weight, were 
rightly underftood, and throughly 
considered, they would make this ex
periment to leem ( if not altogether 
impoffiblc, yet) much more difficult 
than otherwile perhaps it will appear. 
However,the inquiring after it,cannot 
but detervc our endeavours, as being 
one of the moll noble amongll all thele 
Mechanical fubtilcics. And (as it bin 
the fable of him who dug the Vine
yard for a hid traifurc, though he did 
not find the money, yet he thereby 
made the ground more fruitful; lb )  
though we do not attain to the effeft- 
ingol this particular, yecourfearch- 
ing after it may difeover lb many o- 
ther excellent fubtilties, as lhall abun
dantly rccompencc the labour of our 
enquiry.

And then befidcs, it may be ano
ther encouragement to confider the 

plealure

Cap.15. Mechanical Motions. 19J
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pica fore of fuch peculations, which 
do ravifh and fublime the thoughts 
with more clear Angelical content* 
ments. jirchimcdes was generally fo 
taken up in the delight of thefe Ma
thematical fludies of this familiar 
siren, ( as Plutarch ftiles them ) thac 

nn~*'L he forgot both his meat and drink, 
TiiZib' anc* ot êr ncccfTicies of nature; nay, 
M .  that he ncgle&ed the laving of his 

T*1- life, when that rude loldicr in the 
3]' pride and haftc of viftory, would 

vd,r. ’ not give him Icafurc to finifh his 
Maxim.', demonftration. What a ravi foment 

,' 1' was that, when having found out 
the way to mealiire H ierfs Crown, 
he lcafid out of the Bath, and ( as 
if  he were fuddenty poffeft ) ran na
ked up and down,crying bfinfa. !
It is lioried of 'flutes, that in bis 
joy and gratitude for one of thclc 
Mathematical inventions, he went 
prefeutly to the Temple, and there 
offered up a lolcmn lacrifice. And 
Pythagoras upon t!:c like occafion is 
related to have lacrificcd a hundred 
Oxen. The juflicc of providence ha

ving



ving fo contrived it, that the pleafure 
which there is in the fucceis of fuch 
inventions, ihoutd be proportioned to 
the great difficulty and labour of their 
inquiry.

CapTi 5. Mechanical Motions.
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T Rnth brought to light by Time; or 
the ntofi remarkable Trnnfattions 

of the fir/ fourtetnTears ofKjng JamesV 
Reign. The lecond Edition, with Adi 
ditions.

A New, Plain, Short, and Compkat 
F re n c h  and  E n glifh  Crammer j  rrhere
by the Learned way attain in few Months 
to Speak and Write French Corrt S b , as 
they do now in the Court o f  Trance. A n d  
wherein all that is Dark, Superfluous,and 
Deficient in other G ram m crs , is Platn, 
Short, and Methodically /applied. Alfo 
very ufeful to Strangers, that are dtftroas 
to learn the E n g lifh  Tongue: Forwhofe 

fa k e  is added a Short, but very Exelf 
E n g lifh  G ram m er. The Second Editi
on. By Peter Berault.

The Devout Chriftian’s Preparation 
for holy Dying. Con/Jhng of Ejaculati
ons, Prayers, Meditations and Hymns, 
adapted to the fiver e l States and Condi
tions of this Life. And on the four la ft 
Things, Viz, Death, Judgment, Hea. 
vca. and licll


